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;Caught In Ice Near 
Shore; 80 Men Face 

Death By Starvation

HIS FRANKENSTEIN. 4Wilson Re-States War Aims In 
Agreement With British Premier

BERLIN SAYS RUSSIAN 
DELEGATES ARE THERE
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'**•*£•• i?Definite Programme 

For World Peace 
In U Articles

I
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(sjmn GAP BETWEEN 
THE PARTIES IN

Barges Are In Serious 
Situation In The 

St. Lawrence

i

a■i i.
7*German Despatch Declares That Trotzky is 

at Brest-Litovsk With Confreres to Re
sume Negotiations

m

Washington, Jan. 8—Presi

dent Wilson today, address
ing congress, delivered à re
statement of war aims in

London. Jan. 8—The Russian peace . ,, ■___ . .
delegation .including Foreign Minister agreement With the recent de-
IT&' by «>' British .pre-
that afternoon, according to a Berlin de- mier, David Lloyd George, 
spatch received in Copenhagen and for- ,
warded by the Exchange Telegraph 1 he president presented a 
company. definite programme for World

London, Jan. 8—The Bolsheviki gov- r . ■
eminent, the Times says it understands, peace, COBtaimng IOUTtecn 
is offering to Norway the Wheat stored specific Considerations, 
on the Murman coast and shipped from * ,
America for use in Petrograd. It says The programme follows:
that as the offer is made at a time (t)-Open covenants of peace w.thout
when Petrograd and Finland are both private international underetanding. 
said to be on the verge of starvation, and (2) Absolute freedom of the seas in 
the Finns are appealing to Sweden,Great Peac® ®r yar ex«pt as they may be 
Britain and the United States to send closed by international action, 
wheat, it would seem to have been made (3)-Removal of all economic barriers 
at the instigation of Germany, which and establishment of equality of trade 
wishes to pose as a friend of Norway. conditions among nations consenting to 

v„ . „ , „ - - ,Bv the As„ Germany itself is offering wheat to peace a„d associating themselves for its
Venice, y, . ( y , Holland and the Scandinavian countries, mainteiwnce. 9

sociated Press—The public schools, ,, «lthmurh the onlv simnlies (4)—Guarantees for the reduction ofwhich were ordered closed when Venice ^aUable ^exportation am tho!e in national armaments to the lowest T>oint 
was threatened and the ^ . Belgium and other occupied territories consistent with domestic safety
have been ordered to re-open on Janu- . nri.nn.„ (5)—Impartial adjustment of all col-
a7uv\Thi? iS,an i^iCati°n °\ ! London, Jan. 8-There is no indica- «niai claims based upon the principle
establishment of partly normal cond - fl<)n thus of the manner in which that the peoples concerned have equal 
tions, as the school board in making the Premier Lloyd Ge0rge’s definition of weight with the interest of the govem-
order declared its confidence a e 1 war aims has been received in Russia, ment. __
tences were sufficient to insure the pro- Qr eyen whethcr his speech has been (6)-Evacuatkm of all Russian ter-
tection of Venice from invasion. published there. The Bolsheviki press «tory and opportunity for Russia’s poll-

in Petrograd continues to attack Great tical development.
Britain and her Allies. The Pravdaand (7)—Evacuation of Belgium without
the Isvestia published on Sunday an ar- an^-xa^rT1'>l, *° ^fr so’’erc'8Uty.
tide based upon some words of Lloyd W All French territory to be freed 
George, apparentiy one of his speeches fnd "Stored, and reparation for thetak- 
in the House of Commons, accusing him ing of Alsace-Lorraine.^ 
of desiring to have the Russians make W Readjustment oL Italy s frontiers
peace with the Central Powers so as to «long clearly recognizable Unes of na-
give the Allies a free hand to negotiate ttonaUty. v . . '
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P. E. L FOX BUSINESS

HIVE BEEN THERE MONTH+■
'

Vessels Becoming Disabled Aid 
Previsions Running Shert— 
Though Only Quarter Mile 
From Shore It has Been Impos
sible So Far To Get Aid Te

-Ç
i

4VENICE FEELS 
SECURE FROM

I
Ludeadorff Reported Threaten

ing Resignation of Himself 
and Hindenburg

I. •i

Them

Hugaes Government 
In Aistralia Resigns

W ■ __________;_________

Quebec, Jan. 8—A wireless message 
from the American barge Kiwest, stuck 
with the three other vessels in the ice 
floes of the gulf, near Cape Chatte, stated 
last evening that the vessel, after vainly 
battling through the heavy packed ice 
for more than a month is now disabled. 
Her boilers are leaking, her rudder Is 
gone and her machinery is out of order. 
The worst of it is, according to the wire
less, that the ship’s provisions are ex- 
hausted and that the twenty-one men 
on board are facing the most horrible 
of deaths—starvation.

A teelgraphic message received here 
today from the north shore states that 
the four American barges that have 
been struggling through the ice since 
Dec. & are all in a precarious position. 
The barge Sicoa is in about the same 
fix as the Kiwest. She is a little farther 
north than the latter and has succeeded 
in casting moorings to a huge ice field, 
just off the wharf of Capucins, on thte 
north shore.

The Sicoa is not reported damaged but 
the German, another Yankee freighter, 
is reported in the same condition as the 
Kiwest, with leaky boilers, rudder gone » 
and disabled machinery. She; too, is 
short of provisions, especially / fresh 
water.

There is à fourth barge stuck in-tife — 
ice" but this morning she was lost in 
the fog and could not be located. No 
fears of her having gone down are en
tertained as yet, however, for the ice 
conditions do not indicate any such im
mediate peril.
The Angouleme Stranded and Lost.

Another of the American barges which 
have been battling for weeks in the ice 
fields of the gulf is the Angouleme. She 
ran the ice blockade on last Saturday 
but yesterday morning stranded on the 
rocks of Scutari Island off Sydney. She 
is reported breaking up with her crew 
safe.

NATION IN POUM III*
jDefences New Regarded as Suffi

cient—The Schools to Be Re
opened

Bolsheviki Pressure For "No An
nexations" Peace Has Developed 
Serious Crisis—London Eagerly 
Awaits Central Powers’ Reply 
to Lloyd George

Frank G. Tudor, Labor Leader, Takes up 
Tasil of Forming a New Cabinet

i

i
4-Z

Ift—The Australian cabinet headed by William Morris 
i, accyding to a Reuter’s despatc hfrom Melbourne. Frank 
Oder, hass been summoned to form a new ministry.

i, of the government’s conscription bill in Australia, it has 
been reported that Premier Hughes probably would resign. On the defeat of 
the conscription big in November, 1916, Premier Hughes tendered the resig
nation of higeibtofcl ; . »: ' iV..', ' ml. ■ b j. -i

A new Cabinet, : however, was formed- with Hughes as premier. Last fall he 
Ceription hill and to the election a little before Christ- 
bated by a ift ajority greater than to 1916. The ma- 

ptton was nearly 900,000; Australian soldiers giving a ins

ister of trade a)id customs in the cabinet which

London, Jan. 
Hughes has resign 
G. Tudor, labor li

London, Jan. 8—A reply from the 
Central Powers to the statement of Brit
ish war aims made by Premier Lloyd 
George Saturday is awaited here with 
the greatest interest. It is believed that 
Germany and her allies cannot decline 
to reply- in some form and to make the 
reply more straightforward and definite 
than any previous statement of their

But if the German papers correctly 
mirror the situation there, the test which 
the Bolsheviki have made of Germany’s 
attitude toward the people on no an-

Since the defi

i..
\ •

again brought up ^ i 
mas conscription 
jorlty against cor 
jority against the 

Frank G^ Tudor 
resigned in the sprite

LABOR IN THE STATES; 
THREE EUON MEN r Jtkw— s.sl

capitals of neutral countries bordering 
on Germany-ishow that the opinion prev
alent there is that one of the most se
vere national crises to* the history of 
Germany is developing as a result of the 
differences of views between the mili
tarist and non-militarist leaders regard
ing the government’s attitude toward 
Russia.

It is reported generally, that General 
Von Ludendorff, as leader of the former 
group, actually has gone so far as to 
threaten the resignation of himself and 

(Continued on page 12, third column)
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- A*. ‘ f ■ i *(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Jan. 8—Three million 
workers to be mobilized in United States 
for agricultural, shipbuilding and 
contract plants under direction of de
partment of labor.

It is rumored that as the government 
has not yet been able to spend the pro
ceeds of the liberty loans In war work, 
the next war bond issue may be post
poned beyond dates heretofore suggest
ed in despatches.

Chairman Krutschnitt, of Southern 
Pacific before I. C. C. on administration’s 
railroad bill declares it unfair to base 
compensation to roads on average of net 
operating incomes from 1916 to* 1917.

Mineral oil land leasing bill providing 
for general leasing of coal, phosphate oil, 
gas and sodium lands by secretary of 
interior with royalties to be paid to gov
ernment passes senate and now goes to 
house.

(11) —Evacuation of Roumanie, Serbia 
and Montenegro, with access to the sea 
for Serbia, and international guarantees 
of economic and political independence 
and territory integrity of the Balkan 
States.

(12) —Secure sovereignty for Turkey’s
with

other nationalities under Turkish rule 
assured security of life and opportunity 
for autonomous development, with the 
Dardanelles permanently opened to all 
nations.

(18)—Establishment of an independ
ent PoUsh state, including territories in- —, . -hnilld v™ a ri-id medicalhabited by indisputably Polish popula- That there 8h0»ld 66 *
tion with free access to the sea and poli- examination of all returned soldiers 
tical and economic independence and ter- a recommendation made by thé grand 
ritorial integrity guaranteed by inter- jury at the January sitting of the Su-
C°zie?\antA i . .. , preme Court, which opened this mom-

(14)—General association of nations . „_u.t
under specific covenants for mhtual ln8 with His Hono ge P
guarantees of political independence and siding. Robert Orr, a returned soldier,

before the court on the charge of

CONFERRED BY THE 
KING ANNOUNCEDwar

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 8—Last 
year fox pelts to the value of $360,000 
were sold from this island through the 
Fur Sales Board, and this represented 
about 80 per cent of the total number 
disposed of. An effort is being made 
to amalgamate the board with the Fox 
Breeders’ Association with a view to 
having all the Island’s skins sold co
operatively through the former, but some 
breeders are still holding aloof, prefer
ring to sell individually.

“Pelting” is now general throughout 
the island and on the whole the quality 
is superior to that of last year. So far 
about $20,000 worth have been shipped 
through the board. There is a tendency 
this season to hold back for higher 
prices, and the total number sent to the 
American market will be smaller than 
in 1917.

The difficulties in transportation are 
being felt by the breeders. In the last 
week there were three days during 
which there was no communication with 
the mainland. This week ten pairs of 
live foxes were shipped to Japan and 
others have been ordered by that coun
try to be delivered next June.

portion of the Ottoman e
Rigid Medical Examinât»» of All 

Returned Soldier* Urged—The 
Robert Orr Case

London, Jan. 8—A long list of awards 
of different classes in the newly created 
Order" of the British Empire, conferred 
for services in connection with the war, 
are published in the Official Gazette. 
Col. Sir Arthur H. Lee, M. P. for South 
Hants, is made a Knight of the Grand 
Cross; Roderick Jones, managing di
rector of Reuter’s Limited; Alexander 
Caird, administrator of the New York 
headquarters of the British mission to 
the United States; W. A. M. Goode, 
secretary of the National Committee for 
the Relief of Belgium, and Lieut. CoL 
Campbell Stuart, of Canada, chairman 
of the London headquarters of the Brit
ish mission to the United States, are 
named Knights Commanders; Lieut. 
Commander B. O. Jenkins, a member of 
the British mission to the United States, 
having charge of aviation questions, and 
Geoffrey Butler, attached to the for
eign office, who is at present in New 
York, are made Commanders.

SAYS mm EDUCATION
NECESSARY III QUEBEC

Two vessels are today fighting against 
nature in an effort to succor the eighty 
odd men and their vessels so stranded to 
the ice. The C. G. S. ice-breaker Mont
calm left Quebec yesterday morning to 
a storm and Is expected near Cape 
Chatte to help the steamers, while the 
S. S. Ontario left Souris, P. B. I„ yes
terday, also for the scene. It Is feared, 
however, that neither will be able to 
break the barrier that encircles the 
stranded barges, for the entire surround
ings of the vessels are covered with 
heavy packed ice.

From the shore it would be folly to 
attempt to reach the vessels. The mem
bers of the crews were seen yesterday 
again attempting to walk on the ice, but 
had to give up because they would be 
drowned in the scores of holes that spot 
the entire surface of the ice pack.

A new danger arose today with mild 
weather and a light fall of sticky snow. 
This kind of weather will permit the ice 
floats to solder and the pressure will 
become heavier on the vessels thus 
stranded and they are liable to be 
crushed. They are scarcely, at certain 
points, a quarter of a mile off shore, but 
it would be suicide to attempt to walk, 
canoe, or slide even this short distance.

was

Statements Made Before Montreal Wo 
men's Club Heme <nd Education 
Department

territorial integrity to large and sntall 
states alike. assaulting a woman, causing her griev- 

ious" bodily harm. The jury returned a 
true bill and the recommendation stated. 
The case was to be tried this afternoon, 

; commencing at half-past two o’clock. J. 
M. Trueman is appearing for the crown, 
and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter for the pris
oner. The following is the civil docket:

Montreal, Jan. 8—Dr. J. T. Finnic, M. 
L. A., in an address yesterday afternoon 
to the members of Montreal Women’s 
Club home and education department, 
urged the need of the adoption of com
pulsory education in the Province of 
Quebec. He made a comparison be
tween the country schools of Ontario 
and Quebec in favor of the former, and 
said that in Ontario the children had 
the inspiration of seeing the British flag 
flying on their school houses, whereas 
in Quebec some of the little scholars 
hamly realized that they were subjects 
of ihe British Empire.

Miss Isabel Brittain Informed the 
audience that there were 9,000 children 
in Montreal, neither Protestant nor 
Catholic, whose education was being 
absolutely neglected.

NO DEFINITE SCHEME 
YET FOR GOVERNMENT 

OF CITY OF MONTREAL

Fight Till This Achieved.
“For such arrangements and coven

ant,” said the president in conclusion, 
“we are wilting to fight and continue to 
fight until they are achieved ; but only 
because we wish the right to prevail and 
desire a just and stable peace.”

Such a programme, he said, removed 
chief provocations for war.

“Once more, as repeatedly before, the 
spokesmen of the Central Empires have 
indicated their desire to discuss the ob
jects of the war and the possible basis of 
a general peace. Parleys have been in 
progress at Brest-Litovsk between Rus
sian representatives and representatives 
of the Central Powers to which 
the attention of all the belliger
ents has been invited for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether it may be possible 
to extend these parleys into a general 
conference woth regard to terms of peace 
and settlement. The Russian represent
atives presented not only a perfectly de
finite statement of the principles upon 
which they will be willing to conclude 
peace, but also an equally definite pro
gramme of the concrete application of 
these principles.

Jury Cases
Johnson vs. Hayes—W. B. Wallace, 

K. C.
Hayes vs. Alexander—Hanington & 

Hanington.
Sinclair vs. Hutchings Co., Ltd.—B. L. 

Gerow.
Evans vs. Parker—B. L. Gerow. 
Macaulay vs. Moore—H. S. Keith.

Non-Jury Cases
Lyman vs. Emery—W. B. Wallace, K.

’QUAKES IN GUATEMALA 
ARE LEVEEING THE FEW 

REMAINING HDUSES

ARMY REFORMS INMontreal, Jan. 8—President Hebert of 
the Montreal Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon interviewed Premier Sir 
lyomer Gouin in reference to the board’s 
,uggestion of a five year trial of com- 
«Ctssion" government for this city. The 
premier said that, while several bodies 
had offered suggestions in the matter, 
there was still no definite scheme on 
which the government could act.

HUNGARY OPPOSED

Amsterdam, Jan. 8—The Hungarian 
government’s proposal regarding army 
reforms which includes provisions for es
tablishing the separate identity of the 
Austrian and Hungarian armies has been 
opposed unanimously at a meeting of 
the Austrian ministerial council under 
the presidency of Emperor Charles. A 
Vienna despatch to the Vossische Zeit- 
ung, of Berlin, so reports.

Washington, Jan. 8—A despatch from 
Guatemala City, filed on Saturday, de
clared that violent earthquake shocks 
were continuing, reducing to ruins the 
few buildings left untouched by pre
vious quakes. With 8,000 people home
less, and without sufficient temporary 
shelters, fears of disease epidemics are 
greatly increased.

C. REVOKING CAE FOR ‘SCHOOL GIRL CLASSES AT 
EECTIONS IN SPAIN Y. M. C. I. DECIDED ON

MacKay vs. Canadian Northern S. S. 
Co.—F. R. Taylor, K.C.

■Sulis vs. Hanson—B. L. Gerow.
Ring vs. Majestic S. S. Co.—B. L. 

Gerow.
Baxter vs. Collins—B. L. Gerow. 
Norton Griffiths vs. Brewster—J. B. 

M. Baxter, K.C.
The following compose the petit jury: 

... . . _ , I Benjamin Mirey, Alexander A. Donald,
“The representatives of the Central * William Crabbe, Ernest J. Todd, Wil- 

Powers, on their part, presented an out-. Uam v Hatfield, John H. Hamilton, 
line of settlement, which is much less Aiexander McAllister, Daniel J. Stock- 
definite but seemed susceptible of liberal ford Harry Donahue, Robert J. Smith, 
interpretation until their specific pro- Isaac Webber, Richard N. Dean, George 
gramme of practical terms was added, g Kierstead, Frederick W. Eddleston, 
That programme proposed no conces-1 Stanley H. Taylor, Frank Kinnear, 
sions at all, either to sovereignty of Rus-1 Thomas A. McGrath, Thomas L. Baxter, 
sia or to the preferences of the popu- j John Jackson.
lation with whose fortunes it dealt but; The following are the grand jurors: 
meant, in a word, that the Central Em- I Harry L. McGowan, Alfred S. Staples, 
pires were to keep every foot of ter- Frederick W. Coombs, David Watson, 
ritory their armed forces had occupied— William A. Cairns, Frederick deForest, 
every province, every city, every point of William Donahue, Michael Bohan, R. D. 
vantage—as a permanent addition to 
their territories and their power. It is 
a reasonable conjecture that the general 
principles of settlement which they at 
first suggested originated with the more 
liberal statesmen of Germany and Aus
tria, the men who have begun to feel 
the force of their own people’s thought 
and purpose, while the concrete terms 
of actual settlement came from the mili
tary leaders who have no thought but 
to keep what they have got. The nego
tiations have been broken off. The Rus
sian representatives were sincere and in 
earnest. They cannot entertain such 
proposals of conquest and domination.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

LOCAL COMMUEE 10 DEAL 
WITH IHE MASSACHUSETTS 

RELIEE FUND IN HALIFAX
Phelix and

Pherdinand

Madrid, Jan. 8—Marquis Alhucemas, 
the Spanish premier, declared today that
the government had decided to consider . , ., , , ,__the decree dissolving the cortes as not was deeded to have physic^
having been signed. The ministry, he t™nm? ^
said, proposes to submit a new decree 8*rls ° we ve y . . .
* vw«m-, “"> ««« “,!v El'S 5of studying the situation afresh before , ^8* McNama£ who hai! had simf_ 
signing. . lar classes in Boston.

King Alfonso signed a decree dis
solving parliament Thursday, and it was 
announced elections would be held on 
Feb. 7. Dissolution of parliament was 
decided upon by the cabinet early in 
December.

At a meeting of the board of direc- 
tors of the Y. M. C. I. held last even- '

Halifax, Jan. 8—Chairman P. B. En- 
dicott and the members of the Massa
chusetts-Halifax relief committee, who 
have been in Halifax during the last 
three days, have returned home. Before 
leaving they appointed a committee of 
Halifax ladies and gentlemen with com
plete authority to deal with all matters 
relating to the Massachusetts-Hatifax 
relief fund in Halifax.

Mr. Endicott announced that the fol
lowing had been appointed a committee 
to carry out the work in Halifax: Mrs. 
G S Campbell, Mrs. J. Norwood Duf
fys, R. T. Macllreith, H. S. Silver, W. R. 
Powell, A. D. MacRae, secretary; G. 
Fred Pearson, chairman.

ONTARIO TO GIVE THREE 
AIRPLANES TO BRITAINIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
part,
.neterologicai service

SNOW REMOVAL
FROM SIDEWALKSToronto, Jan. 8—Hon. T. W. Mc- 

Garry, provincial treasurer, announces 
that the province of Ontario has made 
ar, appropriation to donate to the im
perial government three airplanes, two 
of which will be training ’planes to be 
used by the Royal Flying Corps in Can
ada for instruction in flying, bearing the 
names
No. 2,” and a fighting machine for ser
vice at the front, bearing the name “On
tario.”

director of
The Times has been requested by the 

commissioner of public, works .to draw 
the attention of property owners and 
tenants in residential districts to the 
especial need for removal of snow from 

The officers of the Massachusetts Re- the sidewalks where drifts exist and 
lief Commission arrived in the city this prevent the safe and effective use of the 
morning en route to Boston. As the city’s plows. In going through the 
Halifax train was late in arriving this * drifts the plows are sometimes broken, 
morning, they missed connection with I and other damage done, 
the Boston train, and as a result are ' All property owners should co-operate 
spending the day in the city. They by doing at least some shoveling. As 
were tendered a dinner at the Union matters are at present blockades will 
Club at noon today by His Worship occur in some places if shoveling is not 
Mayor Hayes and J. M. Robinson. In- done before another fall of snow comes, 
eluded in the party are: A. C. Rats- Those who neglect the shoveling are re- 
cesky, Robert Windsor, J. J. Phelan and minded that they are liable under the 
Joseph B. ltussell. law to being reported by the police and

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
which was over the Great Lakes yester
day is now over the Bay of Fundy and 
the barometer is rising in Ontario and 
Quebec in advance of a high now cen
tred in Manitoba. The weather is very 
cold in Manitoba and mild in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Strong northwest winds, becoming 
colder; snow flurries. Wednesday, fair 
and decidedly cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light snow and becoming colder. 
Wednesday, strong westerly winds and 
much colder.

Coles. Edward Hogan, George Day 
and Robert J. Ritchie.

SPENT DAY IN ST. JOHN

“Ontario No. 1” and “OntarioBARVARIAN KING WOULD 
HOLD ON TO ALL GAINS

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of William Zobiezki Earle 

took place this afternoon from his late 
( -^residence in Rothesay to St. Paul’s 

Services were conducted by 
Interment was

NOT GOOD CONDITIONS 
A complaint has been received regard

ing the condition of the Richmond street 
playground of Centennial school. The 
children, it is said, had to spend their 

yesterday playing in wet snow 
almost knee-deep and blackened by soot 
from neighboring chimneys, 
added that there is muoh talk of health 
conservation, but that these conditions 
do not fit well with that doctrine. It 
has been suggested that the city in such 
cases might supply one or more teams 
to remove the snow, and thus safeguard 
the children from wet clothes and sub
sequent colds.

church.
Rev.
made in Femhili.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Ryan took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, North street, Fairville, to St. 
Rose’s church, where services were con- 
ductcd by Rev. Charles Collins, Inter
ment was made in the Holy Cross ceme-

Canon Daniel.
Amsterdam, Jan. 8—King Ludwig of 

Bavaria, is quoted in a Munich despatch 
as having said yesterday at a reception 
on his birthday that the terms of Ger
many’s enemies were exorbitant.

“Not an inch of German territory will 
be given up,” he declared. “We must 

PROBATE COURT try to safeguard our frontier.”
Ip the matter of the estate of Fredcr- Asserting that Bavarians, like the 

ick Archibald Fleming, administration other Germans, were victorious every- 
hos been granted to Arthur E. Fleming : where, the king added: “May we suc- 
and Edith M. Hastings. Heber S. Keith i ceed also in defeating our latest enem

ies, the Americans."

recess
It wasGilder, With Snow.

Maritime—Cloudy with rain or snow; 
moderate northwest gales tonight. Wed
nesday, colder with snow flurries.

Washington, Jan. 8—Forecast: New 
England—Fair and colder tonight. Wed
nesday, fair and colder in eastern Mas
sachusetts; fresh to strong northwest 
winds.

CROSS CHANNEL MAIL SERVICE BY AIR RJUTE
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. G. Price took 
place this afternoon from lier late resi
dence, 57 Peters street, to Trinity 
church, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong. In
terment was made in Femhili.

London, Jan. 8—Plans for the establishment of an aerial postal service be
tween England and France are rapidly approaching realization, and it is now be
lieved that such a service on a limited scale will be put into effect without 
waiting for the. end of the war.is proctor.
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“Give Me Such Men 
As Canadians and 
Fll Go Anywhere”

LOCAL NEWSi . GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Il k PETROL III AND NOW
Read Wiezel’s Pre-Inventory Sale ad., 
page 7.DON'T MISS “COME

Band at Victoria rink tonight and 
every night this week; also on Satur-

1—14.MUTAT LYRIC 1Somewhere in France, Dec. 13—(By 
mail)—From W. A. Willison, staff cor
respondent of the Canadian Press—
Aliadin had his lamp. 1 he soldier has Anybody can save money by spending 
his petrol tin. The soldier wins. Kipling u at our preinventory Shoe Sale. Now’s 
writes of “Her Jollies, Her Majesty s shoe, opportunity as well as any-
JolUes,” that you could leave them at bod dse,s. wiezel’s Cash Scores.
night on a bald man s head to paddle 1 __________ _ .. "
their own canoe You would leave W(Jk an steir to save money.-
Tommy m No Man’s Land under a fuU A Mori expert tailor for ladies and 
moon, adjacent to the German wire,with t 62 Germain; smaU rent. 1-15.
a petrol tin and tell him to build a e , ___________
house, start a fire, cook his dinner and LOOK IT UP
have the odd “cocktail.” Particulars of the grand sweeping (By W. A. Wlltison.)

Kipling does not say what happened clërance Will be found on page 10 of K , . „
to the jolly. Nor is it written what thi , Canadian Front, Dec. 11—All over
might happen to Tommy. But this is " __ _________ France and Flanders Canadians are vot-
true. He can take a petrol tin—Width SOLDIERS ! ing today in the sternest political con-

fo.ur '“ches, length some , eight Your relatives and friends have been test in Canadian histoiy. Rories
inches, depth, roughly ten inches, cubic asking y<JU for your picture. Let us are told of the war worn birds regis 
contents about 320—and work miracles havc vau, sitting now.—The Reid tering their ballots., in hastily opened
with it. It has a handle and a spout, studio/ comer Charlotte and King booths in Nissen or a formal hotia: of 
Therefore it is an excellent coffee pot, or; streets 1-10. an election and of the hours for balloting,
water jug. It .can .be cut with a knife. - ■ - -Voting, is going on at other booths in
Tommy cuts it and kindles a Are in it V BUSINESS MEETING the very firing line. They have their
and cooks a meal Or may be, he has The thohIMy hnSihéss meeting of Sol- Tories. ^^^tTlhefughTor
two pieces of stove pipe,, a hole in the ,diers> Comfort Association wiU be held with poiiticalrneaningbetheylight or

t}° shouIder- The petrol tin Wednesday, the 9th, at 8 p. m„ In Cen- serious and the "
fills the hole. *.PT1flrv narlor that there shall be no politics in the

It is smashed in at both ends. The ^-------- . ■»» ■ ... — army prohibit their publication. It is
pipes are inserted. Result—A. “Jake” nnrnrUT ITinu rn II 1 IWnnWIll enough that the Canadian corps, almost
chimney—the odd bit of smoke leaking PRFSFNIAT (IN TO H A CORRIGAll indifferent to the election ten days ago,through the cracks which are many, but rl‘MLI,lnllUI’ ,U "• "■ uUimiUUll is „„ wshowing keen Interest in the con-
the new fire burning well under the ----------------- test and returning officers have earned
tSu-' ,hl 1™* Harold »,™ad„ C„m„„ a “ 2£ ZtmT&S?.J,

Tommy is in the firing line. ; He is employe of the Canadian Fairbanks- Everywhere one goes in This 
thirsty as hell. He wants a drink. Ye Morse Company, Limited, has resigned stricken country there seems to be some 
petrol tin is passed up. Now you must and enlisted for overseas duty. Yester- record of Canadian valor. Nov age 

be d*y he -M ^n a surprise when he -

ily chlorinated water. But you must be was called before the assembled staff and with reason. The cheery reception 
trench or “hell” thirsty to drink firing and K- N- Forbes, acting manner, pre- whieb things Canadian receive every
one cocktails—for the petrol that was in *nted lo ’\im a wrist watch and the fol‘ where is perhaps the most complete Sets of lantern sUdes are now being 
the tin gives flavor to this water which is lowing address: answer to that stupid st?ry , lent by the Military Hospitals Commis-
stale—and the cocktail is only “nectar” ^r- **-Corrigan, heard now—that the men of R sion to ministers and other responsible
When the mouth is very dry. ®- John, N. B. leaf lack discipline. On the ..*T lecturers throughout the dominion, and

Men will write songs about the petrol Dear Mr. Corrigan:— Canadian coips prides iGelf judging from the demand for the few
tin. Just as they wiU write them about We regret very much that, due to the cipline and he who criticizes today sets a“ailable ]ast season, the improved! 
the sandbag. For the sandbag is the war d ,.s necessary for you sev y ur not well informed. Canadians 6eta will prove even more popular this
first cousin, once removed, of the petrol connection with us, and _ ^ “Give me such men as season accompanied by lecture notes
tin. It has manifold uses known to many, tn“t.u . W* °?]y and 1 would go anywh . covering the great scope of the work now
batman et al, as they know the mérite and before very long we will have statement of a _ J?™ The being done to restore the returned sol-
of its first cousin. It is a, most con- F°™ back witJ?."s,' captured at Passchendaele The health ^ indep€ndence
Veulent “carry all” It makes a splendid W.e are *7^ received JVaS,„ is noblv writ- Thirty-four sets of one hundred slides
overshoe, keeping off the worst of the services, as' we y was Canada In ac , ,,,y have been distributed to representative
mud. It can be filled and used as a ^ youf°We do not hesitate to say that p^m Sottish Wood, St. Julien and the officers in the different districts and 
pillow It may be turned into a hat or a / m have considerable trouble in get- dd pl^es that mark the historic record provinces. Two are being shown to the 
pair of gloves; a knapsack or a boot bag. y a man to fiU your pIace as satis- °f the first desperate Canadian engage- invalided Canadian sohhers n England 
Many of them make a house, a mattress, fai*or% ^ you ha/e it. ment to Passchendaele, nekrly three by a Y. M. C. A. representative and one
•«ft a ?,halr; One can be used as a We have pleasure in enclosing our years 0f bitter fighting have marked b ythe war work council of the Y. M.
blackjack, a duster, or a suitcase. In check for your fuu month’s salary for the country with the exploits of the do- c- A- *n Omted States,

fact the story of the petrol tin and the arfd would ask you also to ac- pinion. Canada rtjoiced when the corps, Applications for the use of the slides
sandbag is the story of a thousand nights t /ift of a wrist watch, to which Ashing forward against BeUevue end notes may be made to: 
and a mght and fi thousand tales and a th*e staff have subscribed, and you Farm a„d the Passchendaele ridge o New Brunswlck-Secretaiy, Returned
^ may be sure you have their very best swept beyond the old fighting ground Soldiers Aid Commission, 49 Canterbury

wishes. of April 22, 1915, and won back from street, bt. John.
If you find that it will not be neces- the enemy tflfe only bit of Canadian Following one of these illustrated lec- 

sary for you permanently to enlist, your ground he had succeeded in holding.. So tures given by Captain T. W. Jones, a 
position is always open to you. did the corps rejoice, particularly those member of the staff at the Quebec Dis-

With very best wishes for your sue- men war worn tand old in service who Depot, the Rev. Albert Hinton, ■
cess and happiness, and trusting for a studied old maps and went forward to of Cowansville (Que.), wrotte to Lieut- II
speedy end of the war and your re- where some' familiar spot marked a Colonel J. J. Sharpies the officer com- ■
turn to us, we are, billet before Gert&k gas left our left manding returned soldiers in convales- g

Yours truly, O.nt In the Mr and Canada with its cent hospitals, expressing surprise at the |
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., thin lines of , almost untried troops extent of the work of the M.H.C. He | 

"" Limited, by K. N. Forbes. barred the wÀr to Calais-And held the said: %
enemy in days and nigijti of bitter “I was so impressed by his recital of g 
fighting. It Was a striking story those the splendid efforts on the part of the g 

I A V A -TTVT7 nnniwn orirarm tu» veterans toli of Ypres and Wkltje, commission to return our war Scarred j g DrL^?^TIVE/?ROf,°f?utINI^^ii-e Poperinghe aad .the Salient as it was heroes to their civilian life, that I can- g 
World-Famous Cure for Colds and Grip, wben first BStelit' They told, not forbear writing to tell you that Cap- B
is now 80c. per box. On account of the j j great3gnuhg pf our in- tain Jones’ lecture came to us here (and B 
advance inrthe price of the .iK different. Ct^-whicl^ yA^dBW-s.nd of the I might Say that our town hall was II
SS rnnteinVd^fn ^.AXATTVR splendid expIoitpl^^jirtiUery—which' fuff) Jtl à nature of a revelation. His I 
Chemicals contained in LAXATIVE y£u do nQt k|^^iBp^rangely, little series of lantern sUdes, showing the |

has been 'bf 'W*- gunners who, manifold activities in the Commission in B
fought their gups Jor twenty-oné dayr (ti numerous centres from east to west, g 
and then moved on to Givenchy for helped us to envisage most clearly the I 
more fighting; Some day that story noble spirit of Canada, as from your g
will be told in fuff and ÿOu will leant organization she tries to re-make her g
how the artiilery—their guns in advance broken soldier • sons. All honor .to this 1 
of the infantry-^-toet over- fifty per cent, clear realization of our debt to the brave g

. - _ a _____ u.,1 of their casualties from gun shot wound» men who have made such tremendous gChicago Jan. 8-Firmness but no foat a gun.: But that is a sacrifice, and to you, sir, and those who B
«——I

*,t* ”7 mr1 b™ Ypra h, wmi bwona iîiïlfiJ. Tn“ ^'

the effects of the big snowfall. Mean-, wbde wieltj'e is only a name, not even indeed had read of some of its activities, 
while traders were Inclined to restrict ; the vestige of a house remaining. An i simply had no conception of its stag
selling to a minimum. Opening Quota- altogether sinister place, the Salient gering tasks or its amazingly successful 
tions, which ranged from unchanged seems brooding ovÇr its dead-disconso-, results ” 
figures to L-8 cent off, with January iate you leave the Wreck that was the1 
1.271-4 and May 1.251-2 to 1.25 6-8, cloth Hall for WieRje and St. Jean and 
were followed by a slight hardening of from there to Abrham Heights and so 
values. Scantiness qf receipts upheld 
oats as wèll as com. Trade was very 
light.

E
day afternoon.

" Yesterday’s patrons at Lyric surely 
dM receive some surprises in the start
ling feature play “Come Through.” 
ShVwn again tonight and last time to
morrow. It is one big hit; miss it not.

F This is Tribute of German Commander Cap 
tured at Passchendaele—Immortal Deeds of 
Dominion’s Troops in France.

t

ITS GREAT AT GEM.
Did you see that comedy at the Gem, 

“The House of Scandal?” If not, come 
tonight an enjoy three reels of the rich
est fun. It has made a big hit. Also 

Brockwell in .“To Honor and
which they will tell you was once first 
division headquarters. On past Bethune 
to ruined Arras, the road rims smooth 
to Bapaume. Bapaume is a ruin. From 
Bapaume you run south and east to
wards Albert and the region that you 
are in is that of Coureellette and Mo- 
quet Farm, the Sugar Refinery, Regina 
trench. It is night when you return to 
your quarters. Next morning you visit 
Hill 70 and Vimy Ridge and look down 
upon Lens from some observation post 
in the present fighting line.

The land you have seen is the land of 
Empire—of Britain and Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and Canada. But 
more particularly you have visited the 
land of Canada and the places you have 
seen are Canadian. Canadian graves in 
battle cemeteries or scattered by the 
way have told you something of the 
heroic battle story of the dominion.

MAC PREPARES SLIDES
OF WORK FOR VETERANS

Gladys
Obey.” An especially good programme 
oç eight reels. Last times tonight, all 

tomorrow afternoon.«k ; /ni

EIGHT MORE GERMAN 
AIR MACHINES FAIL 

UNDER BRITISH FIRE

Lunch, o«r Specialty—Fireless Cooked 

Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 25c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home
made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 

8c.—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE.

New Books.

At Midgic on December 80, Mrs. 
Arthur Phlnney died. She is survived 
by her husband, six children, two 
brothers, Thomas Estabrooks of Centre- 
village, and Albert Estabrooks, of Mid
gic, also one sister, Mrs. Nancy Stokes 
of Sackville.

On last Thursday morning at Centre- 
vilie, Westmorland county, Raymond 
Kaye, the thirteen-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Kay, passed away. He 
is survived by his parents, also two sis
ters, Cora and Alice and one brother 
John.

I
-

!
» Rent

our
£

, 3"London, Jan. 8—The British official 
licitement dealing with aviation, issued 
lift evening says:—

“Twelve thousand rounds were fired 
Sunday from machine guns at hostile 
tiflops, transport and other targets and 
nearly three tons of bombs were dropped 
o« different objectives. Six hostile jna-

__  downed in the air fighting
ai& two others driver down out of con- 
tiSl, One of our mat bines is missing.”
British Report.

^London, Jan. 8—“An enemy party 
leaded one of our posts yesterday noon 
it?*the neighborhood of Flesquleres," the 
war office announces. “One of our mèn 
Is- missing. Hostile artillery showed 
soihe activity during the night In the 
neighborhood of Bullecourt and Pass- 
cbendaele.”

POLICE COURT
One prisoner was before Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning 
on charge of drunkenness. He was re

f
battle- manded.

Clergymen or Speakers in Any District 
May Have Slides with Lecture Notes 

District.
were

on

SALE NOW ON!,‘4 • 4

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET

)

Mills WITH TURKISH
GRAND m H BERLM

e. ’• ___________

Amsterdam,' Jan. 8—Three members 
of the Persian parliament accompanied 
Talaat Bey, the Turkish grand vizier, 
when he arrived in Berlin for confer- 

on the war situation.

- Pilas Cured In 6 to M Days. ,
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. First applica
tion gives relief. 50c.

Fi mi mm
v' ;

Oor. Sewell and Garden streets 
Cor. Mill and Onion street».

5 Prince Wm. street, opposite M- a. A. As 
Ï Cor North Wharf and Nelson street.
A Cor. Mill and Fondetreeta,
I Water street, opposite Jardtne’e alley.

B Waterloo street opposite Peters «rest 
t Oor. at. Pabriok and Onion streets.
4 Cot. Brussels and Richmond streets 
I Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
6 Cor. Broate's and Hanover streets

» ‘lor. Courtenay add W. Band stressa
8 îxjr^Germatosndtin#Uresta , '
6 NK1 Bnrins ^se, charjotte strsal 

I Oor. Prince William and Prlneee stream 
• MrLeoJ’s Warenouea Kateratreei
8 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Weifc,
9 McArity Foundry, Water street, private.
1 Cor. Pitt and Oraxyre etreeta,
2 Oor. Duke and Bymeystreeta.

14 Cor. Wentworth and Prmeese
Çor. Germain and Queen etreeta.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen stroeta 
Oor Sydney and St James etreeta 
Carmarthen street between Duke end 

streets
99 Oor. Crown end Union etreeta 
41 Oor. St. James end Ptinoe Wm. rtvedi 
43 Çor. Duke end Wentworth etreeta 

1 48 dor. Broad and Carmarthen etreeta

r'1
PERSONALS

Miss Jean E. Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and tirs. J. Willard Smith, left yester
day f jr New York to resume her studies 
at the Art League.

Miss Helen Smith, daughter of J. 
Willard Smith, and Miss Frances Smith, 
daughter' lof W. Duncan Smith, left yes
terday to ’-resume their studies at Mount 
Allison University, Sackville.

MRS. JOHN FITZPATRICK
OF SOUTH NELSON DEAD

Keeping The Quality Up
1 t

BROMO QUININE, it was necessary to 
increase the price to the Druggist. It 
has stood the test for a Quarter of a 
Century. It is used by every Civilized 
Nation.

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 8—The death 
of Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of South pri
son "occurred on Sunday evening after an 
illness of several months. She was fifty- 
nine years of age and leaves three sons, 
William, John and. Thomas ; and three 
daughters, Mrs. Hugh Moir, Misses Ce
cilia and Lillian, all of South Nelson. 
The funeral will take place at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning to St. 
Patrick’s church, Nelson.

CORN AND OATS.

The chief reason appeared to be that1» Oor. Brittain and Charlotte street»

63 Cor. Doroheeter and Hazen streets.

t LONDON STOCK MARKET. 1
^London,'Jan. 8—The stock market was 

quietly cheerful today; There was a 
further slight hardening in Allied bonds, 
e^edally French and Russian issues, 
and the latter were hard to obtain. Min
ing shares experienced a broader de
mand and Argentine rails, Brazilian 
bonds and shipping stocks were firmly 
njaintained.

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
Wjére weak.

'The sales of national war bonds last 
week were near the £28,000,000 mark, 
copstitutlng a new high record.

it Sxmoath street.E wpriSXSf^âî^î^^o Son. Pah,
■llovkow, between Wentworth and PMt 
Carleton street, on Calvin choreh.

WILSON RE-STATES WAR 
AIMS IN AGREEMENT 

- WITH BRITISH PREMIERÇothm'lüîlOodrreoayBay, privât». 

Brin street, opposite Peters' Tannery. 
64 Cor. clarence and Brin .treat»
71 Cor. Klog end Pitt street»
71 King street east, near Cm 
n Bseeee’e corner, King equal

on to Bellevue Spur or the ridge and the 
wreck of what Was Passchendaele is the 
visible expression Of the spirit of the 
land-ruin and desolation. You return— 
lunching perhaps with.)» Canadian mess 

—After a brief .pause occasioned by in what seems to bfc>the deepest dugdut 
profit-taking, the market gathered fresh jn the world. You may have fish for 
strength. The further rise accompanied ' dinner—fresh fish caught perhaps in the 
the announcement that the president | pools that border the trench walk. The 
would again address congress on Inter- ! air is very close. The pumps must be 
national matters. Rails, industrials and kept going or you. will wade in water 
equipments almost without exception ex- over the boot tops. Electric light bright- 
tended early gains. Striking advances ens the darkness. ’ Above, shells are 

made by a few specialties, Ameri- falling. It is a “blighty” spot, but your 
can Tobacco gaining 14 points and Texas car is waiting and you return to Ypres. 
Company six and a half. Liberty 4’s ■ From there a road goes out from the 
sold at 97.76, the converted 31-2’s sr j Lille gate. It leads to historic fighting 
second 4’s made the new minimum of grounds. Here is ZillebeKe Lake and 
96.26 and the 81-2’s were quoted at here the Bluff. Over there fire Sanctuary 
08.88 to 98.80. Wood, Maple Copse, Observatory Ridge.

The hill you are on is Hill 60. Givenchy 
is not far away. Awe? jpou 
to Bethune, passin perhaps

roR
KINO

5b(Continued from page 1)
“The whole incident is full of signifi

cance. It is also full of perplexity. With 
whom are the Russian representatives 
dealing? For whom are the representa
tives of the Central Empires speaking? 
Are they speaking for the majorities of 
their respective parliaments, or for the 
minority parties, that military and im
perialistic ■ minority, which has so far 
dominated their whole policy and con
trolled the affairs of Turkey and of the 
Balkan states, which have felt obliged 
to become their associates in this war?

“The Russian representatives have in
sisted, very justly, very wisely and in 
the true spirit of modem democracy, 
that the conferences they have been 
holding with the Teutonic and Turkish 
statesmen should be held within open, 
not closed doors, and all the world as 
Its audience, as was desired. To whom 
have we been listening, then? To tiyise 
who speak the spirit and intention of the 
resolutions of the German Reichstag of 
July 9 last, the spirit and intention of 
the liberal leaders and parties of Ger
many, or to those who resist and defy 
that spirit and intention and insist upon 
conquest and subjugation? Or are we 
listening, in fact, to both, unreconciled 
and in open and hopeless contradiction? 
These are very serious and pregnant 
questions. Upon the answer to them 
depends the peace of the world.

A Discriminating Shell.
Christian Science Monitor:—A good 

story comes from sorely tried Venice of 
the “biter-bit” kind. The Kaiser was 
once a yearly visitor to the “Queen of 
the Adriatic” on his way to and from 
Corfu. At the Palazzo da Mula he met 
the famous beauty,^ Countess Mdrosini 
and her daughter. The countess was the 
recipient of many gifts from her imper
ial guest, and conspicuous among these, 
on the palace walls, was a large oil paint
ing of the Kaiser, signed with his own 
august hand. Now comes the sequel. 
An enemy aviator, bent on one of those 
piratical raids upon Venice for which 
the Allies will hold the Central Pow
ers to strict accountability, dropped a 
bomb on the centre of the huge roof of 
the Palazzo da Mula. To the delight of 
the Venetians, the bomb passed through 
three floors of the palace ; it smashed a 
marine slap on which were recorded the 
Kaiser’s periodical visits, and, singling 
out the imperial painting, blew it to

New York, Jan. 8—(Wall Street, noon)
am

lOUKIINORTH END BOX*» 
riaon a Mill Indian town, 
r. Main and Bridge street» 
«trie Car ehed. Main atreeet 

24 Cor. Adelaide and N 
96 Ko. 6

tn

street.
C. Primer» 

ve., Bentley street school

«3ÉS
Bolling hub, Strait Shore.
Çor. Sherifl and Strait Shore.
Strait Shore, Warner's MÜL 
Alexandra fbhool house, Holly

42 Cor. Camden and Portland etra
43 Maritime Nail Work» private.
48 Main street, police station.

$2 MmttMt^pprette Union Depot 

IS 1 aradlse Sow, near Harris street 
M Oor. Paradise Row and MWlttee.
81 No. 4 Burine House, City road.
82 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avene» 

Unley and Winter street».

Try This.
The quick wit of a traveling salesman 

who has since become a well known pro- 
pmetor was severely tested oqe day. He 
sent Ms card by the office hoy to the 
manager of a large concerto, whose inner 
offtse was separated from the waiting- 
rdiom by a ground glass partition. When 
the boy handed his card to the manager 
the sidesman saw him impatiently tear it 
in half and throw it in the waste 
bfisket ; the boy came out and told the 
clfller that he could not see the chief. 
The salesman told the boy to go back 
and get him his card; the boy brought 
opt five cents, with the message that his 
card was torn up. Then the salesman 
took out another card and sent the boy 
back, saying: “Tell your boss I sell two 
cards for five cents.”

;He got an interview and sold a large 
bai of goods.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele- 
gteph.

$j ▼«•»

irait were

go again
a spot

*mey i 
eld's Terrace,

812 Rockland road, near craacton A 
di8 Rockland road, near head ol vf U, 
821 Oor. Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Oor. City Road end Gilbert's lane.

NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where
prices are low.

J. GOLDMAN

421
422

WEST HMD BOXES

86 Albert and Minnette street»
» Ludlow and <letm»in 
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
83 Ludlow and (luIlford streets.
84 Masonic Hsll. Charlotte «tree»
86 rAr, ’̂« riStn street mmt am 

Line road.
Ill No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor LudW and Water street»
114 Cor- King and Market plsoa
116 Middle street. Old Fo(L 
lie Guilford and Union street»
117 Protection street Band point

--------------------------------------- • . , us Cot. ftueen and Victoria streets.
"O’NEILL—On January 7, to Mr. and , lie Cor. Lancaster end 6t. Jamer street»

Mrs. Charles P O’Neill, 90 MiUidge ^

avenue,—a daughter. I $14 Winter Port warehouses.
j . Four Boxes of No. 214.

315 C. P. R. Elevator.
I 216 No. 6 Winter Port shod.

BROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND.
\\ Pins, 30c. Each.Buttons, 25c. Each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered 
mail add 8c. extra.

rttsws.

Ntitice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

COUPONf THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE St. John News Company,

22 Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen,—I am entitled to wear the next of
kin emblems. Enclosed please find .................
which mail, deliver, register, to‘me 
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Pin.
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Button.

BIRTHS *

A Good Time 
To Buy Diamonds

R■'JaL*
I

for
nWFPT and TQICX

You^an mark this down for a 
certainty: Diamond prices will 
continue to advance during the 
war, and after the war. Dia
monds will never be cheaper.
You can secure Diamonds now 
at Sharpe’s at most reasonable 
prices—prices based on the 
actual intrinsic value of the 
stones.
The right conclusion from the 
fact that Diamond prices are 
constantly advancing, is that 
you should purchase Diamonds 
now, for you buy more advan
tageously now tluin you will be 
able to later.

! DEATHS: Upon her return from the dentist’s the 
3RBDMOND — Suddenly, at Black mistress said: “Well, Rosalie, did you 

River. St. John county, on Jan. 6, Catli- j have the tooth filled?” 
edne, widow of John J. Redmoild, and j “I did, mum.”
daughter of the late Robert and Gather- | “And what did the der:! fill it with, 
int Power, of Black River, in her eighty- I gold or amalgam ?”
third year, leaving two sisters anti one j “I don’t know just what it was, mum; 
Another to mourn. but from the way it felt I should think

; Funeral Wednesday morning at 11 it was with thunder and lightning, 
o’clock. Interment at Black River.

RATCHFORD—In this city, on Jan.

Sweet and juicy oranges, pure 
preserves and luscious canned 
goods are lots better for the health 
of children, and grown folks, too, 
than too much meat.

Besides they are NO TROUBLE 
to “cook.”

Name

Street

Post Office

Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you de
sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.

, , A rising young artist was showing a
8,,; Mary, daughter of the late Joseph | ]ady through his studio.
Ràtchforà, leaving two brothers and. 
three sisters to mourn.

"Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 
fflom her late residence, 50 Peters street 
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral at
nine. ,, ,

Ï7YSART—At Eastbourne Hospital,
Fnglund, on Jan 4, Corp. Geo. R. Dysurt 
died of jaundice, in the 21st year of Ills ! 
age, leaving a mother and brother, Har
ry (now in France) to mourn.

Your kitchen _ worries will be 
lots less if you buy more prepared, 
foods from nsr'

“This picture,” he said, stopping be
side one of his early efforts, “is one 1 
painted to keep the wolf from the door.”

“Indeed I” replied the woman “Then 
why don’t you hang it on the knob 
where the wolf can see it?”

AGAIN LATE
The incoming trains are reported late 

again today. The Montreal and the 
Boston arc each one hour and thirty 
minutes behind time. ST. JOHN NEWS CO.You’ll get the purest groceries 

put up when you do. L L Sharpe 4 Son St. Jonn, N. B.22 Canterbury StreetTHE WÂNT 
MD. WATTHE WANT ; 

AD. WAY USEUSE Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. ■ ST- JOHN, N. B.GILBERT’S GROCERY
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That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, the firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, were invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, very dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
below, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.

Canada’s Wonderful
Honor Roll

i s , .

CONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400.000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HE^P FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

But there is a longer list than that by far. There are 
over 2,000,000 Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en
dured the sorrows of parting, who have gone through 
the agony of apprehension without a murmur, and who 
have shown a fortitude but a little short of the self- 
sacrificing heroism of the Men at the Front
i^rJKése Nèxï of Kin of thfe gallant Canadian 

sdKfiers at the front, or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

That the relatives of the men in khaki may 
show a tribute of honor and respect to their loved 
ones a most suitable “IN HONOR" BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

In* the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

^ that counts, and also'in
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,fm83

.“REGAL” 
raFLOUR^SkfSllinMUi
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ST. MONICA'S SOCIETY■ CANADIAN CLUB HEADS 
LECTURE ON INDIA

DROP IN 
SEE OUR

/
A largely attended and enthusiastic 

meeting of St. Monica’s Catholic Ladies’ 
Society was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Knights of Columbus rooms, Coburg 
street. It was the regular business 
meeting of the society and from various 
reports ' presented it was clear that the 
activities of the organization had been 
greatly extended during the month of 
December. The poor families of the 
city had received gifts from the society 
at Christinas time, various philanthropic 
institutions of the city had been visited 
and given donations and altogether a 
very charitable work was carried out by 
the members.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, first vice-presi
dent, presided in the absence of Mrs. 
Dever, the president. The treasurer’s 
report showed that after all the bills of 
the current month were paid the 
treasury fund would be almost depleted 
and therefore it was found necessary to 
raise funds for the continuance of the 
winter’s work without delay. The ways 
and means for raising the needed money 
was left in the hands of thé board of ex
ecutive to act at an early date.

The secretary’s minutes contained a 
complete report of all work during the 
past month. For the charity comm 
Mrs. Scully* convenor, reported the 
December 22 large Christmas 
were distributed throughout the various 
parishes of the city, each containing 
chicken, vegetables, groceries, 
clothing and boots. The contents of the 
boxes were donated by the members of 
the society and in addition $45 of the 
society’s funds were expended, 
boxes sent out were of a high order:

Mrs. M. Bohan, on behalf of the

■■

A very interesting lecture was de- 
ivered in the assembly hall of the High 

-w school last evening by Gnanamutthu 
rToseph Israel, the Hindoo social work

er, who is returning to his native coun
try via Canada, after spending some 
time in Europe. The lecture was given 
under the auspices of the Canadian Club, 
and Dr. J. H. Frink, the president of 
the club, was in the chair.

Mr. Israel described the natural fea
tures of his country in a very interest
ing manner. He said that India is a 
country where one can have any kind 
of weather that one can wish. 
Himalayas, the highest mountains in the 
world, can give one, on their upper 
slopes as cojd weather as is to be found 
in Canada, while the lower plains of 
the country are as hot as tropical coun
tries can be. The lecturer said that any
thing will grow in India, all the vege
tables and plants ttyat grow in Canada 
will grow there as well as the distinc
tive products of India. But he said the 
main product of Inrfia is rice, and that 
forms the only food of most of the In
habitants, and they eat only once a 
day as a rule. He said that wheat Is 
also grown there, but not in nearly so 
great quantities as rice. Mr. Israel said 
that in India coal is delivered at the pit 
mouth for $1.25 a ton.

The population of India, said Mr. 
Israel, Is 313,000,000, and these are ruled 
by 200,000 English. But everywhere is 
contentment with the rule of the Eng
lish. He said- that of the great popu
lation of India, 200,000,000 are Hindoos, 
65,000,000 are Mohammedans, more than 
ate in all the other Mohammedan coun
tries put together, and there are about 

‘ 10,000,000 Buddhists.
The lecturer declared that the Eng- 

%h have done a great work in the. coun- 
and he described several of the in

novations in India which might be 
thought an improvement on the existing 
corresponding customs in Canada. Par
ticularly he described the method of 
sending postal orders in India. Instead 
of buying an order and mailing; it to 
the recipient who gets his money by 
presenting the order at the post office, 
they pay the money to the post office

send 
where

the recipient jives. Then the postman 
takes the money to the house or office 
of the recipient and the matter is con
cluded by the latter’s signing his name

Men’s Mackinaws 
at $8.00

They’re Worth a Tea Dollar Bill of any man's money
\

The

ra

H. IM. De MILLEIn a book which the postman carries 
for that purpose.

Mr..Israel said that in the courts in 
India all the proceedings are carried on 
in English and although education is 
still backward in India, the English may 
be said to have done their best, and are 
still doing so more than ever, to edu
cate the natives.

Describing his own work as a mission
ary, Mr. Israel said that he devoted him
self entirely to the work of educating 
children and instructing them in the 
Christian religion. He said that he be- 

•gan his wgrk in a stable where he gath
ered seventy-five children together and 
instructed them. He had no money, no 
teachers to help him and no furniture 
in the stable. But such was the success 
that attended the work that inside of 
two weeks he had received money do
nations enough to rent a building and 
to furnish it and hire two teachers to 
help him. Then the work kept on grow
ing until now heris the founder of seven 
flourishing schools, one of which is for 
orphans. He said that his father had 
been an idolater, but had been convert
ed to Christianity and carried on evan
gelistic work among the leppers. His 
dying wish had been that all his chil
dren should become Christians and his 
prayer had been answered for all the 
children are now missionaries.

199 te 201 Ueien St, Open Hesse Stock
ittee, 
at on 
boxes

OIJECTS10 SMV BONUSwork accomplished this Christmas had 
obviously exceeded1 the activities of the 
society in former years.

warm

The session of the common council, 
yesterday afternoon, was a short one, 
lasting less than half an hour. . The 
commissioner of finance and public af
fairs recommended that the Prudential 
Trust Company of Montreal be refunded 
the sum of $106.64 paid in taxes for the 
present year the same having been 
wrongfully assessed, 
ommended that the comptroller be au
thorized to pass for payment the ac
count of the New Brunswick Power 
Company of $7,451.26 for lighting the 
Streets for the three months ending De
cember 81 last' Both these recommenda
tions were* carried. .

The commissioner of harbors, femes 
and public lands presented a report rec
ommending that renewal leases issue to 
the executors of the late Mrs. Ann 
Walsh for a lot in. Brooks ward1 for 
seven years from November 1, 1916 at 
$20 per year, and to Annie and John 
Emerson of a lot in Guys ward for seven 
years from May last at $18.92 per year, 
an Increase of tén per cent, in the pres
ent rental. Both were carried.

Commissioner Fisher asked that a 
bonus of $75 each be paid to Captain F. 
W. Jenkins and Clifford Price of the 
public works department and that these 
amoants be applied to the streets* ap
propriation for 1918. These bemuses 
were passed at a previous meeting and 

to be taken from surplus funds in 
the department for 1917 but it was 
found that there was no such fund to 
draw from. ,

Commissioner 
strongly to this method of doing busin- 

He said that if the council were 
going to increase salaries they should do 
jt in a manly way at the first of the 
year and not give bonuses. He contend
ed that jt was a criminal act to exceed 
departmental appropriations.

PROTESTS MSt RATE INCREASE 
TO BE BEAM) JANUARY 10

The

sew-
ing committee, reported that although 
only two sewing meetings were held in 
December, nevertheless ninety-seven gar
ments of warm underclothing were made 
up and distributed mostly to children 
attending school. Eighteen comfort 
bags were donated to the Christmas tree 
at the Seamen’é Iàstitute, each contain
ing necessary and useful articles for a 
sailor. Thirty-six new garments 
given to the Halifax relief committee 
through the St. John local council of 
women. > 1

Reports of visits made by committees 
appointed during, December to the 
patients in the Home for Incurables were 
receiver^' Delicacies were also distribut
ed to the patients. A special Christmas 
treat was also sent to the boys of the 
Industrial Home.

All the members in their dues 
urgently requested to pay before the 
February meeting. At the conclusion of 
the meeting the chairman complimented 
the members on the good work done 
during the - month and said that the

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The protests of the 
Manitoba government, the representa
tives of western grain interests, and 
western live stock growers in regard to 
the proposed increase in railway freight 
and passenger rates will be heard by the 
railway commissioners in Ottawa on 
January 10. Premier Norris has re
ceived a wire from Hon. iN. W. Rowell, 
acting premier of Canada, to the effect 

•that the increase would not go into ef
fect until claims of this province had 
been heard by the board.

It was also rec-

were

MAY KEEP HOGS IN CITY.

Following the suggestion of the De
puty Minister of Agriculture for British 
Columbia, the city council of New West
minster, has decided to amend the by
laws so as, to permit of keeping hogs 
within the city limits under proper con
ditions.

then the postal authorities 
to the office in the district

The contract for rebuilding Robert
son’s upper wharf, for which tenders 
were called by the Dominion Coal Co, 
Ltd, has been awarded to D. C. Clark, 
of West St. John. The restoration will 
cost between $80,000 and $40,000.

-"=■*!- T■ • - ■ -I .
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NOT TO RESIGN.

Commissioner Wigmore Says He Has 
No Intention of Retiring as Member 
of Parliament and Will Remain in 
Council, Until April.

« I •V6

X
X X3/ A

Commissioner R. W. Wigmore who 
; was recently elected to represent St. 
John-Albert in the dominion house re
turned from Ottawa yesterday. When 
asked regarding the report that he in
tended to resign his seat in the house of 
commons, and remain in civic life, he 
gave an emphatic denial. It is under
stood that Commissioner Wigmore will 

i arrange to go to Ottawa for the coming 
; session and will hold his seat as com- 
i missioner, only until! the next civic 
i elections.
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Our Big Sale 
Is Now In 

Full Siwing

A FEW MORE 
REAL 

BARGAINS

Who is Gitz Rice?
He’s the Montreal boy of the first 
Contingent, who after being gassed 
was made official entertainer for the 
trenches in Flanders. He has made 
this splendid descriptive record for us, 
feted below. Hear it at 
Master’s Voice” dealer.

P
fagIf ! I

“His Ümany IThie“HI» Meter's Voice- Records»99 cento for 10-Inch, double-sided
Lieut Gitz Rice-Henry Burr \ .«Anc 
Lieut Gitz Rice-Henry Burr f

Viet role > 
$117,50 mJM&rFtro a Flandre»—Part 2 

When We Wind Up the Watch On the Rhine Henry Bun 
If Yen Wewe the Chily Girl in the World and 

I Ware the Only Boy 1 fSSe216015
Henry Burr

$1.6524 lb. bag Farina.......................
Gallon can of Apples...............
Bulk Mincemeat.........................
New Filbert Nuts.....................

i Finest Dairy Butter.................
Finest Creamery Butter...........
2 tins Egg Powder...................
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
3 lb. Fancy Tin of Tea................. .. $1.13
15c. tumbler Jam...................................  He.
$1.25 bottle Maraschino Cherries... 99c.

17c. pkge.

Two Exquisite Red Seals 
She Wandered Down the Mountain Side 
The Rainbow of Love

V ,c. 28c. 
15c. lb. 
23c. lb.

Alma Gluck 74503 
John McCormack 64732

: a 45c. lb. 
48c* lb.Other Vstirola» $27.50 to $520. Write for free copy 

of our 556-page Musical Encyclopedia lifting over 
9000 Victor Records. tem

25c.
5? 19c.Iv.vx'Xsvv" VBerliner Gram-o-phone Company

MONTREAL

: v\
<b

Xe larry
Lauder<yLIMITED 25c. pkge. Table Raisins..........

90c. pail Pure Strawberry Jam 
35c. tin of Plums.........................

■V 75c.Lenoir Street 29c.
'§m 29c.m 35c, tin of Pears................... •.

Krumbles ...............................
Rose’s Lime juice.....................
Snider’s Chili Sauce..............
2 pkgs. McCormack’s Sodas 
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat...........
1 can of Lobsters...
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly for
Knox’s Gelatine.........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for,
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........

10c. pkge. 
19c. bottle 
21c. bottle

3V II“His Master’s Voice” St John Dealers
C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO, King Street
JOHN FRODSHAM

Royal Hotel, King Street
J. At A. McMILLAN, Wholesale Distributors,

-, Prince William Street

-ifMi
25c.:

& 25c.7ALLANS PHARMACY 
King St, West St John

||| J 25c.
23c.

16c. pkge.w

25c.

1 25c.» 1801-660

a?Don’t Forget 25c.

There use no others 1 You cannot purchase Victrola», Victor 
Records or any other **Hie Master’s Voice” products at any but 

our authorized dealers

wt

E. R. 4. H. C.
w1HITRemember—There are no otherel ri : ROBERTSONMÉ)

George

MacfarlanerNons Cor. Main and Dougina Ave.
■Phone M. 3461—3462

_ __ _ Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- 

W sure to Sss. Dill and Wild

just Eye Comfort Al
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle, Moftoo 
fBEEalk Merle» éyeneaèdy Ct.. CMeege

Don’t Neglect
your stomach. Keep it strong 
and well. When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

■ Worth m Guinea a Box 
Kndlss.dS,sdalVdsstsWsreas>swilfcEreTBre 

SsM STMvwfcare. hhua.25

■

sus Harris, Joseph Floyd, William Os
borne, William Crowley, Paul Quitus- 
Melville Nichol, Joseph Butler, J. B." 
Dolan, W. Bridge», Louis Dalton, J’. 
Brown, and J. Murphy.

!

Ringworm- 
Scalp Sores

If you Want speedy help try the D. D, 
D. Prescription. So easy to apply, not 

It washes into thegreasy or messy, 
scalp and the relief is instant. Try It 
today on our guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

v
:

Here’s Good Value oranges:
Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy,IN MEAT 35c. doz. up

\
GRAPEFRUIT

5 for 25c.Very Juicy

POTATOES
35c. peck 
. 47c. lb. 
.........25c. .

With Orders........... .............
Best Creamery Butter.... 
6 lbs. Best Winter OnionsBoast Beef

18c. and 20c. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12-25 bbh 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Good All-round Flour,

$11.75 bbl. ,

tobaper lb.
Bread or Patsry

LILLEY & CO.
695 Main St., ’Phone M. 2745 
Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thursdays. 
Saturday Nights Till 11.30.

THE 2 BANKERS
LIMITED

LOCAL NEWS
We still sell the famous Dragon 

shaker blankets, in white or grey, at $2 
and $2.25. It means money saved to 
you.—Basson’s, 14rl6-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS

We have fifty-three men’s winter 
overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. TE.

One thousand yards beautiful mill ends 
of shaker flannel, 36 in, wide, heavy 
quality, at the same price as we have 
been selling.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. TJ.

Stamped mat bottoms, three different 
sizes, variety in patterns.—Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
A full meeting will be held on Tues

day, 8th. All members are requested 
to attend.

Ask your shoe merchant for latest im
proved ice creeper, made in St. John.

1—11

The following St. John boys left for 
St. Joseph’s College yesterday to re
sume their studies : Stephen Mooney, 
Frank Cronin, Robert Nugent, George 
Breen, William O. McDonald, Alphon-

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s.)... 21c. can, $250 doz.
Com..........................20c. can, $235 doz.
Peas ....................... 15c. can, $1.75 do*.
Peaches................. 20c. can, $235 doz.
Pink Salmon (Is.), 18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
Red Salmon (Is.), 24c. can, $250 doz. 
Mayflower Salmon (Is.),

30c. can, $3220 doz. 
Baked Beans (large),

18c. can, $2.00 doz.
Baked Beans (small),

8c. can, 95c. doz. 
7c. can, 95c, do*. 

MISCELLANEOUS
Good Cooking Apples.......... 25c. peck
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.........
Cream of Tartar Comp.........  30c. lb.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c. lb.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
10 lb. box Table Salt...
2*4 lbs. Mixed Starch...
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee... 35c. lb.

35c. can

Sardines

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

25c.

25c.
30c.
30c.

Capital Coffee in cans. 
3 can Evaporated Milk 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....

25c.

JONES & SWEENEY27c. >

Yerxa Grocer* Co. St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont, Open Evenings443 MAIN ST. Phone Mala 2911

■*

beWzoin lotion
with Glycerine and Carbolic

Heals Chapped Hands 19c Bottle
711 MAIN ST.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
A Special Line of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, in Fancy Tweeds and Black 

doth, Fur-lined Band...................................... ..................................... Only 75c. each
RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

■

THE RATHE PATHEPH0NE i
i

You are invited to drop into 
this store to hear the Pathephone, 
the greatest of phonograph inven
tions—a combination of French in
ventive genius and Canadian 
manufacturing brains. Genuine 
Sapphire Ball used instead of 
needles. No needles to change.

Pathe records are all double- 
faced.

You can have a Pathephone in 
your home on Easy Terms.

Enjoy the comforts of home by 
having musical evenings on the 
Pathephone.

Easy Terms. Agents.
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1,AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street
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14c. pkg

.... 7c.
12c. pkg 

25c.

Puffed Rice..............................
Porridge Wheat .....................
Condensed Coffee and Cocoa 
Small Can Evaporated Milk
Rankine Sodas .............
6 lbs Onions ...............
Libby’s Sliced Peaches 
Grated Pineapple ....
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly 
Evaporated Apples ...
2 lb. New Prunes ....
Compound Cream tartar 1-4 lb.... 10c. 
21-2 Oz. Bottle Extract
Clark’s Beans .................
Gold Cross Beans .........
Shredded Cod ............. ..
English Breakfast Tea .
Fresh Ground Coffee ...
2 Jars Home Made Jelly 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c.

25c.
18 and 28c.

25c.
16c. lb.

25c

10c
18c
20c.

15c pkg. 
..45c lb. 
..35c lb.

28c

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square

THONS *. urn

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St.

•Phone 38.

Until 9 p. m.

All Records and all Styles of Victrolas.for tSale by

c. H. TOWNSHEND, RING STREET
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Sii|iTrying To Deceive Both The 
Enemy and Their Own People

■

! $$« peeping pintes <mfe $tax Weed antiskid Chains. Ï ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1918.5!

•>; v> iaïswîfiæa!8-^ÊSEîiSEîiésffi: &fs5sf.i?s3lBs,.
Se¥faf'rfm«nhîi the I* west afternoon drwiUtlràin the 

Sp-ciâ! RcoâcsenUtlvef—NEW YORK* Ft*nk %w,y,°rthru*’
303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager, Assodation BWg.

•V 'frsh and European—Frederick A* Smyth, 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON. E.
C,net’Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

' Times.

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease ovér the most slippery roads. They give a car better 
balance and make it

|
;

Secret Instructions by German Government 
to Newspapers Fall Into Hands of American
State Department ' ;

—- ■ '' -
‘ THE HERO.

<t
, oet

-100 MB OINT. SKID-PBOOF” -

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in.; also the new "Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes

1

■t
Washington, Jan. 7—Evidence of the 

care the German government is taking 
to direct public opinion and to deceive 
not only its enemies but its own people, 
is contained in a series of secret instruc
tions issued to1 the German press by the 
censorship, which havç fallen into the 
hands of the state department. The& 
instructions covçj a period of less than 
three months of last year, but they tell
a very complete story of hdW the Teii- |___
tonic war lords control public opinion.
America and the W*r.

■ - 1 —- "i 1

Interesting light Is thrown upon the 
'Berlin view iff,the preparations for war 
in the United States by a paragraph of 
an order issued pH Jane' 6- last. It saye:

“While, the, news about America’s war 
preparations sudh -as the organization 
and the outfittmg ;of an army one mil
lion strong to reinforce the French and 
English' front, is looked upon in that 
form as ‘bluff,’, the spreading of which 
may unfavorably hf 
the German petite, yet the fact miftt 
not be overlooked, on the other hand, 
that the United States, yifh the sup
port of,its. capacity for material and in
dustrial management, is arming itself for 
war with great energy and tenacity.
The war preparation's in America are 
therefore, as was intimated in the Reich
stag at the .time, not at all to be made 
little of, but must be taken seriously 
without on that account being made a 
source of worry.”

Printing of anti-German speeches ip 
the Austrian'"parlm'Xmt are forbidden 
in various instances, .pud the attitude to 
be taken by the German press, both fdr 
its .effect at hotpe and upon Austria-. 
Hungary is indicated-in the following, ! 
dated June 6:

“A few, days ago the Austro-Hun- i 
garian press was left free to discuss the i 
war aims. We can unreservedly en-1 
dorse the war aims given out in the ma-. 
jority of the AustroHungarian press. Of '<

' course the fully warranted and not in
considerable war aims which are needed 
for the conservation and development of 
the confederated monarchy as well as'' 
for a world peace can only be achieved i

We have those 
1-4 in. td 3-4 in.

They came with blare of drum and fife 
To tell of deeds he’d done)the outbreak of the war. The call has 

now come for voluntary rationing so as They saw Him as a hero crownefl-
. - . . . _ f. ,____ She, as her httle son.to sav# wheat flour, beef, bacon, and

THE WAR SITUATION
German press comment on the speech 

«f Premier l.loyd George is decidedly 
jjkostile, as was to be expected. A de
spatch in today’s Times shows how com- 
i_etely the press Is under the thumb of 

and dare not give expression, 
cept in the mildest terms, to any other 
an the official view. But today’)*

sugar and for the utmost effort to pro- They saw1 him as a man of men, 
duce the greatest possible amount of ! One who the flght_had won— 
food in 1918. The situation is, so serious f But, through the mist of twenty years,
and The dangers which ft involves are I ^X^KIhJton Pennington in The 
so grave that if the voluntary response Woman’s Weekly, Chicago, 
is not immediate drastic measures may ! 
be necessary.”

In spite of all that has been said and 
written, there is very little self-sacrifice 
in evidence in Canada—so far as the 
consumption of food is concerned. More 
and more emphasis must be placed on 
the need of conserving wheat, beef, 
bacon and sugar; and also on the need 
for greater production next year. What 
would we do if we were in Belgium or 
France—or in England, where the meat 
shortage has become alarming?

Ie censor,

LIGHTER VEIN
Lack of Foresight.

ibles also tell us that there is a grow- 
b reach between the parties in Ger- 

and that the development of an
ig

1ÙÏSpeederly—Women are so unreason
able. As soon as I swore off drinking 
my wife destroyed all the liquor in the 
house. She has absolutely no foresight 
whatever.

‘any,
iternal crisis appears tp be inevitable, 
'he fact is the more significant because Wear-Ever Aluminum 

Kitchen Ware
I has been such harmony as 

the enemies of Germany,
icre never

low among 
rho hail the speech of the British prime 
Minister as a clear statement of their 
Irreducible aims in this war which Ger-

SSlChin-Chin.
“There’s no use talking,” said the dame. 
There’s no use talking, was her claim, 
There’s no use talking, that is true. 
There’s no use talking, but they do.

—Kansas City Journal.
1 Progressive housewives are studying, as never before, Household 

Economy—seeking to know what utensils are safe and how the most 
satisfactory service may be secured from them.
Tea Kettles and Double Boiler Combination, Tea Kettles, Tea and 

Coffee Pots, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Bice Boilers, Pudding 
Pans, Preserve Kettles, Etc.

Aluminum will store up more heat and retain it longer than 
other metal. ' *

the opinion Of
iiany brought upon the world.
$ The situation is very far from being 
Bright, however, and we must steel our- 
fitives to new sacrifice and suffering and 
Jbss, until the strength of the United 
States has been thrown into the bal- &DAYLIGHT SAVING. ‘ Not Fooled.

I mThe Bangor Commercial says: “What have you on your breath?”
“State legislatures, councils of defense I “Peppermint drops, m’dear.” 

and mercantile bodies In the various “Bum camouflage,” declared Mrs.
sûtes of the Union are now engaged in to* IrtH^o Tt t^-Kansas
memorializing Congress to adopt day- city j"urnal 
light saving in time for its advantages' 
to be utilized at the earliest practicable 
moment. When it is realized that this 
method, so advantageous in many ways 
would result also in the. saving of 1,- 
800,000 tons of coal many opponents of 
the aJan are seeing a new light This 
is a matter which calls for action and 
the members of Congress now doubtless 
appreciate that the request is not a joke 
but one that is founded upon common- 
sense and the best advantages of the 
country and its people.”

Canada is as much interested as the 
United States in this matter of daylight 
saving and the government should take 
action.

ice.
Canada must not grow war-weary or 

idifferent. Her sons at the front are 
«ailing her. The Empire is still at grips 
frith fate. The fate of democracy still 
Bangs in the balance. The supreme is- 
jjjue in the world today is the winning of 
"*"ie war.

I

Smetoon i cRZhefc ltd.Crafty. •
“My wife bought me this swell auto

mobile coat for Christmas.”
‘♦I didn’t know you* have an automo

bile.” : r,: 4 ~
“I haven’t. ; That’s just one of wife’s 

little schetnes for making me buy one.”

, Exact Truth.
“Is his,suit all wool?”
“Not precisely. It also contains horse

hair, iron filings, cocoanut fibre, block 
tin, pipe clay, glue, jute, rope ends, spun 
glass, shellac, and some cotton; How
ever, .there is some wool in it also.” -

i
j

ST. JOHN HARBOR.
New interest in the future of^St. John 
a national port has been aroused by 

e announcement that Messrs. Elkin 
fnd Wigmore had conferences with 
jbembers of the government at Ottawa, 
jjjmd found them taking a great interest 
gh the subject of improvements and the 
frmtrol of this harbor. Hon. Mr. Car- 
jfeU is especially Interested and has been 
guessing the matter upon the attention 
gf his colleagues. It is very fortunate 
that the city and province have so good 
Ür representative in the cabinet. For 
Home years St. John has had good rea- 

' eon to complain of the treatment re
ceived at the hands of the old Bonlen 
government, and the outlook now is 
very much more satisfactory. This port 
has never presented claims which were 
Hot justified. It is a national port on 

of the great trade routes of the Brit
ish Empire. Its exports and imports 
for the six months ending September 
last were valued at $118/190,804, and 
this was exceeded at only one other port 
In Canada—the port of Montreal. The 
St. John total exceeded that for Halifax, 
.Vancouver and Quebec combined. It is 
a port with such a record that asks the 
government to'take such steps as will 
provide the necessary facilities for hand
ling trade. During the present season 
fhe need of more facilities is very keen
ly felt. Now that we have a govern
ment which is not playing the game- of 
|>artv politics there is hope for better 
things. This harbor ought to be under 
national control, and developed in such 
fnanner as would enable it to handle 
«U the traffic offered. That traffic must 
Increase as the country develops, and 
there is no danger of overdoing the 
Work of preparation.

There is also the question of a ship
building plant. Mr. Wigmore enter
tains hopes in that regard, and certainly 
•there is no more desirable port in Can
ada for tlie development of a great ship
building industry. But for an untime
ly change of government in 1911 such an 
industry would now be flourishing. The 
^establishment of a plant at Courtenay

COAL;

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
and its allies and, with positive refer- j Wholesale and Retail Dealers
s ssirss a at «
lively her firm will to hold out and win, 
as is the case with the overwhelming 
majority of tile German people. Sugges
tions on ttiis point to our press are 
recommended,!*

DAWSON’S “COLD SPELL.”I We can supply your table with the choicest of everything in 
i groceries and fancy delicacies of all kinds, but without fancy prices.
TBY US. • '

For Last 32 Days of Old Year Average 
Was 53 Below.

The attention of the food controller is 
once more respectfully directed to the For the last thirty-two' days of the 

old year the temperature at Dawson,
Yukon Territory, averaged ftfty-threc 
degrees below. zeyo* and eveif lower than 
that at soiné other points in thé Yukon 
Valley. Conditions changed for«the bel
ter with the arrival of the New Year. The Russian situation is mentioned a 
The thermometer then registered in the fcw tj 0„e Memorandum on June 9 
thirties. The lowest recorded at. Daw- carryjng a watoinJthat. “reports about 

was 86 below At Felly seventy-one pretended négotiatlms for a truce on the 
below was reached, Russian front may neither be published

An epidemic of colds and pneumonia discussed ” » i -
kept all the Dawson hospitals filled Another abojRtiwTsame time said: . 1 
Deaths from pneumonia include those of „In one of issues it might!
Ernest Rivard, former commissioner of be meatione4 that the present situation 
public works to Dawson ; James Cassidy, in R^-sitt ha, the appearance of being 
agent of the New York Life Insurance ^ -
Company; Bert B. Pinkerton, a well- 
known pioneer and Yukon traffic man;
J. Kearns, pioneer miner; William Pow
ell, a well known miner; and Mrs. Dan.
Coates. 1

potato surplus. Potatoes can take the 
place of wheat to a considerable extent. 
Is tiie surplus to he left- to rot in' the 
spring? As to Russia.

The amazing statement is made that 
there are nine thousand children in 
Montreal, neither Protestant nor Cath
olic, whose education is being absolutely 
neglected. They surely need a compul
sory school law In Montreal.

fr <8> fr
The leading article in the Canadian 

Magazine for January is by Mr. J. W. 
Norcross, on The Ocean Merchant Mar
ine as Canada’s Mightiest Problem. It 
is a very forcible argument for a great 
national shipbuilding programme.

son

rone
$100,000, but the total sum that will be 
spent on tlie plant is upwards of $2,= 
000,000. Prom 1,500 to .2,000 men will 
be given permanent employment, as the 
company intends to continue in the ship1- 
building business after the war.

IIDND DOCTOR WHIES
Of GERMAN CELIIES

MINUDIE' GOAL
Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

----- See------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

caused by the Entente telth the view of 
her (Russia’s) continuing for a time— 
perhaps until this actual participation 
by the Americans. How long that will 
be remains to be seen. It is of conse
quence (a matter of importance) to set 
forth the opinion that a néfr offensive i
will speedily take place as amounting to I _ . _. ...

11 The1Cqu”s‘tion about the secret agree- | DûU£l8S F ! F otl63ttllll£
roénts between Russia and her allies 
must not be allowed to rest (l.8i* be lost 
sight of.) The hostile governments try 
to frustrate the effect of all publications 
bearing upon the agreements with all 
the means at their disposal in order that 
their people may not learn, the war 
aims and the reasons why they were 
egged on into the war. . . .”

Last spring a large number of Rus
sians were repatriated from Switzer- i 
land through Germany to spread Ger-

In this i

The atrocities of" the Germans are ^ 
vividly pictured by Dr. D. E. Dolloff of 
Biddeford. ÿle, a Bowdoin medical 
school graduate in 1907, who is in the, 
medical department of the United States 
service abroad, being at the Manor War 
hospital at Epsom, Surry, Eng. He wrote 
to relatives regarding his experience as 
follows.

“This is a 1,800-bed hospital, and i 
have cherge of 140 patients. We get 
soldiers here with the mud of Flanders 
on their clothes. I also have men in my 
ward who were wounded at Vimy Ridge, 
Messines, Loos, and in the hell of fire ana 
mud that is now raging about Ypres.

“I had a man the other day who was 
in a Johnson hole for five days up to 
his hips in mud and water with seventeen 
others. For three days they had little 
food. When found by comrades these 
men could not walk their feet were so 
badly swollen. Their boots and puttees 
had to be cut off.

“There are hundreds of men in these 
shell holes—they should be called hell 
holes—and they stay in them for days at 
a time. Some will tell you that the Eng
lish are not fighting.

“Fritz en masse is a good fighter— 
Fritz by himself is a greasy slob, and 
shouts ‘Kamerad,’ and tells of his ten 
children.

“The belief is general among the Cana
dian troops, and hey gained 
among the English, that, Fritz is 
best possible position for killing, and 
they act accordingly. That is the doc
trine that is now being taught our troops, 
that they may not make the mistake the 
Allies did in the early days of the war.

“The object of the war at present is 
to kill Germans, as that is the only way 
to win. Don’t be too gentle with Ger
man" sympathizers or people whose loy
alty is doubtful at home. A Hun is a 
Hun wherever you find him.

“1 have met men who were poisoned 
Jay the fumes of the poisonous gases and 
they are thin, emaciated, racked by an 
incurable cough. I have seen the houses 
and schools where frightened, crying 
children were murdered and mangled by 
the German bombs from the sky. I have 
seen women and babies bivouacing under 
hedges, with no other shelter on account 
of the raids of the Kaiser’s men on peace
ful settlements.

“The German soldiers, acting under 
orders, have cut off the hands of- boys 
in knickers. I have been told by more 
than one soldier, of the dead women 
found in^he deep dugouts of the Ger- x 
mans, after the evacuation on the Som
me. The Germans arç 
other men. Let none dream of treating 
them as such.”

I
RECENT DEATHSMain 1227

Sackville, N. B, Jan. 1—Rev. Thomas 
Webbings passed away at his home on 
Weldon street this morning at 6 o’clock. 
He had bieen in failing health for the 
last three years; but during that latter 
part of the summer had regained con
siderably and was able to be about. 
Three weeks ago he was taken ill again. 
He is survived by his wife, two daugh
ters, Winnifred and Elizabeth at home 
and two sons, Rev. Charles Stebbings 

; who is in charge of the Methodist cir- 
! cuit at Harcourt (N. B.) and William G.
! Stebbings of Ottawa, also one sister in 
England. It is about two years since he 
retired from the ministry.

The Rev Thos.. Stebbings
, , . „ candidate for the ministry in 1875. Re

gram sent to the imperial chancellor, are : ceive(j on ti-jal in 1876; received in full
not permissible.” | connection and ordained in 1880, he was

“The publication is to be avoided of ' stationed as follows: 1876, Hartland;
. , ,, , , f i 1877, Baie Verte; 1878-79, Mt. Allison ;anything concerning the state of the, 18g()_81 gouris (p E L). 1882> Stanley

clothing material business and concern-, R ) 1888_8g Upper Kent; 1886-88,
ing the purchase of clothing material in ifield; 1889-91, St. James; 1892-94, 
the occupied districts as well as m Swit- , Winslow (P g. j.) ; 1896-96, Petitcodlac;

Serious economic conditions are dis- zerland.” ' 1897-99, Hampton ; 1900-08, Richmond;
closed from the censorship orders. One j “Advertisements of undertaking es‘i 1904-1907, Tyron (P. E. I.) ; 1908-11,
forbids the publication of advertisement tablishments which seek the removal of, Qi^son; 1912-14, Albert. He was made
of dog meat for sale. Samples of some bodies of alien soldiers are not to be ac- supernumerary in 1915 which relation- 
of the other orders or memoranda fol- cepted.” ship he has sustained up to the time of
low : “There is no objection to the re- “It is not desired to-discuss or even to
printing of the manifesto of the inde- mention the German importations from ; ------ * 1
pendence Socialist party,, ‘in case it is abroad, especially from Holland.”
adversely commented upon’ even with- ____ __, ,
out irritation and sharpness. In the in- NEW SHIPBUILDING PLANT» 
terest of a victorious carrying through —
of the war, which is endangered by Two Million Dollar Project For Toronto New York, Jan. 4—Miller Huggins, 
every stoppage of work, expressions of Has Been Started* the new manager of the New York Am-
the press which recommend' a strike or . s. , ericans, announced today that all nego-
express themselves otherwise in favor of (, 1 oronto mar.;
a strike are forbidden. Utterances Work is now proceeding on the con- hâtions for the purchase of
which are directed against strikes are struction of a $2,000,000 shipbuilding Pratt, Jhe St. Louis American second 
indeed not subjected to censorship. But plant at the foot of Bathurst street. The baseûlani had been temporarily called 
is supposed thereby that they are kept plant is being erected by the 1 oronto Huggins said that the Yankees
free from immoderate sharpness which harbor commissioners for the Dominion „ . t training at Macdn, Ga., on could offer material for irritating the SMpbui ding Company, Ltd. I is ex- ^ start *£ "• ^ a
people.” Peeled that the e.tire plant will be fin- ^ befon, fte The dub will

“Reports concerning disturbances in | ished by next summer, when work w 11 q, thirty players to the training
Koeningsberg in Prussia and concerning commence on the construction of six 
a warning from the commander of the . steel freighters for salt water service. Th„ N-ew York National League club
first army corps, which followed in the j The same men who control this firm ann0-n*ed todav that it had received 
Koeningsberg press, are unpernussable. are said to be backing l.alf a dozen other igl(J contracts from Ferdinand Schupp,
“tni! desired°that it should be clearly' SfrüSlted S££ and Canada! T^Jviœ- Adam Swigler and Schnepner, a recruit 

and distinctly put in the foreground president and general manager is L. President Tener Gf the National
that the enemy offensive has utterly , Dahlgren of Toronto. League held a conference today with
failed on all fronts, that the Entente has i The comapqjy has leased, for a term PrJ^ents Hempstead^ Ebbets and
no alternative but to attempt a new of-1 of twenty-one years, slightly over fifteen Baker of- the Ncw York, Brooklyn and 
fensive as the enemy’s statesmen are | acres of reclaimed land extending along phUadelphia elul)s, at which routine af- 
stiU against peace.” j the waterfront from bpadina ^avenue to fajrs Qf the league were discussed.

“Recently Reuter despatches have en- Bathurst street. They are erecting a 
tirely English reports from Russia Son-! taodem shipbuilding plant, the largest 
cerning commencing dissolution, of ' building being about 800 feet by 100 
chaos, etc., and strikes. These are : feet. Five shipbuilding berths, capable 
worthy of notice. It is requested to al)* of taking ships of canal size, that is, up 
ways make such news as English re- j to 261 feet in length by 43 feet beam, 
ports and to assume an attitude of re- are being erected. One hundred men are 
serve toward them and occasionally to at work at present, and more will be 
add thereto a critical "word.” taken on later.

“Concerning the most recent bomb at- The company is understood 
taek by a German flying machine on seeking government contracts for ocean- 
l.ondon nothing may be published.” going vessels, but while awaiting these 

» “Attention is drawn to the frequent will proceed with, the building of six 
ill-humor at the front often caused ! steel freighters of the Friednchstadt 
when It appears from the selection of type. They will be somewhat similar to 
captions for the reports of the war the standard type now being turned out 
events, that the press, out of need for i in such large quantities lor the Imperial 
sensation or awkwardness, does not per-, Muntions Board, and each will have a 
mit the recognition of which event is ,.dead-weight carrying capacity of 3,500 
the most important.” tons.. They will be steam driven.

“The publication and discussion of the The city architect to date lias issued 
resolutions adopted in a strike meeting permits only for the pile-driven founds- 
of the Leipzig unions, and of a tele tions. which are estimated to cost about future

<g> <$> <§> <$
The Municipal Ho^ne has been com-1 

polled to increase its estimates for the [ 
expenses of the coming year. Its ap- j 
peal should receive sympathetic consider- ! 
ation.

7-tb x 2 1-4 V Joint, ot 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 

; Price on quantities, $36.00 per M* ft.

X
L<eTo*Ro

Mr. Wigmofe sets at rest the rumors 
that he would^ not hold his seat in par
liament, but give way to some one else. 
He declares that he has no such inten
tion.

MANITOBA HARD 
vj. WHEAT «1h 1 J. Roderick <8b Sob

Britain Street
Phone Main 864<•><§> <è> <s> man propaganda in Russia, 

connection the censor said;
“Nothing is to be published concern

ing the journey through Germany from 
Switzerland of Russian emigrants.”

Later this instruction was revised to 
permit publication of articles concerning 
the journey of the immigrants, but with
out comment.

The work of calling men to the colors 
under the military service act appears 
to be proceeding satisfactorily in all 
parts of Canada.

was

A woman, Mrs. Ralph Smith, whose 
husband, now dead, was a member of 
the government, is a candidate for a seat 
in the legislature of British Columbia.

Some Facts From Inside.

■Bay would be an event of 'national im
portance, and if not now practicable it

<S> <$><$> ^
Today’s cables indicate that the peace 

jpbould be kept in mind by the govern- negotiations between Russia and the 
taent as a work to be accomplished in Central Powers are to be resumed, 
the near future. |Z "

lLloyd George’s speech is expected to 
i have an important influence in Ireland.

! YANKEES TO START
TRAINING MARCH 15THE FAMINE SPECTRE.

Are we to have compulsory rationing ! 
In Canada? That will depend upon the; 
people. The world’s food shortage is so 
great that millions upon millions must 
go hungry in the year 1918. Of course 
the greatest suffering will be in Europe, 
and if we fail to do our part in conserv
ing food our own soldiers may be com
pelled to accept reduced rations. Mr. 
Hoover, the American food controller, 
puts the case very plainly. He says)— 

“There is no waste of food among any 
of our Allies. There is the most drastic 
reduction in their consumption. There 
is actual privation among their women 
and children. There is starvation in

KULTUR AND LOOT.

- ( New York Sun.)
Of the loot taken from the Church 

of the Holy Sepulchre by the defeated 
and retreating Turks, the famous osten
sory, or monstrance, of brilliants has lu,__ n ,_L l.b
been sent to the Kaiser in Berlin, to |||W KC0DIC ASK 
take its place beside similar relics col- J 
lected by the imperial German govern- ' Fai>
mentis troops, or those of its allies, in . ,W

This* trophy^of*war will unquestion HUmphré/S SIMS 
ably please its new possessor. It will ! 
serve as evidence of the acquisition of i 
kultur by the Turks. It will constitute! 
an enduring testimonial to the efficiency i 
that Prussian masters have imposed on 
their co-belligerents.

No commander except a Turk cor
rupted by Prussian overlords would loot 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. If 
any man suggested to Gen. Allenby, the ; 
conqueror of Jerusalem, that he should 

frbm the church its sacred vés- 
sels, to send to King George, he would 
be expelled from the camp; if an insane 
men should gather them up and escape 
with them to France, or Italy, or Petro- 
grad, or Japan, or to any of the other 
countries arrayed against Germany, he ade Right J U HUMPHREY & CO- 
would be punished, and they could be Nitre By 
returned. The Bolsheviki might rob the j 
church, but the Russian people would : 
scorn the act.

But the Prussian system is different.
The world learned of it in the Boxer 
uprising. It reaches out for thf as
tronomical instruments of China, aqd it 
accepts the monstrance from the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre; and the Kaiser 
will keep the monstrance if he can. For i 
sucli is the nature of kultur.

Derrell

Humph rey’s are 
strong on wear— 
stand up well. 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy them. ’ 
And Dealers stock 
popular shoes every 

•ôjlme.
DO YOU WEAR 

HUMPHREY’S?

Belgium. Every particle of diminished 
consumption by the people of America 
is one particle more for the soldiers, 
men, Women and children of our Allies, 
ind for the .starving people in other 
countries. This is a personal obligation 
upon every one of iw".toward some indi
vidual abroad who will suffer privation

individual

not men like
remove

Dempsey After Fulton.
New York, Jan. 7—There is another 

heavyweight on Fred Fulton’s trail. Jack 
Dempsey, a big fellow who recently de
feated Carl Morris and “Gunboat” 
Smith in four round bouts on the Paci
fic Coast, has decided that the time has 
arrived for him to assert himself. Demp
sey is coming east with a chip on each 
shoulder, and Fred Fulton is the man he 
is most anxious to interview. Dempsey 
is managed by Jack Kearns, a Califor
nien, who is said to be able to outalk 
all rivals, and he can be counted upon 
to push the campaign to the limit, 
critics are inclined to think well of 
Dempsey. He is said to be a very prom
inent heavyweight and likely to climb 
to the top or very near it in the near

John Durant was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in- the police court yesterday 
afternoon in connection with a liqtfbr 
charge against the Galbraith brother,. 
The testimony was that he handed over 
a barrel which contained bottles of li
quor to George Galbraith, although it. 
was addressed to Peter DeCIair of West- 
port, N. S. The barrel was seized later 
and Galbraith fined $200. The case 
against Durant was postponed until to
morrow at 2 p. m. Wni. M. Ryan is the 
lawyer for the defence. -

to the extent of our 
neglige nee.”

“Voluntary individual self-sacrifice to 
save the world” is the call to the people 
of the United States and Canada in one

own

to be

of tlie greatest crises of the war; and 
of the situation in Canada Food Con
troller Hanna significantly says:—

“It is our plain duty and privilege to 
support the morale of the fighting men 
and the civilian populations of Europe 
and ensure it from being endangered by 
the menace of starvation. Canadians 
have responded splendidly to every ap 

! (hat has been made to them sin."

Foley's Steve Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
ttmmt 1st r*« Fin Bara Tin ta TBi 

tha Ona

\ Coast
It's going to be a different x world 

after the war, but we’ll bet that even 
then there will be drones sitting 
around telling the workers what they 
ought "to do.THE WJUtr 
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COLWELL’S COAL
> “Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand./Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MII^L TO HOME
AT MILL PRICES

•
Per Barrel 
Per % Barrel.....
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag...
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

T*HONE WEST $

$1256.*
6.40
6.15
L60

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITES

Ç HEY NE. <fr Co
Groceries — Fruits

166 Union St.Phone 803
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Qose at 6 o'clock Daily.

Don't Forget the FREE HEMMING SALE of Household Linens and Cottons in Linen Room.

A GOOD WATERPROOF SHOE m

'

6Y OU men do so hate to put on _ 
Rubbers, your feet are often 

. damp, if not wet. Here’s just the 
Shoe for you. It’s light enough to 
be very comfortable, but the sole 
is waterproofed and the upper is 
a specially selected, close grain, 
tan calf that really keeps out the 
wet.

»

Practical Shirts For The 
Working Man

Flannels and Heavy-weight Cottons for Winter Wear—We have studied the needs of the working man, and 
shirts are made accordingly, with large, roomy bodies, extra strongly stitched seams, giving good wearing ser

vice and comfort—neat patterns and good quality cloths, assuring the best appearance possible.

\ UtTTCqMBAJp' UfflS

Take a pair of these shoes home 
today—then you’ll have them 
when you need them.

We have quite a variety of 
stout, weatherproof shoes of all 
types, from medium light weight 
to heavy weight ,leather lined, 
storm calf, with two full double 
soles.

War Menus !

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

our
1I

Shirts That Give SatisfactionWATERBURY & RISING 
SPECIAI5 FOR MEN

Distinctively Dressy and 
Smart

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY. 
Breakfast.

Buckwheat Griddle Cakes
Toast Tea or Coffee

Dinner.
Boston Roast

Syrup y
$2.00, $2.50 Navy and Black, Fine and Light-weight 

Wool Taffeta Shirts........... $1.75
Khaki Drill (medium heavy).........$1.75

Tan Cotton Serge
Tan Twill Duck..

Grey Flannels........................
Pin-dot Grey Army Flannel. 
Grey Stripe Wool Serge..... 
Imitation Grey Army Flannel,

V OU men who appreciate quality and are content with naught else, if 
-I you demand that tailored 1 iok in all your clothes, there is a treat in 

store for you at Waterbury & Ris rig’s. The high-grade boot makers from 
whom we buy have just sent us f jur new lines that are hummers.

You may think you’re all fittel out in shoes for the season, but just 
look these over some tifie soon.

$2.001Apple SauceCorn Bread !$130\ Tea
.... $135 
75c., $1.00

Sapper.
Potato Soup $1.25, $1.50SA 1 ISFACTIC N 1 fLApple SauceOatmeal Muffins $1.75Navy Union Flannel..

Mid. Blue Railway Men’s Shirts, collar 
attached............................................

Mid. Blue Railway Men’s Shirts, separ
ate collar............................................

Navy Blue Railway Men’s Shirts, two Black Drill...........
separate collars............................... $1.75 Black Sateens ...

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

\17 HEN you know that your shoes are right in styles—when your feet 
^ ^ feel comfortable and easy—when you feel that you’ve got real 

value for your dollars—and when you know that a dependable house 
stands back of each and every article you buy, doesn’t that spell 
I-S-F-A-C-T-I-O-N. We think it does, and spare no pains to render just 
this service to every man who buys our shoes.

OUR SLOGAN :—SERVICE AND QUALITY”

Tea
The recipe for Boston Roast, mention

ed above, is as follows:
Black and White Drill (medium heavy),

$1.00
Blue and White Checked Oxford. . $1.00 
Mid. Blue

$1.25Boston Roast—
2 cups diy kidney beans
1 cup bread crumbs
2 cups grated cheese
8 teaspoons salt
% cup liquid
1 tablespoon chopped onion 

Soak beans 24 hours. Cook in salted 
water until soft. Drain, put through 
food chopper, add onion, Cheese, crumbs, 

salt if needed, enough of the water 
in which beans were cooked (about % 
cup to moisten.) Form1 into loaf, bake 
in moderate oven, for 40 minutes. Baste 
occasionally with hot water and fat. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

=

tf Duck (Jess Willard style^,

$135, $130, $1.75
I A $1.50Ttfaterbur^ftRisingSl; :

if
$1.00677 Main Street212 Union Street61 Khv^Street :t

more
\ 3
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AN OPPORTUNITY SALE OFADIO COAL a
I

Slightly Imperfect BlanketsTRADE NAME
Copyrighted

LOCAL NEWSA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

£CONTINUED
A timely purchase of Australian Blankets enables us to offer our patrons an opportunity to secure—at a time 

when extra bed clothing becomes a real necessity— •
A SOFT, WARM, SERVICEABLE BLANKET AT A SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENT

Sale Prices, $4.10 and $5.40

a
Rev. J. A. Currier, Baptist pastor in 

Campobello, has resigned to accept a call 
to a church in Millinocket, Me.

A meeting of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association called for ■ last, night was 
postponed as most of the members were 
at work.

There will be no inquest into the 
death of Stanley Reid, ’longshoreman, 
who fell into the hold of a steamer on 
the West Side on Friday evening.

Rev. Clifford T. Clark, pastor of the 
Free Baptist church in Houlton, Me., 
has accepted a call to Southampton and 
Hawkshaw.

The Evangelical Alliance has elected 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, president; Rev. 
F. W. Thompson, 1st vice-president; 
Rev D. J. MacPherson, 2nd vice presi
dent-Rev. George F.-Dawson, 3rd vice- 
president; Rev. J. C. B. Appel, secre
tary-treasurer.

At the annual meeting of the Lend *. 
Hand Circle of the King’s Daughters last 
evening, election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. H. Colby 
Smith ; first vice-president, Mrs. C. A. 
Clarke; second vice-president, Mrs. R. 
A. Sinclair; secretary, Mrs. Me Alpine; 
treasurer, Mrs. Edith Stevens.

The Volunteer Aid Division met in 
Trinity school house last night, Miss S. 
Payson, assistant commandant, presid
ing. Mrs. Meyers reported on the work 
of the ten members who left for Hali
fax. ■

At a meeting of the board of trade 
last night a letter was read from the 
New Brunswick Automobile Association 
pointing out what hardship it would be 
to doctors and others if a proposed re
striction of gasoline were carried into ef
fect. The letter will be sent to Ottawa.

A Blanket that will satisfactorily take the place of one costing considerably more c
In addition to the above, a limited quantity of Silver Grey Blankets, pink and blue borders. Sale Price, $4./U 
And a few Sample Blankets, slightly soiled, at a generous reduction.

SALE IN BLANKET DEPARTMENT

MATIER OF LIQUOR IMPORTATION

TWICE IN 4 MONTHS Announcement of any further govern
ment action at Ottawa in regard to 
change in the time-limit imposed on im
portation of foreign liquors will not be 
made till the prime minister returns.

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited ~
Sentenced to Seven Years Imprison

ment at Kingston The order in council prohibiting import
ation fixed Jan. 31 as the latest date on 
which alcoholic liquor already purchased 
can be imported into the dominion. A 
delegation of liquor importers which 
waited on the government asked that 
this date be extended. Owing to trans
portation difficulties, it was Urged, con
signments from Great pritain and 
France already purchased could not be 
imported by the end of the month. 
Every consideration of the liquor im
porters’ request was promised.

i-- underclothes, shoes, coffee, tea and other 
foodstuffs, Countess V on Platen has been 
held at Arnhem court.

The countess had carefully prepared ■-# 
for her encounter with the custom auth
orities by a telephone message supposed
ly from the foreign office at the Hague, 
and a telegram from the local German 
consul asking for considerate treatment; 
but the special agent arrived in time to 
overrule these instructions and insisted 
on examining the countess’ luggage, 
where he found the contraband.

HARDWARE MEN ELECT.
The St. John Iron & Hardware Asso

ciation held their annual meeting in the" 
board of trade rooms last evening and 
elected the following officers for the en
suing year:

President—A. M. Rowan.
Vice-president—S. E. Fisher.
Secretary-treasurer—W. S. Clark.
Directors—W. H. Thome, J. A. Mc

Avity, J. P. MacIntyre.
Executive committee—A. M. Rowan, 

J. A. McAvity, J. P. MacIntyre, W. H. 
Thome, S. E. Fisher, W. S. Clark.

Wholesale committee—Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd, W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd., 
The S. Hayward Co, M. E. Agar, The 
Jas. Robertson Co, Ltd, T. McAvity & 
Co, Ltd, I. & E. R. Burpee, The Mc- 
Clary Mfg. Co, Robertson, Foster & 
Smith, Ltd, James Pender & Co, Ltd, 
Maritime Nail Co, Ltd.

Manufacturers’ committee—R. T. Stur- 
dee, Geo. McAvity, Geo. W. Ketchum, 
R. B. Emerson, John Keeffe, S. Elkin, 
G. S. Bishop.

Pricing committee—J. A. McAvity, H. 
C. Chase, S. E. Fisher, S. E. White, J. P. 
MacIntyre, A. M. Rowan.

A very successful year was reported 
at last evening’s meeting.

Peterborough, Out, Jan. 8—Frederick 
j Wejéer, who pleaded guilty. .in the pol

ice court to two charges of bigamy was 
in Kingston

to poultry-keeping. There are many re
strictions which might be reasonably re
laxed with all round benefit. A dozen 
iiens can be kept laying on the waste 
bread and vegetables of the ordinary 
family, supplemented by a little com. 
Poultry-keeping could be as well carried 
out in the large cities as elsewhere. In
deed, while it was found that the “back 
garden’' plan worked surprisingly well in 
the large cities, only the fringe of the 
possibilities in food production in urban 
areas has yet ; been touched.

The food controller does not suggest 
that either pigs or fowl be kept in places 
where the remotest chance of injury to 
health could result or even where the in
conveniences might outweigh the advan
tages. It only requires a small body of 
level-headed, determined citizens in each 
place to take the matter up with the 
local authorities, to urge them to get the 
necessary authority to relax present hard 
ançl fast regulations. The rest is a mat
ter of patriotism, public spirit, care and 
good sense.

James Shaw, employed by Geo. Cun
ningham in the city market, was burned 
about the face and hands in a gasoline 
explosion yesterday.

BUY ft PIG”u
h

tenced to seven years 
nitentiary. Webster was ^married 

three times. He was last married^ here 
in November, having come from Belle
ville, where he was married in July. 
Webster’s first; marriage took place in 
Toronto, a fact He himself revealed when 
he obtained the official records as proof 
that he was not eligible in the unmar
ried class for military service. Two of 
his marriages were only four months

F Food Controller's Suggestion in 
View of World Saortage of 
Food Exports 4

Educational Department,
Food Controller’s Office, 

Ottawa, Jan. 3.
In view of the world shortage of food

stuffs and the importance of bacon in 
the list of exports to the men at the 
front and the people of Allied Europe, 
it is interesting to contrast two strik
ing facts. In , Germany 4,000,000 hogs 
are maintained as auxiliary to the na
tional food supply by the citizens of 
urban municipalities. In Canada on the 
other hand, where the total number of 
hogs in the country at most is only 3,- 
500,000, the keeping of pigs is practically 
prohibited within urban municipalities. 
“Swine,” reads a typical ordnance, “shall 
not be kept within the limits of this 
municipality except in pens, with floors 
kept free of standing water and regu
larly cleansed and disinfected and dis
tant at least 100 feet from any dwelling 
house, schoolhouse or church.”

Public health acts are provincial en
actments and though they may 
regulations as to keeping pigs, they gen
erally place this matter largely under the 
discretion of municipal authorities. But 
the trend of municipal regulations has 
been to discourage the keeping of pigs 
within the limits not only of cities and 
their suburbs but also those of even 
small towns and villages. However well, 
justified such regulations may have been 1 
in peace times, the question of their en
tire wisdom in the circumstances of the 
present day, and the conditions of acute 
food shortage occasioned by the war, 
might well be a matter of municipal 
consideration.

“A properly cared for pig is 
unsanitary than a properly cared for 
dog,” says Herbert Hoover in urging 
the “keep a pig” movement in the United 
States.

In view of an estimated waste of food 
in the garbage of Canadian cities and 
towns amounting to something 
than $50,000,000 per year, it would seem 
that there was room for the “keep a 
pig” movement in Canada. There are 
obviously many places in small towns 
and on the outskirts of cities where pigs 
might he kept without menace or an
noyance to the community. No 
would suggest that pigs be kept where 
they might become a nuisance. . But 
where there is plenty of space, as in 

suburban garden of the typical

jSCARCE EVEN AFTER THE WAR

World Will Be Short of Food till 1910, 
Says Official British Letter.

PWebster Came to Peterboro a short 
time ago from BeUeviUe and applied to 
Chief of Police Thompson for a place 
as detective. Later the chief received an 
inquiry regarding Webster from the wife 
in Belleville. Webster’s Peterboro mar- 

after discovery.

Following is an extract from a letter 
to county agricultural committees of the 
Food Production Department, London. 
The department stated : “If we are to 
secure food for the people of this coun
try greater and more prolonged efforts 
are required. We are threatened with a 
shortage of food throughout the world, 
and not in 1918 only, but in 1919 and 
1920. The danger of shortage extends 
lieyond the period of war. In some re
spects it may be greatest after peace is 
proclaimed.”

Where Quality 
Does Count!liage was an

Not Many Drunks.
Halifax Echo: Since December 24 hut 

eight drunks have been convicted,which 
is a record compared with the holiday 
season of other years. There was a re
port that on New Year’s Eve as high as 
$10 was offered for a bottle of liquor, 
hut it could not be had even at this 
nriee.

ECAUSE an egg,
aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing todowith the 
eggs s^hich the 
farmer brings 
fresh from the 
bam.

m
Harold W. Stubbs, of the Canadian 

Hide Co., left on Saturday evening for 
New York.

>
The Municipal Home commissioners 

met last evening and went over the esti
mates for the ensuing year. While the 
figures have not yet been completed, it 
is understood that they will run over 
$30,000 which is $2,000 in excess of last 

The excess is due to increased

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
0 4

The following officers were installed 
last night at a meeting of Johnson 
Lodge, No. 24, L. O. L„ by District 
Master J. E. Arthurs, assisted by the 
district officers: J. D. Spear, W. M.; N. 
J. Curtis, D. M.; Arthur Green, secre
tary; Wm. Simpson, financial secretary ; 
James Holman, treasurer; John London, 
D of C.; John W. White, lecturer.

District Deputy Grand Master J. 
Jackson, assisted by others, installed the 
following officers at a meeting of 
Siloam Lodge, No. 29, I. O. O. F., last 
night:—C. H. A. MacFarlane, N. G.; 
Geo. A. Stephenson, V. G.; John Jack- 
son, treasurer; Arthur McClure, rec. 
secretary; H. C. Grey, warden; Chas. A. 
Kee, conductor; W. H. MacBride, R. S. 
N; G.; A. Wiles, L. S. N. G.; F. Heans, 
R. S. V. G.; N. A. Withers, L. S. V. 
G.; N. B Plummer, R S. S.; C. R. 
Branscombe, L. S. S. ; N. H. Moore, I. 
G.; Wm. Duncan, O. G.; John Walker, 
J. P. C.; C. J. Stamers, chap.

cover ? Because you 
can’t make a good cup of coffee 
With poorly! nourished and im
properly roasted coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coffee 
ÿou can make With

!
year.
cost of provisions and other things re
quired for the home.

VPut It To The Test ) nROTARY CLUB ANNUAL.
Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your homte. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry ’will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 

other flour.

The annual meeting of the Rotary 
Club was held last evening in Bonds 
with the president, H. L. Ganter in the 
chair. The officers elected were: Pres
ident, T. H. Estabrooks; vice-president, 
R. D. Patterson ; secretary, S. S. Mac- 
Beth; treasurer, A. E. Everett; trustees, 
H. L. Ganter, E. Clinton Brown and 
George H. Warwick; corresponding 
secretary, R. G. Schofield. The reports 
of the secretary and treasurer were read 
and adopted. The secretary’s report 
showed that there is a membership at 
the present time of sixty-eight and the 
treasurer’s report showed that there is a 
good balance on the right side in the 
treasury. The reading of the reports 
was followed hy a general discussion of 
plans for increasing interest in the next 
year and of making the club more useful 
to its members and to the city. E. A. 
Schofield gave an interesting account of 
the manner in which the fund for re
turned soldiers had been expended. It 

decided that hereafter the luncheons

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

‘TV

Z
%

fw
WwmuuB®

"SEAL BRAND”—from tb.
best plantations, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended and 
roasted andground by those Who 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject.
“Seel Brand'* is a rick, full-bodied, de
licious beverage—wholesome, invigor
ating, fragrant.
In J4,1 and 2 pound tins—in the been, 
ground or fine ground for percolators.
••PERFECT COFFEE. PER
FECTLY MADE” hoar new book
let, tot art mailing free to coffee 
lovers. Write for a copy.
CHASE A SANBORN,

z* 0
For the outdoor

S no more

i
USns eon :

any
more mimiPURITY FLOUR COUNTESS CAUGHT AT

TRYING TO SMUGGLE
GOODS INTO GERMANY. Icold mm

1 Hü Amsterdam, Dec. 20—(Correspond
ence)—Caught at Zevenaar by a special 
agent of The Hague police, while she 
was attempting to smuggle into Ger
many eleven large boxes said to contain

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

:
196one

MONTREAL
11 was

of the club would start at 1.10 o’clock 
and break up at 2.10 o’clock sharp. It 

decided also that the last meeting
many a
Canadian town and city, there should 
be no difficulty, and there would be a 
decided practical advantage in keeping 
pigs and increasing the bacon supply. 
Food scraps, kitchen refuse and garden 
gleanings of all sorts usually buried or 
burned, would thus become of actual 
value instead of a charge. Where the 
regulations should he relaxed, and where 

■ they should he enforced would be de
termined in each case individually, and 
the good sense of an enlightened public 
would approve official action along these 
lines.

Farmers, according to reports from 
tlie different provinces, are energetically 
taking up the campaign for an increased 
production of hogs in 1918. There is a 
general response in rural sections to the 
patriotic call. Greater production is the 
duty of the whole Canadian people for 
1918. People in the cities, towns and 
villages responded in 1917 to the appeal 
to cultivate vacant lots. In 1918 this 
work might be supplemented by the ad
dition of an effort to increase the pro
duction of bacon.

What applies to pigs could also apply

was
in each month would take place in the 
evening at 6.15, excepting in the months 
of June, July and August.FIRE SALE I

The Entire Stock of A. B. Smalley & Son, Ltd., 
91 Prince William St.

To be disposed of at once. A great opportunity 
to purchase high-class goods at practically 

own price, consisting of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver

ware, Etc., Etc.
V

Come Early and Secure First Choice. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Sale Starts Saturday Evening, Jan. 5, and Continues Until All 
Goods Are Disposed, of. TJ1.

J BORDENS

R&sgr'
vr,,r Combined 

with Milk 
and Sugar THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

WORCESTERSHIREJust add 
boiling 
water and 
you have 
a cup of 
deHci

r/pe*k™
gives the most appetizing flavor to simple, 
home-made dishes. It is especially useful 
on meatless days.issas

Bay only (Ac genuine article — The Beal goes furthest.
43I
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Times and Star Classified Page/;

::

MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY1 WANT
CENTS.AJ5VTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25

WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 J-3 PER CENT. ONONE CENT A

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO SHOWFOR SALEF ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

/;

■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmansfcip 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.WANTED-MALE HELP COOKS AND MAIDS1 FOR SALE GENERAL
:

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, highest wages. Apply 257 

71192—1—15

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. 71141—L—10

TEAMSTER WANTED—C. H. PET- 
ers’ Sons, Ltd., Ward street.^^FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SNOW

both in MULTOGRAPHYAUTO SPECIALISTPrincpss street.plough, one delivery pung, 
good order. 11 Wright street.

BOY WANTED, AGED 14-15 YEARS, 
to work in tea department. Apply 

between 10-11». m., C. H. McDonald & 
Co., 55 Dock street. , 71230 1—11

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, TWO OR 
three years’ experience. Apply The 

Modem Pharmacy. 71220—1 15

71153—1—14 FRED E. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE L c SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex- Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 

pert, 163 Rothesay avenue; 18 years cx- ten or multigraphed on new machines, 
perience in machine manufacture anu Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
construction and general machine and Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Win. 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165. street Tel 121.

70908—2—3

furnished roomsFOR SALE—TWO GOOD POOL 
tables at 25 King street.

flats to let WANTED—A COOK, ALSO A GOOD 
general girl. Apply to T. P. Keane, 

Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union street, 
71173—1—10

71170—1—14
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 EL- 

liott Row. 71224 1 15

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
preferred. 92 Elliott Row. M.

71138—1—12

BASEMENT FLAT, 23Vi 
71218—1—15

■ Td.SMALL
Paddock street.

West St. John.FIRECLAY, ROCKWALL WHITING, 
Plaster Paris, Cement and a thousand 

other things. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
71168—1—14

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral girl or cook to go to Halifax; 

wages $22 per month. Address I 76, 
Times. 71128-1-12Lower flat 12 Rich- 

and bath. Mrs. John

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
salesmen for house to house work; 

salary $1,000 a year to start. Apply by 
’phone to Main 1585-21. 71103—1—12

second-hand goodsmen
1918-41. BARGAINSbath. Upper 

rooms and bath, 
mond, seven rooms 
W. McKean, 6 Richmond.

FOR SALE-SPECIAL BARGAIN. 1 
set Harvard Classics, fifty volumes, al

most new. Apply 9 Gilbert’s Lane, up
per bell. ___________ 71162-1-14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 
Horsfield. Main 

71074—1—12
OR MIDDLE- WE SELL THE P. C. CORSETS— 

best fitting, best value, all sizes; 
prices from 50c. pair up.—A. B. Wet- 
more, 59 Garden street.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

Sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co.; 629- 
633 Main street.

WANTED—GIRL
aged woman. Apply Mrs. S. A. Mar

tin, Dunn avenue west. 71101—1 9

Charlotte, corner 
3261-11. SECOND HAND FUR SITURB 

bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 
70192—1—13

WANTED—DRIVER FOR RETAIL 
delivery team. Apply O. H. Warwick 

Co., Ltd? King street.__________ tf
71112—1—12

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

; streetFOR SALE-20 TONS OF HAY; TO LET-MODERN FAMILY RESI-

cSTbS'
B ’ e 71069—1—12

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 161 Guilford street 

west. 71095-1-12

i
. 70935—2—7 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

BAKERS WANTED — FIRST AND 
second hands on bread. Apply at 

once, stating wages. M. F. Kenny, Chat
ham, N. B. 71154—1—15

: LARGE HEATED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row.________________7Q971-1-10

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
_ 70974—2—4

FOR SALE—1 PARLOR SUITE, 1 
’Phone 372-11.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
Armstrong, 62 Charlotte.PATRICK STREET, 

Kenneth A.
bed, 1 bureau. FLAT, 61 ST.

__________________ ____________________ electric lights and bath.
FOR SALE-RARE OLD MAHOG- Wilson, 45 Canterbury street- , g 

any furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.
70191—1—14

71010—1—H 71073—1—12

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; references required. Apply Mrs. 

E. H. Bowman, 186 King street east.
71037—1—H

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt comer Prln- 
71000—1—10

WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
men,. experienced preferred, for 

cap department. Apply in person. D. 
Magee Sons, 68 King street.

our
HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 

70925—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—31

HAND BAND SAW,SECOND 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, . 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life Jr J< 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

LET-APPLY 39 ST.
70943—1—9FLAT TO 

Paul street. 71140—1—10 BRASS PLATING
TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 

Ple wanted’ 9 SL Paul Sti69965-V-lff
FOR NIGHTWANTED — MAN ,

work and watchman. Apply St. Jonn 
County Hospital. 71177 1 IQ

WANTED—AT ONCE, SEAMEN, 
firemen, greasers and trimmers, for 

steamer bound from here to Halifax; 
good wages and return fare. Apply 
promptly, 222 Prince Wm. street, op- 
posite McClary building. 71176—1—9

1 TEAMSTER WANTED-TWO BAR- 
kers, 100 Princçss Street.

BUSINESS FOR SALE ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater. *f

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.MEAT SHOP AND FURNISHINGS. 

Apply on premises, 218 King St., Xt est 
71219—1—15

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2392-11.

70803—1—31 cess.
HOUSES TO, let WANTED—MAID. MRS. O. J. Mc

Afee, 160 Princess street.PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

70783—1—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS.
70188—1—14

I HEATED ROM TO LET, 158 UNION 
71210—1—15

70979—1—10

WANTED—PLAIN COOK, QUEEN 
70942—1—9

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 128 King street east.

70904—1—9

HORSES, ETC
HOUSE TO LET—NO. 36, IN TER- 

Broad street, 11 rooms, bath, 
Apply to T.

Hotel, Princess street. . COAL«

FUR ROBES, ASH PUNGS, SPEED etc; ready for occupancy.
Sleighs, delivery pungs, winter coaches, Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. street 

coal dump sleds reduced to clear. Edge- ! 71103—1 19
combe’s, City Road. 71226—1 15

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TJ\

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.
BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 1 OIL HEATERS, STOVES AND 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas.; Ranges new and second-hand; plumb- 
W. Carleton, corner Duck and Market mg. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. 
Place. West 82. Phone Mam 255-31.

STOVES71126—1—12

WANTED—TEAMS TO DELIVER 
coal. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1

Union street. 71125—1—9
BOY-WANTED TO LEARN THE 

plumbing business. Apply to P.
Campbell & Co., 78 Prince Wm. street. 

y 71105—1—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO DO 
repairing and pressing; permanent

position: H. C. Brown, 83 Germain.
* 71065—1—12

TWO BOYS WANTED AT 30 CHAR- 
lotte street; good wages and steady 

71024—1—11

_____________ TO LET OR FOR SALE—PLEAS-
FOR SALE—BLACK MARE WEIGH- i ant self-contained house, 9 rooms, rent 

ing about 1,100 lbs., set harness, de- $15 a month. A smaU flat to let East 
livery sleigh and large express wagon. st John. rent $8. Apply W. Parkinson, 
Will sell at bargain price as we are Victoria street. ’Phone 77-21. tt 
changing to motor delivery. ’Phone Main 
1873. tf

WANTED—FEMALE
ROOMS TO LET 70978—1—17YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE OF 

dry goods sample room, knowledge of 
bookkeeping desirable. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box I 80, Times Office.

71189—1—15

BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
modern conveniences ; reference re

quired, 59 Carmarthen street
71020—1—15

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft
_______________________________________ coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11.
WANTÈD—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP Ashes removed promptly.

with housework. One that can sleep 
home at night preferred. Apply 15 
Horsfield street.

TO LET—WEST END HOUSE,
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm 
street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

TAILORINGFOR SALE—DRIVING MARE SIX
W. A.years old, sound and kind.

MacVey, Passekeag, Kings Co., N. B.
71155—1—14

I WHY BUY READY 
Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 

for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs; small rent.

MADE
FURNISHED ROOMS. 33 CLIFF ST.

71171-1-14.’Phone 1168-81.
1UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping, centrally lo
cated. Address I 78, care Times.

71172—1—14

FOR SALE-FAST DRIVING HORSE 
or will trade for general purpose horse.

71160—1—14
ENGRAVERS71206—1—15 71221—2—9STERLING REALTY, ud. GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, family of three. Apply Mrs. 
Jameison, 83 Wright, Thursday.

work.Apply 302 Main.
FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE, SIX 

years old, weighs 1,250, sound and 
kind. .One safe (combination), inside 
measure 24x28 in. One filing cabinet, 

counter 12 feet long. ’Phone 281.
71067—1—12

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 

M. 982.

DELIVERY tiOY WANTED — Mc
Carthy’s grocery store, 231 Germain i 

71036—1—H I TYPEWRITERSFlat 102 Metcalf; rent $7.50. 
Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Flat 17 St. Andrew’s Street

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phene M. 3441-21

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, TELE- 
71157—1—14

71201—1—9
street.
WANTED — MEN, EMPLOYMENT 

office, 205 Charoltte street, west.
70776-1-19.

phone 2691-31.
WANTED—GOOD, CAPABLE GIRL 

for general work. References. Apply 
Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain street.

71209—1—15

GIRLS FOR NURSES’ HOME AND 
•laundry, General Public Hospital.

71203—1—15

FOUR ROOMS TO LET, THIRD 
70941—1—9

FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pun-, 

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Etc* 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121. - ™

one FILMS FINISHEDfloor, 8 Ann street.V
TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO LARGE 

suitable millinery tailoring or 
offices. Very central. ’Phone 2012.

70944—1—9

FOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 
Mason pung, bargain for quick

71022—1—11

51.WANTED—JVOODSMEN. APPLY J. 
P. Mosher, 9 Harding street, between 

70986—1—10
rooms FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

new
sale. Imperial Exchange.

12 antt--1- / * _______________________ -

men "wanted to cut hard-
wood by the cord, two miles from 

Fairville. Steady work, good wages. 
Lancaster Dairy Farms. Apply 3 Brus
sels street. 70965—1—10

WATCH REPAIRERSROOM TO LET—VERY LARGE, 
sunny, front room, with or without 

board. ’Phone M. 652-41. 70902—1—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 71 Orange street, 

left hand bell. Phone 2021.

ROBES, ASHFOR SALE—FUR
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Pungs, 

three winter Coaches, reduced to clear. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

flats wanted WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

GOLD PLATING71212—1—1570900—1—9
WANTED—MAY 1ST NEXT, BY 

adult fatally, upper flat 7 or 8 rooms. 
Address I 80, care Times. 71186—1—15

FLAT 
rooms,

cation, etc. Box I 74, Times office.
71104—1—12

T.f.GIRL WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
Girl for printing office. Also a bc- 

Paterson Printing Co., 7 and 
71229—1—15

WANTED—SALESGIRL IN DAIRY. 
Apply 3 Brussels St. 71150—1—14

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
housemaid or woman ; small family ; 

no washing. Apply ’phone West 62-11.
71166—1—14

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 
Orange street. 71159 1 14

WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
of chUdren. Apply 49 Summer street.

71158—1—14

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

WANTED — PROFESSIONAL OR 
Amateur Wireless Operator to give 

student Buzzer practice in spare time, 
over twelve words per minute, state fee 
required and address I 50, care Times.

70866—1—9

ROOMS WANTED W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ginner.
9 Water street.WANTED—ABOUT FIVE 

before first of May. State lo- WANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY, 
room and board, private family pre

ferred. Address Room 9, Park Hotel, 
City. 71164—1—10

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 
and heater, bargain ; 84 Cranston Ave., 

Phone M 1659-31.__________71197—1—15

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
, each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- 
! robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 

$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
\ G rath's Furniture Store, 274 Umpn 
\ street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1346-21.

■/
WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON- 

tained house, centrally located. Ad
dress I 73, Times. -71097—1—12

.UN
WANTED — BY TWO LADIES, 

three or four heated rooms in private 
house with dinner (noon) supplied. Ad
dress I 58, care Times. 71132—1 12

HARNESSMAKING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

____I
HARNESSMAKING, REPAIRING, 

etc R. S. Roberts, 227 Haymarket 
square. 70923-1-9

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT IM- 
mediately. ’Phone M. 1503-41. T.f.

70970—1—12
i

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished flat or house, electrics and 

bath preferred. Address Box I 60, care 
Times. 70955-1-10

BOARDING Suited Brother.
Bill—Did you ever know a man to 

have enough room in a sleeping-car berth 
to dress and undress?

Jill—Oh yes, my brother. He’s a 
contortionist, and that’s where he prac
tices.—Exchange.

HATS BLOCKEDBOARDERS WANTED, 73 ST. 
James street, West, near Albert St.

71195—1—15
MONEY ORDERS

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. It. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT, SIX OR 
and bath in Main streetPAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN PRESS 
feeding. Apply to Geo. A. Knodell, 

Church street. 71072—1 12

WANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING 
girls at Curry’s restaurant 20 

St. John St. West._________71070—1—12

LAUNDRY WOMAN WANTED, 158 
Union.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
71207—2—9

seven rooms
Rent must be moderate. Address 1^ 55, Square.care Times. SITUATIONS WANTEDBOARDING $6.60 WEEK, 27 BRUS- 

.71131—1—12
I WANTED, BY FIRST OF MARCH, 

Small Flat modem conveniences, cen
tral locality, moderate rent. Address P. 
O. Box No. 942. 70785—1—12

HAIRDRESSING MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSsels street.
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, CHIL- 

dren’s sewing, 266 Pitt street (ring one 
bell.) 71190-1-15

BUSINESS CHANCES room
LODGINGS—ALL MODERN CON- 

veniences. Breakfast if desired, three 
minutes from car line. Telephone West 
401-31. 70881-1-8

MISS McGRATH, N. Y PARLOUS, 
Imperial Theatre Building.. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

BARBER SHOP, GOOD ESTAB- 
lished business, low rent; reason for 

selling leaving city. Address Box I 67, 
Times. 71047—1—12

1878-1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE

69286—3—26
A MECHANIC, GOOD LINE WORK- 

er, wants position inside at anything, 
handle help. Address Box I 82, 

71191—1—15
STORES, BUILDINGS GIRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY 

70956-1-11.’Phone 1884-41.can
care of Times Office.

work.
LOST AND FOUND GEN- 

70929—1—9
GIRL WANTED—APPLY 

eral Public Hospital.FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tionery store, centrally located. Reason 

for selling, owner leaving city. Address 
I 75, care Times. 71110—1—12

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN WITH 
traveller forAUCTIONS LOST—JAN. 6TH, TWENTY DOL- 

lars, between Paddock and King. Re
ward if returned to 24 Paddock street.

71185—1—10

LOST—ON STREET CAR YESTER- 
day, handbag containing sum of 

money and small purse. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. 71225—1—9

IRON FOUNDRIESreferences, position as 
staple line covering maritime provinces. 
Address I 84, care Times

WANTED—COMPETENT KITCH- 
en girl. Apply Carleton House, West 
St. John. 70940 1 9

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE.
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

VERY VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE SALE 

! of Improved and Unim- 
i proved Property, known 

as McKiel property, 
J Cold brook, N. B., fine 

store and business stand 
with Post Office thereon. Splendid op
portunity, choice bargains in freehold in 
a growing part of county; street cars 
passing, water, eletcric lights.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
- at Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B., on 

Saturday, the twelfth day of January, A. 
D., 1918, at twelve o’clock noon;

Lot No. 10 on the.'plan thereof, with 
dwelling (new), store and bam. (Part 
of purchase price may remain on mort
gage.) i

Lot No. 9 with new hall.
Lots 1 to 8, vacant, about 45x115 each.
Plans and terms of sale to be seen at 

the offices of undersigned Solicitor and 
Auctioneer.

MUST BE SOLD!
Dated 31st December, AD., 1917.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Solicitor.

62 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 
F.* L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

71228-1—15TO LET—STORE 132 BRUSSELS 
Apply Jas. L. Daley, 146 Brussels St.

71080—1—12

86 GERMAIN STREET
WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK

from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street.
JANITOR—COMPETENT JANITOR 

can handle two furnaces for balance 
of winter. Best of references. Apply to 
64 Brussels street. 70994—1—10

i In all these years we never had 
more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tone,, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents' Commissions and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

, t 70751—1—31TO LET — ONE BRICK WARE- 
house 50x100, ground floor; cheap rent. 

’Phone 281. MEN'S CLOTHINGAGENTS WANTED71068—1—12 LOST—BETWEEN PRINCESS ST.
and Imperial, via’ Sydney, a gold cuff 

link, initials E. E. W. Finder kindly 
return Times Office. 71225—1—9

WANTED—WIDOW WOULD LIKE 
work by dav. Box I 69, Times.

71075—1—12
MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- ; 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. ^

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have lifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which, we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T .f.

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31. LOST—GREEN SILK HANDBAG, 

70996—2—4

SELLER — TABLETS 
clean

AMAZING
that wash clothes spotlessly 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Washing Tablet Distributors, Brantford, 
Ont.

WANTED—POSITION AS ÇOM-
panion or care for an elderly couple. 

Address 68 Waterloo street.Findercrochet top, containing change, 
return to Times Office. AND1—15 71045—1—12

LOST—SATURADY, SMALL BLACK 
purse containing $7.80, latch key and 

Finder rewarded on returning 
71169—1—9

AS STA-W ANTED—POSITION 
tionary engineer, 26 years’ experience, 

holding first class papers ; able to do 
repairing. ’Phone Main 1575-11.

70976—1—10

TO PURCHASE WANTED—MEN TO INTRODUCE 
marvellous household discovery. Ex

perience unnecessary. Big money. Lin- 
scott Company, Brantford, Ontario.

rosary.
25 Harding street. ownWANTED—BOAT ^FOR MISSION- 

ary purposes, suitable for Newfound
land coast, between 15 and 20 tons regis
tered weight; price not to exceed $500 
cash ; also large tent about 40x60 and 

smaller tents. Evangelist William 
Waseil, East St. John.

-v
LOST—BETWEEN CORNER CHAR- 

lotte by way of Duke to Germain St. 
Baptist church, cameo brooch. Finder 
please leave at Van wart Bros, and re
ceive reward. 71174 1 9

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE 
for maritime provinces, on commis

sion. Box 156, Times. 70910—1—9

EXPERIENCED MALE 
desires permanent position.

West 348-11, or Box I 54, Times office.
70909—1—9

TRAVELLER FOR LEADING LINE 
Calendars and Business Increasing 

Plans—Big money to right man. High 
class, experienced man wanted. Law- 

G. Clinton, advertising, 29 Chom- 
71211—1—9

MONEY TO LOAN
((Opp. Church St)MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

some PIANIST 
’Phone

71048—1—12
LOST—SUNDAY, SILVER WRIST 

watch, gold face, via Duke, Charlotte 
Finder re-

rer.ee
edy street, Montreal.WANTED TO PURCHASE—HORSE 

fit for delivery purposes. Must be 
kind and quiet; also sled and harness. 
J. Goughian, 73 Sydney street. ’Phone 

70987—1—10

and Princess to ferryboat, 
warded on leaving it at 11 Germain St.

71161—1—10 Boy’s Serge 
Reefers

WANTED NICKEL-PLATING XMain 3682. WANTED—SECOND-HAND SELF- 
feeder in good condition. ’Phone M. 

2191-11. 70980-1-10

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY IN 
Dwyer’s book store, Union street, 

Wednesday, 2nd. Owner can have same 
on proving property and paying for this 

71130—1—9

FIRE PARTS RE-NICK-EQUITABLE AUTOMOBILE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing maciiine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—CORD- 
wood saw tabie. Write L. Johnston, 

Kcnnebeccasis Island, Kings County,
70972—1—10

and and Large Men’s Overcoats and 
Ulsters.

Boys’ Suits—Sizes 28 to 3U,.
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, ARent 

65 PrlBce William Street

WANTED—TO ADOPT’ GIRL BE- 
tween ages of 2 and 4 years. Address 

71187—1—15

?J ad. Tf.
I 79, care Times Office.LOST—ACCOUNT BOOK, BEARING 

owner’s name, containing check. Please 
return to Edwin E. Ashe, 315 Germain 

• street.
NOTICE TO MARINERS 

Notice is hereby given that Brier Is
land, South-West Ledge gas and whist
ling buoy is gone from position. Will 
be replaced soon as possible.

J. C. CHES1.LV,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

At $4.98-
For One Week. Great Bargains

1,000 BABIES WANTED TO HAVE 
their pictures taken in our up-to-date 

70760—1—11
WEATHER STRIPS PHOTOS ENLARGED71152—1—10

Studio, 45 King Square. ERASER, FSASEft * 10.
200 UNION ST.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

for 25c. Send us the films
WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK 

by mistake the green sweater from 
the Victoria rink last' Friday night 
kindly return to Times office.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort,^equip 

your windows and doors witli Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. -Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.
card size, 2 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

the want
AD WAVUSE The Leaders in Low Pricestf71006—1—1 «

/
)

WANTED !
MEN

TO WORK IN WOODS

Wilson Box Co., Lmld.
71086-1-9

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2
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1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J, II, Robinson 8c Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Jan. 8.

* 4 '| ? 

IL. .5 1
0 as

ar Fdry .... 70% 70% 70%
66% 66%

Am
Am Locomotive .. 66%

88%38% 39
Am Steel Fdries ............... 61% 61%
Am Smelters .. .. 78% 79% 79%
Am Tel and Tel............... 103% 10*
Am Woollens .. .. *6%
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 61% 62%
At, T and S Fe .. 85%
Brooklyn R T .. .. *4 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 53 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 59% 59% 69%
Butte & Sup a. .. 19% 20
Beth Steel “B” .... 79% 80% 81%
Chino Copper .. ..48 
Chic and N West .. 94 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 62% 53% 53
Col Fuel...................
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 54% 64% 55%
Del and Hudson. ..107 
Erie

Am Can

46%46

43% 43

20

42% 42%

86% 36% 36%
137% 137% 139 
.... 6* 65

16%15% 16
Erie 1st Pfd ....................... 26% 26%
Gen Electric .. ..180% 180 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 89 89% 89%
Gen Motors ........................ 117% 118
Inspiration.................  47 47% 47%
Inti Mar Com .... 22% 22% 22%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 84%
Indust Alcohol .. ..118 
Kennecott Copper .. 32 
Lehigh Valley .... 57% 57% 57%
Midvale Steel .. .. 47 47%
Maxwell Motors . 26%
Mex Petroleum .. 82%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 84% 85% 85%
N Y Air Brakes ...119% 120— 120 
V Y Central .. .. 70% 71% 71%
‘ennsylvania ..
’ressed Steel Car .. 60 ....

................ 73% 74
I and S .. 77% 78%

... 45% ....
iouth Railway .. .. 23% 
iouth Pacific .. .. 83% 
ihattuck Arizona .. 16% 
itudebaker
Jnion Pacific .. . .114% 115 

94% 95%

130

85% 85%
119 120%
32% 32%

47%

82% 88%
30%30% 30%

.. 46%

tea
tepu 
it. Paul .. ..

28% 24
88% 84

50% 51% 51
116%

96%J S Steel
J S Steel Pfd .. ..109 
United Fruit .. ..118 
J S Rubber .. .. 51% 53
LTtah Copper .. .. 80% 
Western Union .. .. 87% ....
Vesting Electric .. 41 
■Villys Overland .. 18 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 216,400.

109 108%
120 119

53
80% 81

40% 41%
17% 17

:x
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000 have been placed in Canada since ladles. There is a firm undertone to the j 
the outbreak of the war. The value of linseed oil market. Turpentine holds, 
production in Canada last year from steady but with a tendency to weak- 
field crops, forests, mines, and fisheries ness.
amounted to about $1,507,697,000, com- Through the movement in prices at 
pared with $1,275,734,812 the year before, the beginning of the new year it would 
the biggest increase being noted in the seem that little hope can be held out for 
value of crops, which showed a gain of steadiness in market conditions during 
about $208,000,000. the ensuing months. Travelers for

wholesale houses have again started to 
make their rounds and business will now 
settle down to normal, following the in
terruption caused through the holiday 
season.

Some lines of ;ber • of provision lines, 
fish show an upward tendency. Fish j 
consumption is reported to be on the in- ! 
crease. Now that stock-taking is about j 
completed wholesalers are looking for- i 
ward with confidence to the new year’s 
business.

Clearing Time For
WINTER

OVERCOATS

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Montreal, Jan. 8.

Royal Bank—5 at 208.
Brazil—50 at 82.
Penman—10 at 65.
Civic Power—26 at 68%.
Bell—2 at 180.
Brampton—25 at 42.
Laurentide—25 at 152.
Smelters—45 at 25.
Shawlnigan—25 at 107.
Ships—250 at 40%, 155 at 41.
Steel Co—25 at 52%
Textile—35 at 81.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90.
Third War Loan—1,000 at 92%, 100 

at 92%.

STOCKS BOERHARDWARE MARKET.

(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 6.)
One of the outstanding features of the 

ingot metal market during the week is 
the easier situation in tin. Big declines 
were recorded on the London market 
owing to the announcement that tin is 
to be placed on the war material list, 
which means that henceforth all specu
lative trading is abolished, that govern
ment requirements must be met, that 
there shall be no hoarding, and prob
ably that a fixed price will be establish
ed. Provision for supplies of tin to the 
United States has been made in that 
direct shipments of tin are to be allowed 
to reach that country direct from the 
Straits Settlements via the Pacific and 
without permit. x •

Canadian producers of pig-iron are in price, 
coming face to face with a difficult situ- Package rolléd oats have not yet ad- 
ation through the shortage of coke. One vanced in price but a strong situation 
large producer has been compelled to exists owing to the steadily upward 
bank one of their furnaces and to with- tendency In bulk rolled oats. Manufac- 
draw quotations for immediate and near- turers of package rolled oats will not ac
hy shipment. This means that the cept contracts on the present price basis 
source of supply for Canadian indus- as they assert that they would be losing 
tries will be further restricted if relief money if they did. Only immediate 
is not sooil obtained. needs in package oats are being met at

Advances in prices of hardware com- the present time. Further advances were 
modi ties have been numerous during the recorded in bulk rolled oats and oat- 
week and include the following lines: meal. Commeal majie a big advance 
Cotton Wrapping twine, clothes lines, due to a chain of circumstances, name
awning cord) cotton rope, candlewick, ly, poor quality of corn, light supplies 
sashcord, shovel handles, revolvers, plow of corn available and lack of transpor- 
lines, mending materials, electric fans, tation to bring the grain forward once 
radiator fillers, cut-out outfits, car.heat- it is .secured in the United States mar- 
ers, celluloid sheets, lighting systems, kets. Hominy grits and pearl hominy 
throttle valves, lubricators, grease cups, also made slight- advances during the 
oilers, various kinds of valves, pipe cut- week. No announcement has been made 
ters, tube expanders, gasoline torches, with respect tor higher prices on flour.

Numbers of prudent men 
await these end of season 
clearing sales at Gilmour’s. 
They know what it means. 
Substantial, generous and 
bona fide savings on over
coats of the best grade.

Like a good housekeeper, we 
clean house thoroughly in the 
quickest and most efficient 
way by scissoring prices 
sharply.

Ulsters, Slip-ons, S. B. and D. 
B. Chesterfields, Raglans, in 
broken lines at 
$10.60, $12.60, $16.60, $17.50, 

$19.50.
for coats that sold regularly 
at $16.50 to $30.00.

A FEW REDUCTIONS.

(Canadian Grocer.)
Another advance has been recorded in 

the price of laundry soaps to the extent 
of 60c. a case. This makes thex second 
advance within the last1 three weeks.

J
New York, Jan. 9—(Wall street- 

industrials, motors, oils and related 
specialties were the prominent features 
of the early trading in today’s stock 
market, advancing from one to six 
points. Rails, coppers and shippings nl- 
so were moderately higher, the entire 
list indicating a revival of speculative 
interest for the long account. Trading 
was broad, with many large individual 
transactions, especially in U. S. Steel 
and other leaders. Liberty bonds were 
firmer.

CANADIAN BOND SALES RISE

Total for 1917 $726,039,079, More Than 
Double Previous Year.

(New York Times.)
With its Victory Loan allotted to the 

extent of about $400,000,000, Canada Ust 
year sold more bonds than in any other 
year in its history, according to detailed 
figures presented in The Monetary 
Times of Toronto. The total sales m 
1917 were $726,089,079, compared with 
$314^82,542 in 1916.

In 1916 the United States bought 
nearly sixty per cent, of the Dominic® 
issues, Canadian investors taking all the 
remainder. In 1917 Canada purchased 
more than seventy-five per cent of its 
bond issues, only twenty-four per cent, 
going to the United States.

Because of the war loans, it is pointed 
out that the Canadian government issues 
last year accounted for more than nine
ty-one per cent, of the bonds sold, as 
compared with sixty-six per cent, in the 
previous year. Last year the Dominion 
government issues totalled $650,000,000, 
including the Victory Loan. Of that 
sum $550,000,000 was taken in Canada, 
the remaining $100,000,000 being sold in 
the United States in July. The remain
ing government issues of $15,800,000 

those of provincial government, 
Ontario accounting for $9,000,000 of the 
total. This substantial sum included an 
issue of $8,000,000 on behalf of the pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission in 
regard to the acquisition by the commis
sion of the Ontario Power Company. 
Of total government bond sales last 
year $188,000,000 went to the United 
States and $627,800,000, or more than 
seventy-nine per cent., were sold in 
Canada.

Municipal, railroad, and corporation 
bond Issues were considerably smaller 
than in 1916. Last year they accounted 
for approximately $60,000,000, or a little 

than eight per cent, of the total 
In 1916 they accounted for $106,000,000, 
or thirty-three per cent, of the total.

War orders approximating $1,812,000,-

Owing to the Shortage of fats and oils 
there is a strong market for this class 
of soap. One refiner has again reduced 
the price of sugar 80c. a hundred. 
Starches and cornstarch have declined 
1c. a pound. Com syrup is also down

FIRST MAIL OUT IN
SEVENTEEN DAYS

Vessels Have Been Held At Atlantic 
Pert By Coal Shortage

LJ

One milling concern advanced the price 
of Ontario flour during the week.

Other advances recorded during the 
week include those on sal soda and 
cleanser. Creamery butter was in strong 
market during the week and advances 

recorded in this commodity. Good 
supplies of margarine from the United 
States are now coming into the Cana
dian market but its presence as yet has 
had no weakening effect on creamery 
butter, although it has affected the price 
of dairy butter toward lower levels. 
There was a firmer tendency in a num-

i An Atlantic Port, Jan. 8—Some ships 
loaded with supplies for the Allies, 
which have been delayed here for more 
than two weeks because of lack of coal, 
sailed today for European ports. One 
of thé steamers carried the first mail to 
leave here in seventeen days. Many 
vessels are idle at the docks here await
ing fuel.

Gilmour’s
66 King St.

1 PLEASING HOLIDAY GIFT

were

1

were

Pre-Inventory Shoe
Sale!

to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists ____

oo I

A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mine every 
day.

193 UNION STREET______

1
more

FINANCIAL

s I -LOT VI11 —^
I Includes Ladies’ Black, H Cut Lace Boots.
I Louis Heel; also Ladies’ W0
1 Fine Black, Dull Kid, £ I
I High Cut Button, Good- e

year welt. _______I

\OT0B2BH8
\J\JCASH STOREC^J

LOT VI1
Includes Ladies’ High Cut, Black Kid Lace Boots, 
Goodyear welt; also Grey Kid High Cut Lace 
Boots, and a few African A
Brown High Boots.

' rvsfn

I

*
V X

NOW IN FULL SWING !
We have moreWe shall shortly commence our ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING.

Shoes on hand than we want at this season of the yeaf. v
We would rather close therii out as we never carry over Footwear from one 

to another, when low prices, cut pricev.cost prices of any other kind of prices
season 

will sell them

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES MIST “TAKE A WALK."
Of course, you can stay away from this S de* if you want to, but you will lose money

Note a few of our prices.if you do.

LOT 11LOT 1
I Includes Men’s Heavy Tan Blucher Boots; also 

I I Men’s Vici

I year Welt Blucher Boots.

■■■■■■■■■

I Includes Men’s Black, Goodyear Welt, Lace Boots, 

I high, , medium and re- 

I cede toe.
$3.35$3.85 Kid, Good-

LOT IVLOT 111
Includes a small of Ladies’ Patent Button, Cloth 
Top; also samples, odds and ends of various lines, 
consisting of Gun Metal,
Patent and Tan leathers. ^1^ H

Includes an immense variety of Men’s Hockey 
Boots f some broken sizes in Men’s Fine ana Heavy 
Boots. Come quickly for 
these Boots. They will ^1^ M >* 
move very fast at mW S

LOT VILOT V
Includes an excellent variety of Ladies’ Fine Good- 

Welt Button Boots in leathers of Gun Metal
Includes Women’s Felt Comfort Slippers with Fur 
trimmed top; also small 
lot of Women’s Colored 
Kid Bedroom Slippers. $1.48year

and Patent. All sizes and 
widths. $2.85

CHANGE IN SERVICE
SUNDAY TRAIN

BETWEEN
St. John and Montreal 

WITHDRAWN
N. R DesBrisey, D.P.A., O.P.R, 

8t John, H. B. _____

CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

Will Go Into Efiect January 6, 1918

Changes in the train schedules of the 
Canadian Government Railways, which 
will go into effect on January 6th, will 
affect several of the principal trains in 
and out of St. John.

No. 18, the local express for Truro, 
will leave at 7.10 a.m.; No. 14 Express, 
the connection with the Ocean Limited 
for Halifax at ISO p.m. (except Sun
day). The evening train connecting 
with the Maritime Express for Quebec 
and Montreal will leave at 6.10 p.m. as 
usual (daily except Sunday); No. 10, 
the night train for Halifax, will leave at 
11.40 p.m., ten minutes later.

The time of arriving trains is not 
greatly changed. No. 19, the Maritime 
Express connection, will arrive at 12.55 
p.m., instead of 11.50 a.m.

The Ocean Limited is to run daily,' 
except Sunday, and the Maritime Ex
press daily.

The service to Prince Edward Island 
is now via Cape Tormentine. Connec
tions will be made by No. 18 train leav
ing St. John at 7.10 a.m.

The attorneys for the prosecution and 
defense had been allowed fifteen min
utes each to argue the case. The at
torney for the defense had begun his 
argument with an allusion to the old 
swimming hole of his boyhood days. He ■ 
told in flowers" orator)' of the balmy 
air, the singing birds, the joy of youth,
the delights of the cold water------  And
in the midst of it he was mjerrupted by 
the drawling voice of the judge. “Come 
out, Chauncey," he said, “and put on 
your clothes. Your fifteen minutes are 
up.”—Smart Set.

r
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Why We Cannot Give

Good Telephone 
Service During 

Fires
^ Whenever the fire-alarm sounds, our switchboard is iin- 

Iflediately overloaded with curiosity calls to find out where, 
the fire is. Some call Information, and others call Subscrib
ers living in vicinity of box sounded. The result is the
__poor service — for the board is swamped with needless
calls.

same

Here Are Some Facta:—
1. An Operator can answer four subscribers 

per minute and give a good service.
2. There are 6,361 subscribers connécted to 

the Main Exchange.
3. During the busy hour, 10-11 a.m., the aver

age number of calls handled is 7,200 per iiour, or, 
120 per minute, with the maximum staff of 29 oper
ators on duty.

4. This means that 1.09 per cent, of the sub
scribers call every minute of the busy hour.

5. Now, when the fire-alarm sounds, if 30 per 
cent, of the subscribers call, which is a low esti
mate, it means that 1,908 subscribers must be an
swered in a very few minutes.

6. Figuring this out on basis of paragraph
No. 3—120 calls per minute—it will be seen that 
16 minutes would be required to answer the 1,908 
subscribers, provided the maximum staff was on 
duty. 1

7. But the majority of fires occur when the 
maximum staff is not on duty. On Tuesday, Janu
ary 1, 1918 when the fire in Hamm Bros.’ occurred 
at 10.15 p.m., eight operators were on duty. The 
normal average of calls between 10-Jl p.m. is 1,100. 
By actual count on the night of Hamm Bros.’ She,

L - 5,547 calls were handled. This figure does not in- 
■ elude calls which were not answered, because sub

scribers could not wait for Operator.
8. In brief, this means that the load increased 

500 per cent. And as there are 6,361 subscribers in 
the Main Exchange, it means that approximately 
87 per cent, called. But while the figures given 
for the hour, the majority of these calls occurred 
between 10.15-10.30 p.m.

9. The result is poor service to everybody, for 
jt is obvious fr.om the above facts that it is a physi
cal impossibility to give good service in the face of 
these conditions.

10. Not only does the subscriber, who makes 
needless call get poor service, but genuine emerg-

calls suffer. Several cases of emergency calls 
badly delayed Tuesday night in the rush of

are

ency
were
calls.

11. On Tuesday night twelve Operators volun
tarily reported for duty to assist in handling the 
flood of calls. Several of these Operators were at 
home and asleep, but the spirit of “Service First,” 
stirred them to dress and report. These twelve 
Operators, with the eight on duty, managed to 
give some service, but before they arrived, the ser
vice was badly demoralized. If the entire force had 
been on duty, not much better service could be 
given, for the switchboard and staff would have 
to be more than doubled in size to give service.

12. These are the plain facts of the case and, 
in brief, why you get poor service during fires.

MORAL:
DON’T CALL DURING FIRES, UNLESS 

YOUR CALL IS ABSOLUTELY A NECESSARY 
CALL.

For the good of your.scrvice, we respectfully 
ask you to help us to overcome this condition.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY LTD.
i

Make Your Money 
Moke More Money

If you save $10, $20, $50 or 
$100 a month you need not 
wait to accumulate a large 
amount before investing.

Our systematic investment 
plan provides the means for 
you to invest in good divi
dend paying stocks or bonds 
and pay for them with your 
monthly savings.

Correspondence solicited.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1 889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

a

I

POOR DOCUMENT
Æ

EXCELSIOR
LIFECOMPANYINSURANCE

Ifl

» SSII asPiiMÊÊA5
IT.
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(l STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
Establish to less

Make 1918 count Apply at once 
for an Excelsior Endowment.

F. S. FARRIS *
85 1-2 Prince William Street. St. John
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ZwHiie LISTEN ANb I’ll tell YOU AOour r*>Y old \ 
FRIEND DILL HAY! WHO WAS A •n?AUCLIN<i/ 
SALESMAN. H6 HAD A REAL 

■sense op''FeeungV
TRAVEL BeTWEEM CUtCAfeo AND 
NEW VoRK. Bill Had Beta) 

on-Wis Route- ABour- 
v reiu years l

otHars have such 
a tine sense of 

* feeling" iaj tHei<* finger.
TIPS THAT- -THEY CAM j
detect a ccvivreRFevr / 

l BILL THE moment they /
\ TOUCH IT !____________ /

ggi
HE used to

well ?

ft
To Be SURE, 

To Be sure!,,
AFt

1
111

[i-V ,07
■=5;4; I

J»/fe- B;• <"
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SAYS AIMES STOP DHOTI!
WILL WTN THE WAR HAIR CETS THICK

HE SEUIL
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V<wVaI'-f ,5 si%âMr. Glazebrook*, United States 
Consul at Jerusalem, Speaks of 

Eastern Situation

x iMajor Robert W. Weed. Expert, j 

Declares France Needs These 
Machines Most

m 7^ j
8:=*

:

Girls ! Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Doublé 

Its Beauty
“The change from Turkish to Eng

lish rule in Jerusalem is comparable only 
to a change from Hades to Heaven!”

This is the opinion of American Con
sul Glazebrook who returned to the 
United States in October, after four 
years’ service in the city which has just 
been captured by English troops. Con
sul Glazebrook expects to return as soon 

the government can make arrange
ments to send him. He will resume 

j . . __.j Af Lanvv charge of all relief work for Palestine,
J° ]**. g“3L lustrous fluffy, wavy which at the time he left was under his 

heaubful hair; tofUustrous^ y^ and which Can now be greatly
?enrdrfreus^ alX l^nderine. extended as supplies w* be sent from

n easv and inexpensive to have a Egypt. .
soft hair and lots of it. Just get a In an interview given recently at the 

Sl Lnttl, of Knowlton’s Danderine office of the American committee for 
now—all drug stores recommend it—ap- Armenian and Syrian relief, with which 
ply a little as directed, and within ten committee Consul Glaze-brook is co-oper- 
minutes there will be an appearance of ating, he said: ‘ . . ,,
abundance, freshness, fluffiness and an “The fall of Jerusalem has a two-fold 
Incomparable gloss and lustre, and try Talue. From the practical standpoint 
os you will, you can not find a trace of js 0f importance because it permits 
dandruff or falling hair; but your real through rail communication with Port 
surprise will be after about two weeks Said and opens the way for English gold 
use, when you will see new hair—fine to come into a country whose currency 
and downy at first—yes—but really new js deprecjated to an appalling degree but 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp wbose graneries are rich. The coun- 
—Danderine is. we believe, the only sure try wijj afford new supplies to the army, 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and But alraost as important will be the cf- 
cure for itchy scalp, and it never fails the taking of the Holy City on
to stop falling hair at once. the superstitious Arabs. The people

If yon syant to ProTe ho*" P”tty have long believed that when Chritsian
soft your hair really is, moisten a clcrtn rlders were a~ai„ ;n power at Jerusalem 
with a little Danderine and carefully jt saged the final disintegration of the 
draw it through your hair—taking o Turkish Empire. In a country such as 
email strand at a time. Your hair wiU Tu k the effect of such a belief will 
he soft, glossy and beaubM In just. y erf^ almost b the
lew moments-a dehghtM surprise £^“2, westerners, 
awaits everyone who tries this. “And now that they have lost Jeru

salem, T think the great strategic point 
the Germans are aiming for is Bagdad 
and a clear route from Berlin through 
Asia Minor to Persia. Asia Minor is a 
splendid country for colonization. When 
I passed through Aleppo in June the 
Germans were already massing troops 
there in great numbers while I have 
since heard that these have been greatly 
augmented. My prophecy, if any opin
ion is of value in this war, is that the 
next months will see a German advance 
on Mosul which if successful will be but 
the stepping stone to Bagdad. But the 
English are stronger today than ever 
before in the Near East and should be 
able to hold the enemy.”

When asked about the administration 
and scope of relief needed throughout 
Palestine and Asia Minor, Consul Glaze
brook said that one of the chief reasons 
why he was so anxious to get back as 

possible to his post was that 
he knew the way was open for re-

Has Been In France Studying Scientific 
Problems of the War — Says Ameri- 

Should Have Air Fleet By

i PROOFt
cans
Spring

«

Spend a Few Cent» I Dandruff of the power of Zam-Buk over chronic cases of skin disease and 
serious skin injuries is found in the following personal experi
ences :

1. Mrs. ,W. Adams, 4M La Salle 
Rd„ Verdun, Montreal, writes that 
her little son suffered from eczema 
for five years. Treatment at three 
hospitals failed to cure him, but Zam- 
Buk has completely and permanently 
rid his skin of the disease.

2. Mrs. S. Cliff, of Melette, had 
blood-poisoning very badly as a re
sult of a cut. She suffered tortures 
until she used Zam-Buk, which end
ed the pain, brought down the swel
ling and healed the sores.

3. Pte. Cl Oakley of the 96th High- 
landers cut his leg so badly that he 
was laid up for five weeks under 
doctor’s care, and was finally advised 
to go intoa hospital. Instead he used 
Zam-Buk, and In two weeks' time he 
was able to return to work.

4. Miss J. Keith, Nurse, Olds,
Alta.,uses Zam-Buk for her patients, 
and says she has never known a 
case of skin disease that Zam-Buk 
has failed to cure.

5. Mr. J. E. Arsenault, J.P., Wel
lington, P.E.I. sustained a knock on 
his leg, which resulted in an ulcer 
and then turned to eczema. After 
using numerous remedies and having 
treatment from twodoctors, without 
benefit, Zam-Buk cured him.

6. Mrs. A. Bruhm, of Northfield,
N.S. says her little girl was so badly 
burned that her life was despaired of, 
but Zam-Buk brought relief from the 
agonizing pain, healed the burns and 
saved her life.

7. Mr. R. Howard of Bracebridge,
Ont., was under doctor's treatment

Vanishes and Hair Stops 
Coming Oat

? F
“The big need in France is for air

planes and for airplanes quick. Every
body over there asks when they are 

This country

for six months for an ulcer, and was 
unable to work. Recently another 
ulcer broke out. This time he used 
only Zam-Buk, with the result that 
he did not lose a day’s pay, and the 
ulcet healed In a much shorter time.

8. Capt. R. B. Nunn, No. 2 Section, 
8th D.A.C. (formerly of Vernon, 
B.C.) had an ulcer on his leg for two 
years, until he used Zam-Buk, which 
completely healed it.

9. Mrs. R. A. Smith of Roblin, 
Man., has used Zam-Buk with excel
lent results for bad sores which de. 
▼eloped on her baby after vaccina
tion.

10. Mrs. J. Valllere, 903 Hale St., 
Escanaba, Mich., says after suffering 
for seven years with a rash on her 
hand she cured it with Zam-Buk.

U. Mr. T. M. Marsh of 101 Delorl- 
mier Ave., Montreal, suffered for 
twenty-five years from eczema. Doc
tors failed to cure it, but Zam-Buk 
has effected a complete cure.

If you are suffering from any skin 
trouble or injury don’t waste time 
and money in useless experiments, 
but use Zam-Buk in the first place. 
The reliability of this herbal remedy 
has established it as the household 
balm throughout the civilized world.

Zam-Buk is unequalled for ring
worm, scalp sores, boils, pimples, 
running sores, abscesses, piles, 
rheumatism, chapped hands, cold 
cracks and cold sores. All dealers 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c box, 
3 for $1.25.

4as

coming and how many, 
ought to have a fleet of fighting planes 
in the air by spring.” This is the opin
ion of Major Robert W. Wood, the emi
nent physicist who was sent abroad in 
September by the United States govern
ment at the invitation of the French 
government to study scientific problems 
connected with the conduct of the war. 
Major Wood returned last week and for 
the present will devote his time to work 
in this country. .

“It is not possible to emphasize this 
fact too strongly,” continued Major 
Wood. “I believe the war will be won 
in the air and that in the future offensive 
tactics will play as great a part as the 
work of observation, but I am not at 
liberty to speak of these matters.

“One thing about which much popu
lar misapprehension exists, however, is 
fighting in the air. People imagine that 
airplane duels are everyday occurrences, 

matter of fact they are compara
tively rare. Planes are more apt to 
avoid each other than to fight. Most 
of the shelling is done by anti-aircraft 
guns and when air fights take place they 
are usually so high up as to be invisible 
to observers on the ground.
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Officer’s Experience.
“I saw an artillery officer who had 

been on the front for many months and 
had never seen a fight in the air. When 
I was outside Nancy one afternoon, just 
at sunset, I saw a Boche plane come 
over. It was up in the region where 
there was still sunlight, and the puffs of 
smoke from the shells fired by the anti-

***aircraft guns were turned to rose color 
by the glow. I counted 120 of them, 
and the Boche made his getaway.

“The effects of the torpedoes dropped 
from the Gothas are extraordinary. They 
will go straight down through 
story building to the basement, where 
they explode with a time fuse. Any 
house that has been hit in this manner 

„ as an explosive. ■ At Nancy I saw 
a house that had been struck, and the 
fragments of it had wrecked every house 
in the square on which it stood.

“The anti-aircraft guns are marvellous 
in their range and comparative accuracy.
At St. Clement I saw a Zeppelin that 
had been brought down from 16,000 feet 
by an’ anti-aircraft shell. Of course 
the Zeppelins moved slowly and make 
much better targets than airplanes. This 
particular ZeppeUn had just been brought soon as
tdheWLwdhrdMbeSetil1cal)rUrtodD!wa?!0but0I UefW to come through and there should 

saw a hand sticking ou^from one end. Zt gfZ, und^Ms aus-'

Glace Bay, N. S„ Jan. 6-Here is a tfl what were just pices, to Jew and Gentile, Christian and
ease which sorely puzzled the hospital W.h nLr-„ttable experience, Major Moslem alike and would continue to be 
doctors. It was evident that the great most u"(°r«*\abk 'XT^t in his so given. “An Arab can be just as hun- 
luffering from pain under the left Wood said that ° and suffer just as much as anyoneShoulder-blade was due to torpidity of memory-a mght bombardmen^ by^ir^ FT „ ^
the liver, but no medical treatment seem- planes at Na y „„„ trip to The American committee for Artnen-
td to do any good. ^ front He continued, Qn ian afid Syrian relief has just cab,ed

In fact medicines failed, and the doc- the front we dü road wtth $25,000 to its agents at Cairo, for relief
tors said an operation was the only hope, limousine down a y ^ in paiestine. More funds will be sent
But Mrs. Watkins hesitated before the nine inch howitze „one af as rapidly as contributions warrant, and ,
enormous risk of an operation and de- over our hea . helmets when Consul Glazebrook is once more i
tided to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver far as we coiUd we put on steel Jerusaiem he will personaUy tak, j- a
Pills first. and gas masks and walked tne charge of all funds sent by the core-

The result was that she was perfectly the way. We did rtnke
leured three years ago, and feels now but the new gases.__^TfJrtcypl<kine. but --------------- ‘ —---------------
tiiat she can report the cure as thor- are not gases proper Y P , . #■ ' '
nugh and lasting. This is not an iso- liquids, that evaporate slowly and give COCOaiJUt Oil Fine 
Tated case, but proves that this great off fumes.” ex
Wieine cures when ordinary prescrip- ^XJ^thfsdentiflc problem that

u J Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, physicists are called upon to solve. . If you want to keep your hair in good

SrâstiresM

food from one'moming'unM toe ne^0™! 0bnyeB0fshehUS:jrrnand ****££ ^im^ moisten^our w^w^r

Bad no energy left for work at all. At into its body to such a way that tiiede- and n*tt £ ^Ow mrtwo ^spoonfuls

last our doctor sent me to the hospital spatch was earn Hirrl flew «ther and cleanses the hair and scalp
for a mpnth. For four days und nights being desperate y ^ d dea(j jn„ horoughly. The lather rinses out easily,
Ï never broke my fast except for a drink aU the way home and dropped dead in norougmy^ du8t diT%
of water. After four weeks’ treatment side the home cote America Eandmff ^d excessive oil. The hai,
there I returned home, and was back According to Maj , . ne(J drieg quickiy and evenly, and it leaves
wolf0tom^e:heVhhenP!,nw.asmtold1 withred'“When * was in France It fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 

would have to undergo an operation, but I wanted a certain chemica! for an im 
I would not consent to that. At last I portant test, and I had to have it unine- 
read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver diately. A request through official chan- 
Pills and started to take them. At first nels brought tjuL information that Prof.
1 did not notice much difference, but still ---------  had some of What I wanted, but
t kept on using them, and by the time that it would take a month to get It as
lour boxes were used I was perfectly the request had to be referred to sev-
well again. That was in 1914, so you eral authorities. -
ace I can safely say that I was cured. “‘I’ll ask him myself,’ I said. I 
1 shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s was assured that it was not en regie 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for and couldnt’ be done, but I didn t see 
me than four doctors.” it that way. I called on the professor

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one myself and left the laboratory with all 
dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers or he had in my pocket. So it is some- 

Bates & Co., Limited, To- times possible to cut red tape.”
“Another thing struck me in 

France,” he continued. “The war has not

III
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She Went Days 
Without Food

|8hen Hospital Treatment Failed an 
Operation Was Advised —But Care 
Was Effected Without the Use of the
Knife.

Gaza crowded. Three | of feeding the refugees unable to bu;

food one million roubles monthly. ' I als
established near 
more required. Seed grain, clothing, med
ical supplies can be secured in Egypt for 
Palestine relief. British military au-

CABLES FROM RELIEFli!6 El ON suggest the extension of our cloth manu 
factories from present basis of 
dred suits weekly to two thoui 
giving labor to extra thousands. Sarplu 
production ca be turned over at ces 
price to national armifis now depend 
ent on production in this district. Tot* 
requirements for this winter, in add* 
tion to sums already promised by Ne- 
York committee, two hundred thotisan 
dollars monthly also one hundred thot 
sand dollars for extension of cloth fa< 
tories.

WORKERS IN NEAR EAST inn
id thu.«—I . thorites offer all possible transporta

tion Utilities and urge immediate ac
tion. We recommend your granting six
teen thousand dollars monthly to 
Innés Committee.—Condition in Syria 
appalling.

Recent political changes have brought 
about new conditions ih regard to relief 
work carried on by American charitable 
organizations. The American Commit
tee for Armenian and Syrian Relief has 
just received two cables from its field 
agents—-one at Cairo, Egypt, and the 
other in the Russian Caucasus, which 
shows how relief work must shift about 
as t war itself shifts.

Mc-1
■

But Net Eneugh to Cause Much 
Swel ing of the Hope That 
Springs Eternal in the Human 
Breast

American Consulate, Tiflis.
Since advent of Maximalist govern

ment at Petrograd, situation of refugees 
in Caucasus tragic, as no funds available 
for maintenance of orphanages and asy
lums for refugees, hitherto maintained 
by state, anil for distribution of food. 
Starvation has begun. Orphanages and 
asylums other than American will have 
to be closed, leaving 10,000 orphans and 
many old people to die of starvation 
homeless. Minimum estimate to keep up 
these institutions five hundred thousand 
roubles monthly; to take up the woik

For Washing Hair
SMITH,

(American Consul at Tiflis.)Cairo, Egypt.
waited opportunity for relief 

has arrived. Sickness,
Washington, Jan. 8—The high cost of 

living is on the downward trend, ac
cording to a statement by the bureau of 
labor statistics, which says that the re
tail price of food as a whole for Novem
ber was one per cent less than in Oc
tober. Of standard articles, twelve 
showed decreases, four remain station
ary in price and eleven have increased.

The question of whether a continu- 
of the decline might be expected 

not touched by the bureau.
The bureau calculated that prices 

were

in .1 :stine 
destitution, serious especially in cities. 
Estimate fifty thousand sufferers direct
ly accessible. Bishop Mclnnes Com
mittee well organized with representa
tives already in Palestine. Funds in 
hand very inadequate. Refugee hospital

“If those who continue to live in con 
comfort at home are not wil.

esser
parative
ing to deprive themselves of quite 
tial foods, then our bravest men died i 
vain.”—Lord Rhondda^ Food Controls 
for Great Britain.

F,ass

ance
was

6
23 per cent higher than in No

vember, 1916.
The bureau announced that from Oc

tober to November pork chops drilled 
in price II per cent, hens five per cent, 
sirloin and round steak four per cent, 
flour three, and sugar two. Beans, 
bread, ham an<^ bacon showed neither 
decrease nor increase. Onions increased 
18 per cent in price, eggs five, lard and 
butter four, potatoes three, and rice two.

beginning of 1917, the retail 
prices of most standard commodities 
have fluctuated at a relatively lower 
level, as compared with their 1913 base, 
than have thé wholesale prices. This is 
particularly noticeable in bacon, lard, 
dressed lamb, butter, milk, eggs, flour, 
cornmeal and potatoes.

to manage.
. You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
jany pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
bounces will supply eveiy member of the 
family for mouths.

F
Since the

speeded things in France. They still 
take two hours for lunch. All the lab
oratories are locked up between 12 and 
2 and if the custodian lets you in be
tween these hours it is under protest. 
They have borrowed our poster. There 
are six men killed every minute. Don’t 
waste that minute.’ I always wanted to 
white underneath it, ‘How about those 
two hours at lunch?’

Artist—Do you want an exact por
trait, madam?

Mrs. Parvenu—Couldn’t you make me 
look as though I’d been rich all my life?

pill a
fedmanson, 
ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only 
disappoint.
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FAIRBANKS A NilSTRICKEN III T H E i Ships Now Under
Way in Dominion

coming to do the work. The present har
bor development, as practically every-FUTURE OF ST. JOHN HARBOR body knows, has been carried out on a 
patchwork system, no one part relating 
in particular to another.

Another point which occurs to me is 
that there should be a very dose co
operation with the railway companies 
with a view to finding out their exact 
requirements as no doubt they will be a 
tremendous factor in the prosperity of 
this port. This applies to the products 
which will be shipped over the govern
ment railways and the Canadian Pacific 
railway. We all know that nothing 
deflnitê has ever been settled yet as to 
where and how the traffic coming over 
the Transcontinental lines is to be taken

AT THE IMPERIAL
STREET /'

The Man From Fainted Post” a 
Big Success—Good Music AlsoMr. Wigmore Reports at Board of Trade Meet

ing and Valuable Paper by J. A. Grant is 

Read; Matter of Nationalization

Total Tonnage Now On Blocks Amounts To 

ï 55",691 TonsCompletely Restored to Health 
By “Froit-a-tlïes”

Goodlooking, smiling and athletic 
Doilglas Fairbanks made the hit of his 
career, as far as St. John is concerned, 
ap the Imperial yesterday afternoon and 
evenmg. It is a safe bet that no name 
is being mentioned today with more en
thusiastic comment than that of the 
great- fresh air star who was seen in 
“The Man from Painted Post” at the 
Keith house. It is a strange fact that 
St. John has been a little slow in em
bracing this matinee idol. This is pos
sibly due to the scarcity of pictures in 
which he has appeared hut so favorable 
was the impression made by him yester
day that the Imperial will present him 
the latter part ot next week in wiiat is 
considered his best production, namely, 
“Wild and Woolly.” Douglas Fairbanks 
is a dean healthy strenuous outdoor 
actor, essaying and doing the most un
thinkable stunts in daredeviltry, always 
turning up at the right time to save the 
heroine, an apostle of fresh air and bare
headedness and imparting that con- • 
tageous smile that inoculates everybody 
with the happy bug.

Another interesting feature in the Im
perial’s current bill was a visit to the 
Royal Aviation school in Toronto and 
many St. John people were delighted to 
have this intimate inspection of that , 
wonderful flying college where so many 
of our local hoys are in training" and 
from which others have been graduated. 
Pathe British Gazette supplied the usual 
interesting war pictures and English 
scenes.

Willis Flanagan created the usual 
amount of applause with a most artistic 
rendering of the famous prologue from 
Leoncavello’s opera “I Pagliacci,” being 
a recitative of the clown himself prior 
to the opening of the opera. As an en-l 
core he sang Mother Machree very ten
derly. The Chimbollek Trio—violin, 
piano and ’cello—is a talented organiz
ation that played solo and concerted 
numbers in a truly artistic manner, mix
ing their selections well between classic, 
patriotic and popular concluding their 
number brilliantly with orchestra en
semble.

Tomorrow sweet little Mae, Marsh, 
who made such an impression in “Polly 
of the Circus” a few weeks ago, will re
turn to the Imperial’s screen in “Sun
shine Alley” a piece in which she will 
he co-starred with Robert Hamm, an-

Some Idea of the shipbuilding under way in Canada may be gained from a 
perusal of the following list, compiled by the Toronto Globe:

STEAMERS—ATLANTIC COAST.

tog St. Valier St, Montreal. 
"In 1912,1 was taken suddenly ill with 

care of in St. John. There have been Acute Stomach Trouble and dropped la 
several schemes put forward, but at the the street. I was treated by several 
present time there Is no real definite, physicians for nearly two years, and my 
well-thought-out scheme which bears not weight dropped from 888 pounds to 160 
only on the present but the future. The pounds. Then several of my friends ad- 
shipping companies could also be con- vised me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I be- 
sulted and everything possible done to gan to improve almost with the first 
encourage them to come to this port, dose, and by using them, I recovered 
and their requirements carefully studied from the distressing Stomach Trouble— 
and provided. and all pain and Constipation were

I should like to state that the board cured. Now I weigh 208 pounds. I
must not expect that a really compre- cannot praise "Éruit-a^Uves” enough." 
hensive scheme can be worked out in, H. WHITMAN.
either a short time or for a very low cost, 80c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 35c.
matters of this sort y here millions will1 At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
be involved should not be hurried or the ’ a-trees Limited, Ottawa, 
cheapest man obtained.

There is another point which would -..........— •^gagggae=BBg
have to be carefully considered even dur-, , , ,__ ...ing the preparation of such a scheme, prehensive scheme of development with 
and ttiitf would be the control of the, due regard to our transcontinental con- 
harbor by a central body. This is a «étions this port is, capable of stiU 
matter Which would require much greater achievements m future years, and 
thought | believing that no time should be lost m

In complimenting Mr. Grant on his having such a scheme prepared, the 
President Wetmore thought the board approved^ the action of the

council in consulting with Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, and thanked that minister for 
his consideration. This resolution was 

! carried unanimously.

The proposal for the dominion government to take over the poet of St.
^ohn, make it a national property and place it under a commission the same as 
the harbor of Montreal, has been considered by some of the members of the 
dominion government Hon. F. B. Carvell is taking the matter ùp with the 
dominion cabinet, and while it may take some time to complete the negotiations, 
it looks as though that action may come before long.

l Commissioner Wigmore, who returned from Ottawa yesterday, brought the 
matter up at the meeting of the board of trade last evening, and the board 
passed a resolution favoring the plan so often advanced in the past.

The meeting was held as a sort of harbor night affair and Commissioner 
Wigtnore’s news, while unexpected, was very timely.

Mr. Grant’s Paper.
J. A. Grant read a paper on the port 

of St. John, which was in part as fol
lows: . - , -V -

Having, been asked by the board of 
trade to make, a few remarks concerning Outstanding Points, 
the port of St. John, I feel I should 
confine myself to outlining in, a general 
tfay a few points that have occurred to 
me, and avoid going into any compli
cated figures or technicalities.

At the commencement, I would like to 
say that I am not posing as a harbor
expert, but simply as one who has spent The disaster to Halifax shows, how 
some years in harbor construction work vltal lt,ls,.to have plenty of harbor ac- 
and has had the good fortune to have commodation at all times and how real- 
worked under, and be associated with cramped we ^are for shipping accom- 
some very able engineers who have made modation on the Atlantic seaboard, a 
a life study of harbor work. I have, KÇeat deal of the traffic through the ex- 
therefore, been enabled by my actual plosion at Halifax having to be dlvert- 
knowledce of construction work and oh- edto American ports. Whilst acknowl- 
servation of various ports visited in edging this Traffic is due in a grgat 

and Canada, and from personal measure t6 the war, still one must con- 
With harbor engineers, perhaps «der we should be prepared for surplus 

better able, to appreciate the opportuni- accommodation at all times, 
ties and conditions of this port than an & St. John has received considerable 
ordinary layman. attention as a port and point of shlp-

In reference to the port of St John, ment by British engineers. where he had been greatly impressed
one must first of all consider the larger ^ ^ advantage which will be® with the intimate knowledge of Hon.
question, What is to be the future of factor for some years to come, especially p. B. Carvell in regard to St. John and, ried on.
Canada? One does not need to be gifted « a proper conservation programme is of that gentleman’s faith in the future t E- A. Schofield moved that the mat 
with a very vivid imagination to fore-, carried out, is the lumber industry which of this port. He had gone to Ottawa ; ter of the government tak.ng over the 
see what a tremendous development provides a very useful contribution to the ] with Mr. Elkin to see what could be ; harbor of st- John be refereed to the 

' awaits this country as the mineral, agri- j ^utrn cargoes -for steamers calling here. done to protect the port, but the m«t- i Îî?'b” wk^ the Common coW
cultural and industrial riches have scarce-1 .This lumber Industry will take a big ter of absolute control of the harbor, ! ™S|nC0™™'^™ t^naH^mCtion of tK
ly been tapped yet, the enohnous strides ; Place in the exports of Canada for some not only as a war measure but for oil | 0,1 Jn secunng the nationalization of the 
Canada has taken In the last ten years’ years following the war as New Bruns- time, had come up for discussion and ; P°“- . ., ,,, . „
are an indication of what will come in! wick is one ot the best available forest the ministers had thoughFthat some ar-, CommEsioner Wigmore said that whHe
the future. » . areas having suitable timber «or export rangement should be madt and that the , ,the dominion government was not mak

St. John stands in a unique position in, to Great Britain, which, owing to the harbor be taken over and managed By ! f1?8 ^^.JV'tto^hehoned that's! least 
this regard to benefit if ehe will only 1 depeted stocks and urgeht n«d of lum- a g0Ternment commission such as is |the VC Cm.rten^v bLv ^velm
gain recognition. This especiaUy applies her after the war wiU be required in done Montreal and other points. a portion of the Çwrtenay Bay develop
to The Shipment of heavy/freight an»! v=ry large quantities. It was proposed to bring the matter would be carriad to^as to make
grain. At the present moment,, practij- I . ?• The short rail haul to St. John from yp before the city council, and if pos- r f
ally all overseas traffic shipped from the P°ints- „ ... . sible, have it further considered with a r ‘ „ h J hfld t k
Atlantic seaboard, especially during the ! . 6. St. John is already a well-establish- vkw to some real action. the Wnlàroimr of the
wintiw months when the St Lawrence ed town with a considerable available _ tl ^ into consideration the enlarging of the
is closed, is shipped from Halifax and St. | population and some important industries Mayor Favors Plebiscite. sMnb^iïdTnc p'îan^thmdd be
John. HaUfax has a magnificent haftmr, ' growing up n her midst Mayor Hayes wanted to see harbor a tlah?.h^ Store the war wm over
and certainly its uses but also its Mini- ' Consideration of the figures of the development and progress. While the established before the war was over,
triions. St. John people must not forget ^nage and customs receipts for St. harbor of St. John belonged to the citi-
there is ample room for both sports and John shows that she is in a very enviable genSj it did not have a large revenue,
should not lose heart In urging the de*i \ position. There has been a very The mayor thought that the question
velopment of this port because Halifax yearly increase in these figures which Qf the government taking over the har-' 
is getting a share of the necessary con- j can be easily verified from the final re- bor was one that should be submitted to 
struction work to take qare of the grow- Por^ *or the board of trade of 1917, one the citizens before anything was done, 
ing trade passing through .the Atlantic1 the most remarkable features being w. F. Burditt was strongly in favor 
ports. Every one in this community the enormous value of the exports for 0f making the harbor a national one for

kmust put forward his very best efforts 1917» when $190,586,000 worth of goods ^ time to come, and thought it would
lo get ‘the necessary recognition given passed through this port. be much better managed by a govern-
|o the importance of St. John, not luke- Steffe for Future. ment commission and that such a move
•warjl or half-hearted spasmodic efforts,! . ., , . would be In the interests of the citizens.
.but loe strongest possible combination ! nexJ quCj*!?n to, ^ co/y*“cred , A resolution was carried to the effect
of the citizens and business men, for *be present condition of the harbor ajid mCetinf was well satisfied with
upon the development of this port, to a StfPxS shoiÜÎÎ °e take.n j the results achieved by St. John as a
great measure, depends the prosperity of *<>r V16 future. The present-condition or nationai winter port, and that such re-
this city and the province of New the harbor may be briefly stated as fol- sultg p]aced st.>John second in the list
Brunswick. I. believe if every citizen toys : of Canadian ocean ports in point of
could only really appreciate the great Development work, as has been eombined exports and .imports. Believ-

=, standstill " * ’ prCSe ? ing that under a weU ordered and com-

1 2. The present wharves
; houses are inadequate.

3. It is essential to protect the new 
! wharves recently constructed from ef- 
i feet of the sea.
; 4,. There is no dry dock or large repair
! facilities in the port.
7 5. The most important point to be 
! corrected, and one requiring immediate 
1 attention, isf*the absolute lack of a sys
tematic development scheme to take care 
of the present business and for future re
quirements.

The very first thing to be considered 
• j and which covers practically all the fore- 

! going points, is the lack of a thoroughly 
TL—, I Yzx.ir T iwir .«J well-thought-out scheme for future de-
lhey Liven lour Liver ana velopment audëveiopmqpt work which

Bowels and Clear Your

’Complexion

Din’t Stay Headachy, Bilious,

With Breath Bad and 

Stomach, Sour

I
Grossi

tonnage.
Canadian Vickers, Limited, Montreal (Que.)2 cargo steamers, steel ...... 9,400

1 dredge, steel .............................................................................................................. 2,360
12 trawlers, steel ..........................................................................................................
23 drifters, wood ............................................................... ................ . ................. 3,4o0

Davie Shipbuilding Company, Levis (Que.), 1 car ferry, steel ................... 5,000
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Trenton (N. S.), 2 cargo steamers, steel.. 3,000
Southern Salvage Co, Liverpool (N. S.), 1 cargo steamer, wood ............. 2,800
Grant & Home, St. John (N. B.), 1 cargo steamer, wood............................. 2,800
Sincej)pes-McNaughton Lines, Sorel (Que.), 1 tug, wood ........... 420

future ahead of this town, if the proper 
port development is properly carried out 
in a systematic manner, every one here

32,280Total number of boats, 44; total tonnage .........................

GREAT LAKES.
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co, Port Arthur (Ont),

7 cargo steamers, steel ............................................................ ..
6 trawlers, steel ........................................................................

Collingwood Shipbuilding Co, Collingwood, Ont,
2 cargo steamers, steel.............................................................

Poison Iron Works, Toronto (Ont.), 8 eargp steamers, steel
10 trawlers, steel ..........................................................................

Thor Iron Works, Toronto (Ont.), 2 cargo steamers, s)eel
2 trawlers, steel ..............................................................................

Toronto Shipbuilding Co, Toronto (Ont.), 2 cargo steamers, steel .... 6,000
Welland Shipbuilding Co, Welland (Ont), 2 cargo steamers, steel...........
Midland Dry Dock Co, Midland (Ont.), 3 cargo steamers, steel .............
Georgian Bay Shipbuilding & Repairing Co, Midland (Ont.), 1 tug, wood

would unite in doing everything possible 
to work to that end. 14,737

1,530

The reasons why St John has a great 
future as a port are: (

1. The almost certain growth of Can
ada which is bound to come and which 
makes necessary increased harbor facili
ties.

4,800
18,800
2,640
4,874

540
paper.
first thing 'to be done was to get a 
line on what was to be done in the fu
ture so that money will be well spent 
aftèr careful consideration.

Secretary R. E. Armstrong read the j Favor Nationalization, 
paper prepared some time ago by J K.
Scammell, C.E, and previously pub
lished, setting forth the needs of the 
harbor.

4,700
6,000

40

64,521Total number of boats, 45; total tonnage
H. C. Schofield referred to the prop

osition of the government to take over 
the harbor. He thought'it was a good 
one, and that it should be done at once.

F. W. Daniel Said that the matter had 
been before the citifletis before, at vari-

STEAMERS—PACIFIC COAST.
J. Goughian & Sons, Vancouver (B. C.), 3 cargo steamers, steel ............... 17,190
Wallace Shipyards, Limited, North Vancouver (B. C.), 4 cargo steamers,

steel ......................... •'............ - •  ..................................................................................  17/500
2 freight and passenger, steel  ................................................................... 11,000
2 auxiliary schooners, motor engines, wood ....’.............. ................. 3,000

Cameron-Genoa Mills, Limited, Vancouver (B. C.), 2 auxiliary schooners,
motor engines, wood ................................................................................................ 3,000

Yarrows, Limited, Esquimault (B. C.), 1 stem wheeler, wood .......... —
Pacific Construction Co., Port Coquitlam (B. C.), 2 cargo steamers, wood 5,600 
British Yukon Navigation Co„ Vancouver (B. C.), 1 passenger and freight

river steamers, wood ................................................................................................
" 1 motor boat, wood ...................................... ......................................................

Commissioner’s Report \

i <- «rw-MS»» a'tî-svsjust rct»™d tmm Ott.,» KSIkI'’urtï

that development work "be properly car-

-

400

1,000
100

58,790
32,280
64,621
58,790

Total number of boats, 18; total tonnage
Atlantic Coast ...........................................................
Great Lakes ................................................ ..
Pacific Coast ..................... .....................................

44
45
18

other well known player.107 155,691

KING ACKNOWLEDGES
MESSAGE OF LOYALTY

FROM QUEBEC PROVINCE

SAILING VESSELS—ATLANTIC COAST.
Gross

tonnage.
J. W. Comeau, Comeauviile (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood ...........
Dr.-McDonald, Meteghan (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood .................
John Deveau, Meteghan (N. S.), schooner, wood .......................
Innocent Comeau, Little Brook, N. S., 1 schooner, wood ...........
Orner Blinn, Grosses Coques (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood ............
J N. Refuse, Bridgewater (N. S.), 3 schooners, wood ............
I-eary & Sons, Bridgewater (N. S.), 2 schooners, wood ............
L E. Graham, Port Greville ÏN. S.), 1 schooner, wood ...........
W R. & C. A. Huntley, Parrsboro (N. S.), 2 schooners, wood 
Wagstaff & Hatfield, Port Greville (N. S.), 1 schooner ...
G. M. Cochrane, Fox River (N. S.), 2 schooners, wood ...........
T K. Bentley, Advocate Harbor (N. &}, 1 schooner, wood .
Southern Salvage Co., Liverpool (N. S.),l schooner, wood ...
W. K. McKean Co., Liverpool (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood ...
Albert Parsons, Walton (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood................. ..
W. C. McKay & Son, Shelburne (N. S.), 3 schooners, wood ..
J Ernst & Son, Mahone Bay (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood.........
Smith & Rhuiand, Lunenburg (N. S.), 2 schooners, wood...........
Lewis Harwood Co., Lewiston (N. St), 1 schooner, wood ....
J A Baicolm & Co., Margaretsville (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood 
Robert Rutledge, Sheet Harbor (N. S.), 1, schooner, wood .. 
j W. Raymond, Port Maitland (N. S.), 1 schooner, wood ....
Quebec Shipbuilding & Repair Company, St. Laurent (Que.), 2 schooner 

wood ........................... .......................................................................................................

329 Ottawa, Jan. 7—The king, through the 
medium of the colonial secretary, has 
acknowledged the new year’s message of 
loyalty forwarded by the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec on behalf of the 
government and people of Quebec. The 
king’s reply was received by the gover
nor-general today. It reads:

544
426
250
375
755
265

A SLUCCISH LIVER 130 /650. London.
400 The king has been pleased to com

mand that his cordial thanks should be 
449 conveyed to the Lieutenant-Governor of 

Quebec, his ministers and the people of_ 
the province, for the expression of their 
devoted loyalty and the good wishes for 
the new year, conveyed in the lieutenant

-governor’s message which his majesty 
225 has received with much satisfaction. 
670 His majesty does not doubt that he may 
350 count on the determined participation of 
300 his people of Quebec in the struggle now 
375 , being waged for liberty and civilization, 

and he fervently joins in their prayer 
2,600 that our great and righteous cause may
_____ be crowned at an early date by a victor-

j ious peace.

850

CAUSES 150
400

LOTS OF TROUBLE!llT; '
400
480
520V

When the Uver beebmèq. siyggbh it Is 
an indication that the bbwels are not 
working properly, and if they do not 
move regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, _ bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

MUbumY Laxa-Liver Pills are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders aris
ing' from a slow, sluggish, lasy or torpid 
liver, and they have been universally 
used throughout Canada for over 80 
years with the greatest success.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 
Halifax, N.S., writes: “I take pleasure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but after using a 
couple of vials of your pills, I have not 
been bothered any more.”

- Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26e a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

j

(Signed) LONG. ron has been forthcoming.
The opposition leader was accom

panied from Ottawa by Hon. Charles 
Muiphy. Among those who met Sir ! 
Wilfrid at Bona venture station were Sir 
Lomer Gouin, Senators Beigue and Cas- 
grain, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Gustave 
Boyer, M. P., L. P. Gauthier, M. P., P. 
F. Casgrain, M. P. ; Severin LeTour- 
near, M. P. P., L. A. LaPointe, M. P., 
P. R. Dutremblay, M. P., A. Leduc, M. 
P., P. A. Seguin, M. P, and Joseph Ar
chambault, M P.

MACKENZIE KING TO 
SUCCEED LÂURŒR ?

.and ware-

GIRLS! WOMEN!
TAIE CASHEÏS 

If CONSTIPATED

Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs PYRAMID

Montreal, Jan. 7—It was rumored prior 
to the arrival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
this city at noon today, that he was 
going to press his resignation as leader 
of the opposition, but tonight it is 
derstood that those prominent Liberals 
with whom the chieftaiii held conversa
tion this afternoon and evening refused 
to consider Sir Wilfrid’s resignation at 
the present time.

That Sir Wilfrid may shortly drop 
out of the leadership seems to be gener
ally understood and it is said his favor
ite choice as his successor is Hon. Mac- 
Kenzie King. According to the Montreal 

(Conservative) Sir Wilfrid’s 
Quebec lieutenant, Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, also Is in favor of the leadership 
going to Hon. Mr. King. Sir Wilfrid’s 
chief confreres here arc: Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Sir Lomer Gouin, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Hon. Senator Dandurand, Sen
ator J. P. B. Casgrain, E. M. MacDonald, 
ex-M. P. for Pictou, and H. J. Logan, 
Liberal candidate in Cumberland (N. S.)

Sir Wilfrid arrived at noon today and 
will remain h-rc tomorrow, meeting lead
ers of the I.iberal party in Montreal and 
district. Among those with whom the 
chieftain conferred today it the Wind
sor hotel, where he is stopping, was Sir 
Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec. Mat
ters of party interest were discussed by 
Sir Wilfrid’s numerous callers, but just 
what they were and the decisions with 
regard to them are questions for the 
future to develop. No statement there-

TrialFor
WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S
-IWAY PINE SYRUP

FreePilesun-

i G. W. V. A* MEETING.
■

sT "■ ■■■The annual'meeting of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association was held last 
evening in their rooms, Union street, 
with 300 present. During the course of 
the evening the election of officers for 
the coming year took place, resulting 
as follows:

President—Major Gordon Johnston.
Vice-President—Bud Tippet.
Second Vice-President—Lieut. W. J.

aMrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, 
writes; “This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and'eoughs which 
we got by being in drafts. J tried a 
number of different remedies .for us, but 
got no relief. I thought I would try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
found it a most excellent and sure cure. 
It gave relief to the tickling in the

L t 1

had been contracted for or proposed is at 
a stand still—the "Courtenay Bay sctieme, 
the proposed extensions to the break
water, and any future schemes the gov
ernment may have been considring .now 
being stopped and, as we are informed 
by the minister of public works, that 
owing to the finances of "the country this 
work cannot be undertaken during war
time, it would almost seem that nothing’ th^cyt and stopped the cough, and with 

_ v to^er could be done at the posent I few bottks we were ^ cured.”
Get a 10-ceBt box now. beiifcve, however, that there is a very
Tonight sure! Take Cascarets end en» important work which can be done even 

Joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel .during these times of money stringency,
«(eanslng you ever experienced. Cascar- and that is the preparation of a thor- 
rtn Yriil Uven your liver and clean you* oughly well-thought-out scheme for the 
itiflÿ fe*t of Bowels without griping, development of this harbor, and this de- 
Yoi will wake up feeling grand. Your velopment scheme should be so planned 
head will be clear, breath right, tongue that the work should be spread over a 
clean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, step number of years to take care of all 
elastic and complexion rosy—they’re phases and any future growth of this 
wonderful. Get a 10-cent box now at port, and it constitutes a problem which 
any drug store. Mothers can safely give will take a great deal of thought and 
a whole Coacaret to children any time care, if a proper scheme is prepared now 
•when cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat- it will mean the saving of months when 
•d or constipated—they are harmless. the war Is over and the money is forth-

v
The Quicker You Get a Free Trial 

ot Pyramid Pile Treatment the Ben
ter. It I» What You Are Looking 
Per.

Don’t talk 
wait for a
Pile Treatment get a 80c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial packagb in plain wrapper.: 
and get rid of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

Gazette
USES HIS LH AI SEA

operation. If you can't 
free trial of PyramidCharlottetown,Jan. 7—George A. War- 

burton received a cable today stat
ing that iris son, Hugh Warburton, B. 
A., has been lost at sea while 
on his way from Engalnd to Nigeria, 
Central Africa, to resume his duties as 
assistant commissioner. The ship was 
torpedoed and gunk with all on board. 
Warburton was one of the island’s 
Rhodes Scholars and had graduated with 
honors from McGill.

He was appointed to his African posi
tion in 1914, and saw much fighting 
against the Germans there before they 
were driven out of that country. He 
spent a furlough in Charlottetown last 
autumn. His brother, Richard, was kill
ed in action a year ago. H 
nephew of A. B. Warburton, M. P.

■\-.y - Brown.
Secretary—E. J. Buddy (re-elected).
Assistant secretary—J. J. Barbour.
Financial secretary—C. L. Mofford.
Treasurer—J. G. Dryden.
Marshal—F. C. Buckingham.
Trustees—George Curran, J. G. Dry

den, C. L. Mofford.
Executive committee—Above named 

officers with P. J. Maher, George Par- 
lee, Wm. Cooper, E. Robinson, R. Lo
gan, John McMullin, R. Anderson.

The secretary-treasurer’s report for 
last year showed the amount taken for 
building fund as $3,833 which was 
raised by various entertainments and 
from donations by friends.

A

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is s 
remedy that has been on the market for 
over twenty-five years, and we can re
commend it as being, without doubt, the 
best cure for coughs and colds that you

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

868 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

pan possibly procure.
There are a lot of imitations on the

“Dr.market, so when you ask for 
Wood’s*’ see that you get it. Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 26c and 60c; manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont
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The first 50 customers presenting this coupon Wednesday, 
and making a $2 purchase, will receive a shirt (Regatta),

■ijfe : ' ;

For 25c.
value $1.50 to $2.,
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Wonder Selling Event To Dispose of

Irrespective of Profits F

What It Means To You !

Balance of Stock,A Ten Daysr î

Commencing Tomorrow 10 O’clockCommencing Tomorrow 10 O’clock ■
i

Our AdviceOut Of Town People In order to clear out balance of our Clothing, Overalls, Furnish
ings, etc., we are pricing articles so low that if you value your in
terests at all, you simply cannot afford to miss THIS CLEARANCE 
SWEEP. In the rush to get rid of the stock, obstacles involving a 
few dollars do not count with us. You save from 33 1-3 to 50 per 
cent. Get in on this while it lasts.

i
Don’t content yourself 

with one purchase.
You must realize this 

sale means actual money 
to you.

Ask Regular Dealer , 
for prices, then scrutin
ize our bargain counters. 
We know the result.

' Write to Your Friends, 

enclose price list They 

will thank you. ;

It will pay you to call 
personally, as space does 
not permit full list of 
articles to be sold.

We make up any size 
in Overalls, Trousers, 
etc, in t we nty-four 
hours. Measure up to
day and write us.

R3KRWP9T3J5H

Mail Orders receive 
every attention. We 
guarantee prompt, satis- 
ectory dealinég.|

-«i-v1
these lists are but partial, you should call, examine articles, note price tags, and assure yourself.

MEN’S SHIRTS
yf

OVERALLS fm . 39c. each 
... 58c. each

Heavy Black 'Duck Shirts....................................
Special Reinforced Striped Duck Work Shirts
Heavy Dark Tweed Work Shirts—Sold everywhere at $1.75,

“ To Clear, 98c.

A AllXVe have the largest and most varied stock of Overalls in this 
city today and, with prices rising steadily, are offering values to 
clear out these lines that you have to know about to appreciate.

Heavy Duck Overalls with Bibs..
Medium Duck Overalls with Bibs

-

Sweep To Clear, $1.68 
To Clear, $1.48 

To Clear, $1.29

FINE REGATTA DRESS SHIRTS
I1 All popular effects, stripes, etc. Selling elsewhere at $1.50 to $2.50. 

We have all sizes in choice variety, GoodsTo Good Serviceable Overalls with Bibs
All to Clear at One Price, 79c.SOCKSHeavy, Black, Double Knee Overalls—Made to fit the big men, •

To Clear, $1.68 
To Clear, $1.39
To Clear, $1.68

MbTo Clear, 9c. 
To Clear, 26c. 
To Clear, 23c. 
To Clear, 25c. 
To Clear, 48c.

Men’s Heavy Black Socks..........
Men's Heavy Grey Socks.... 
Men’s Special Woollen Socks.. . 
Children’s Stockings—(All sizes) 
Children’s Gaiters— (Woollen>..

t.
i A FEW ARTICLES ONLY FOR THE LADIES, BUT PRICES 

MEAN A REVELATION.
Winter Undervests—Long sleeves, fine knit, To Clear, Our Price, 39c.
HATS—A few Ladies’ Hats left. We will clear out the balance at 

$1.68—Velvet and Felts—this winter’s style.
FURS—Mostly black, Pony, Astrachan, Plush, in sets only, Muffs 

and Stoles. The Biggest Fur Bargain in St. John.. $1.98 to $2.98

OTHER FURNISHINGS THAT WILL BE SNAPPED UP AT 
THESE SWEEPING PRICES BY WIDE-AWAKE MEN

Leather Work Mitts—Fleece lined......
Wool Knit Mitts—(Warm)........ ..............
Leather Gloves—(Gauntlet Style)......
Police Suspenders—Heavy Elastic Web 
Men’s Sweater Coats—(Heavy Wool)..
Handkerchiefs—Our best line)...............
Handkerchiefs—Good material........ — .
Handkerchiefs—Good material..............

Striped Overalls—(Heavy), with Bibs..

Khaki Overalls—(Heavy) with Bibs...
(These Khaki Overalls made of Military Cloth).

Khaki Overalls—(Medium)....,..........
Blue Overalls—Well made and durable

Inf

Clean. . To Clear, $1.29 
To Clear at $1.48

t

Season= iPANTS
Strong, Serviceable Working Pants—Dark Tweed effects. Worth

$2.00 a pair..................................... Sweeping Price to Clear, $1.19
Lot Durable Tweed Pants—Worth $2.25.. To Clear at $1.39

is • :

1 Overalls—(Heavy) without Bibs, double knee, all sizes
To Clear, $1.48 

To Clear, $1.29 
To Clear, 49c.

Another
One Special Lot Dark Tweed Pants—Striped patterns. Regular $2.50

value................................................................To Clear Now at $1.40
Men’s Fine Pants in Dark Tweeds and Cheviots, especially tailored 

to suit particular men. Regular $4.00 and $5.00 lines,
Sweeping Price to Clear, $2.68 

Khaki Pants—Made of military cloth, guaranteed to give a year’s 
wear or we will refund. An unbeatable chance for the man who 

gives his clothes hard wear to be sure he is getting value. Regular
price, $3.00.............................................. Our Price to Clear, $1.78

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers—Tweed patterns. Regular $1.50 value,
To Clear, 78c. pair

Boys’ Extra Heavy Khaki Bloomers—Very heavy stock,
To Clear, 78c. pair

Boys’ Bloomer Pants—Heavy Cottonade, strong and warm. Regu-
To Clear at 59c. pair

TO hOveralls—(Medium), without Bibs.
Boys’ Overalls—Worth 75c..........
Youths’ Overalls—Sold at any dealers at$1.00 (11 to 16),

7 To Clear, 69c.Early ............ 59c. pair
............. 48c. pair
............. 78c. pair
.............25c. pair
. To Clear, $1.29 
.. 9c., 3for 25c. 
.. 5c., 6 for 25c. 
.. 7c., 3 for 20c.

UNDERWEAR "t
Wool Drawers—Heavy elastic rib. Regular $2.00 value, i ATo Clear at 78c.And Heavy Unshrinkable Woollen Shirts and Drawers

To Clear at 98c. eachl tBoys’ Unshrinkable Woollen Undervests—Regular $1.25, NacossityTo Clear at 69c.
MEN’S HATS

Good Assortment of Men’s Stylish Soft Felt Hats, up-to-date shapes 
and colorings. Regular $2.50 and $3 To Clear at $1.48

lar 85c
V

Maritime Salvage Company
*>s; "■ m I

I. v

■
/

l

Garfield declared that in no event will 
exports be permitted to equal in volume 
those of the year just ended.

The fuel administrator turned over to 
the war trade board the figures show
ing the amount of coal the country can 
spare and asked the board to exercise 
supervision over its distribution abroad. 
The amount available for export was 
not made public. Canada wlîî be ex
cepted from the regulations and ship
ments to the dominion will be left in 
the hands of the fuel administration.

*
a

“I am dealing only with his case." 
The applicant was placed in Category

do*n,” said the judge.
Mrs. Brass refused, and despite the 

fact that Mr. Snow stated she would be 
committed .Mrs. Brass refused to move 
till she was ready, stating she didn’t 
mind being committed.

PDA IS NOT 
INCLUDED IN

worst assault on London. Bearing in 
mind the, underlying hysteria which ex
ists in Germany, it will be understood 
that there is excellent opportunity for 
breaking the nerve of the war-makers.
Shatter Enemy’s Nerves.

DOCTORS DIDN’T AGREE,
T MAN GOT BENEFITTERRIFY THE \R . c.

I “Understand,” said Sir William to the 
young man, “I am not exempting you 
according to my own inclinations, as I 
disapproved strongly of your attitude. 
Your exemption is due wholly to your 
physical condition.”

Philip Wolfish took a dislike to life 
in the Austrian army and took French 
leave in 1908, going to England and 
later to Canada, where he became a 
British citizen on his father’s applica
tion for naturalization. Now he fears 
that if he should be captured by the 
Austrians he would be tried by court 
martial and speedily disposed of.

“That is one of the hazards of war,” 
remarked Major Brunton, “If you 
should be caught, It is unlikely that 
they would remember you.”

Judge Denton dismissed the appeal.
Studying science is not considered of 

national importance in the opinion of 
Judge Winchester, who refused exemp
tion in the case of S. J. Allen. “You 

finish your studies on yoyr return,” 
said the judge. “Your family must be 
represented.” He has one brother who 
is employed as an electrician.

Mrs. Brass, mother of Stanley Brass, 
1602 Queen street east, appealed to Ot
tawa by mail to secure exemption for 
her son, but without «frail. “I have al
ready dealt with your son’s case,” said 
His Honor.

“I am aware of that, but I am ap
pealing again,” said the mother.

“We cannot consider it,” said the 
court.

“I have only my son to depend on for 
support and to look after my store.”

“I am here to get justice,” said she.
“Well, you have got it,” said Judge 

Winchester. “You are only fighting 
against the Act, instead, of trying 
sist the country.

“But -----” began the woman.
“I will hear you no further. Step

>
i

THE SARDINE PLANT MATTERSome Cases in Toronto Under the 
Military Service Act — A Fer
mer Austrian Soldier Who Must 
Serve

“With thousands of airplanes circling 
in and out of Germany night after night 
and day «ifter day, with remote German 
towns made the centres of aerial bat
tles, with the main railway lines batter
ed at many places, troop trains wrecked 
and vital bridges like those of the Rhine 
demolished, we shall assuredly shatter 
the two nerve systems which have en
abled Germany to defy the world so 
long.

“These two nerve systems are, first, 
the nerve or will of the governing class
es, who carry on the war, and, second, 
the gigantic bundle of nerves known as 
the German railway system. Paralyze 
either of these nerve systems and the 
way to a victorious peace is easy.

Allies Te Carry The War Into 
Germany By Airplanes

The city council met in committee yes
terday afternoon, previous to the regu
lar council meeting and talked over the 

by the Booth 
Chamcook, who

l '

When Pte. Edward Robertson of To
ronto was killed in France he left a 
daughter aged four, who is entitled to 
his pension of $96 per annum. The In
fant has been under the care of Anni< 
Ibbotson for two years, and the foste i 
mother applies for guardianship.

propositions submitt 
Fisheries Limited o 
wish to establish a plant in this city. 
City Solicitor Baxter took up the prop
osition made by the company which asks 
that the city require weir owners to sell 
to some Canadian packiqg concern, giv
ing preference to a company which has 
a plant in St. John.

Dr. Baxter said that legislation would 
have to be obtained before such a scheme 
could be entered into. As there were 
only two weirs within the city limits he 
could not see how the catch from these 
would make much difference to the 
Booth people. He was of the opinion 
that legislation for this purpose which 
would cost the city $50 or $60 to obtain I 
would scarcely be worth while.

It was decided to have the whole mat
ter stand over until Friday morning 
when Commissioner Wigrnore would be 
present Stanley Q. Grady who repre
sents the.Booth interests will be asked 
to come here «ind present the matter to 
the counen.

G. Fred Belyea was present after the 
regular council meeting adjourned yester
day and had an informal talk with the 
commissioners regarding fishery matters. 
He made an informal offer to the coun
cil to take two city lots on the harbor 
front on the west side for $100 each and 
a front lot for $500. He will probably 
make a formed offer to the council later.

Asked by Commissioner 
what he thought of the proposition re
cently made to the council by the Booth 
Fisheries Limited he said that he had 
submitted a proposition to the council 
some months ago and it was only fair 
that his scheme should be taken up first. 
He contended that the Booth people 
were using Canadian concessions for the 
puipose of buying Canadian fish for 
their American factories.

Coal Exports From United States 
Otherwise to be Strictly Limited

Clarence K. Tomlin, a Toronto bank 
teller, who was formerly sent to private 
doctors to be re-examined, produced two

Break Enemy's Nerve—Tremend
ous Preparations Far the Aerial 
Operations in the Spring conflicting medical certificates before the 

appeal judge. Dr. W. P. Caven stated 
tjiat the young man’s heart was in a 
bad condition and would break down 
under exertion. On the other hand, Dr. 
John Oille, a heart specialist, certified 
to’ the fact that the heart would im
prove with exercise and would only be 
injured by infection.

Rep. Smith asked that Dr. Oille’s ver
dict be accepted, but Sir William Mulock 
was of the other opinion.

put any man into the army 
if he is unfit,” said His Worship.

“Dr. Caven is only a general prac
titioner, but Dr. Oille is a heart special
ist,” protested Mr. Smyth.

“Any specialist who will pronounce 
a man with heart leakage fit is not a 
pecialist,” replied His Lordship.

“If he is unfit, it will be shown In 
training,” said Mr. Smyth.

“I don’t intend to break him down to 
find out that he is unfit,” declared Sir 
William.

“I have orders to press this ease,” said 
the military representative. “I ask leave 
to appeal it.”

“Mr. Justice Duff will give you leave 
to appeal,” was the.reply.

“This man has four brothers, none of 
whom have enlisted.”

Washington, Jan. 8—America’s coal 
exports this year will be limited strict
ly ,to shipments to be used for war pur
poses and to those necessary in ex
change for commodities which the Unit
ed States must have. In announcing this 
policy last night, Fuel Administrator

At a meeting of the Loyalist Chap 
ter, I. O. D. E., held last evening pl«m: 
for the coming review in February wer- 
discussed. Reports from the Red Cros. 
and Halifax relief committees were read

London, Jan. 8—A short time ago a 
New York despatch to a London paper 
stated that American opinion was that
Britain ranked last among the leading Make Germany Suffer.

the Grand. Alliance in air/ .<So far in thia war the governing 
This statement vfaa not contre- j classes of Germany have suffered very

little and have profited very much. The 
war to them has been an exciting game. 
We have not been able to strike direct
ly at these people, because they are well 
entrenched behind their armies. Losses 
have befallen them, but we have not 
been able to break their nerve nor have 
we been able to break the magnificent 
railway system of Germany, which I 
may call her national iron nerve.

“There is a very strong case, there
fore, for a powerful attack on the two 
nerve systems by which Germany holds 
out so determinedly, and when we 
come to analyze methods by which we 
can 
nerves
available, the airplane. \ With our air 
fleets we can jump over the battle lines 
which form Germany’s bulwarks. The 
air way is the only way to the heart of 
Germany. When we begin in earnest 
to carry the war into the Interior of 
Germany, when we endanger German 
officialdom and German property, and 
when we break the inner wheels of the 
German truffle machine, then we shall 
see great changes.
U. S. to Tip the Scales.

" members of can
power.
verted, because discussions affecting na
tional susceptibilities at a time like the 
present are inopportune. Among air ex
perts here there exists a confident belief 
that British efforts in the provision of 
aerial fighting craft and the training of 

will prove equal to the necessities 
of the great aerial campaign expected in 
the spring, and that the balance in fav
or of the Entente will be tipped de
cisively by America’s contribution.

Bike Boy at 50 Bubbling Over 
'With ‘Vitality — 'Taking Iron Bid.lt

“I will not

.

Doctor says Nuxated Iron is greatest « f all strength builders—Often iriS^issei 
the strength and endurance of delicate, nervous folks 100 per 

cent in two weeks' time.
men

■1

New York, N. Y.—Not long ago a man you have gained. I have seen dozens ol 
came to me who was nearly half a cen- nervous run-down people who were ail 
tury old and asked me to give him a pre- ing all the while, double their strengtl 
jiminary examination for life insurance, and endurance and entirely get rid
|I was astonished to find him with the of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and
blood pressure of a boy of 20 and as full other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
■of vigor, vim and vitality as a young days’ time simply by taking iron in the 
man; in fact, a young mail he really was proper form. And this after they had
notwithstanding his age. The secret lie in some cases been doctoring for months
said was taking Iron—nuxated iron had without obtaining any benefit. But don’t
filled him with renewed life. At 80 he take the old forms of reduced iron, iron
was in bad health ; at 46 he was care- acetate or tincture of iron simply to save
worn «ind nearly all in. Now at 50 after a few cents. You must take iron In a
taking Nuxated Iron a miracle of vital- form that can be easily absorbed and as-
ity and his face beaming with the buoy- slmilated like nuxated iron if you want
ancy of youth. As I have said a hun- it to do you any good, otherwise It may
dred times over, iron is the greatest of prove worse than useless. Many ar
all strength builders. If people would athlete or prizefighter has won the daj
only take Nuxated Iron when they fee] simply because he knew the secret o’
weak or run-down, instead of dosing great strength and endurance and fillet
themselves with habit-forming drugs, his blood with iron before he went intc
stimulants and alcoholic beverages I am the affray, while many another has gont
convinced that In this way they could down to inglorious defeat simply for th<
ward off disease, preventing It becoming lack of iron.—E. Sauer, M. D.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has received a letter organic in thousands of cases and there- NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommendec 
from Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie of the 236th by the lives of thousands might be saved above by Dr. E. Sauer, is not a patent 
battalion, intimating that his battalion who now die every year from pneu- medicine nor secret remedy, but om
may cross to France as a unit. He adds monta, grippe, kidney, liver, heart trouble which is well known to druggists and
that the battalion is being put through end other dangerous maladies. The real whose iron constituents are widely pre-
a very severe course of drill. fond true cause which started their dis- scribed by eminent physicians every-

Mrs. S. Freeze, 88 St. Patrick street, eases was nothing more nor less than a where. Unlike the older inorganic Iron
received a telegram on Sunday night weakened condition brought on by lack products it is easily assimilated, does not
contradicting a previous teçlgram re- of iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely Injure the teeth, make them black, por 
porting that her nephew,Corporal George . necessary to enable your blood to change upset the stomach; on the contint^» 
Dysart, had been killed in action. Sun- food into living tissue. Without it, no h a most potent remedy in nearly a, 
day’s telegram reported him as being matter how much or what you eat, your forms of Indigestion ns well as for ner- 
seriously ill with jaundice. , tood merely passes through you without vous, rundown conditions The manu-

Harold Alexander Corrigan, a popular j doing you any good. You don’t get the fncturers have such great confidence in
employe of the Canadian Fairbanks- J strength out of It and as a consequence nvxated iron, that thev offer to forfeit 
Morse Co., Ltd., was yesterday made you become weak, pale and sickly look- $100.00 to anv charitable institution If
the recipient of a wrist watch. He has Ing just like a plant trying to grow in they cannot take any man or woman
enlisted for overseas service. The pres- ; a soil deficient in iron. If you are not under 60 who lacks Iron, and Increase 
entation was made by K. N. Forbes, strong or well you owe it to yourself to their strength 100 per cent or over In 
acting manager. make the following test: See how long four weeks’ time, provided they have no

-------—------- ---- i you can work or how far you can walk serions organic trouble. They also of
The Union Teachers’ Training Class without becoming tired. Next take two fer to refund your money if it does not 

of the Sunday School Association held five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated at least double vonr strength and endur 
their first meeting in Centenary school j Iron three times per day after meals for ai c- in ten days’ time. It is dispensed 
room last evening. The teacher is Rev. I two weeks. Then test your strength in this citv hv Wasson’s Drug Store and

pgain and see for yourself how much all good druggists.

Tremendous Programme.
In a statement R. R. Hearne, author 

of “Aerial Warfare,” and a well known 
author on the subject, says:

“The Germans are now working with 
all their energy to carry the tir war this 

to every part of Britain within 
It will be ruthless and terrible

make direct attacks on Germany’s 
we find only one instrument

to as-
year 
range.
war unless we are well prepared. Big 
bombing machines with their 900 mile 
range of action can menace Glasgow and 
Belfast as well as London and the Mid-

McLellan

lands. ‘
“Air operations will be on an im- 

' mensely enlarged scale. Hence, when 
the allies carry out their air war on 
Germany, the Huns in their very first 
experience of such raids will be treated 
to something far more terrible than the

“Everything I Eat Turns to Gas-
Stomach on Fire With Indigestion!”

Simple Ant.atid Taken With Meals Prevents Gas, Bloating, Belching, Heart- 
barn, Soar StOTach and Add Indigestion. Eat Freely 

Without Fear. No More Diet

! what if“Someone may ask, ‘But 
Germany tries the same methods against 
the allies?’ Well, she has tried her 
hardest since the early days of the war. 
Count up the raids on London and Paris 
and see how they compare with the al
lies’ feeble attempts against important 
cities.

“It is in this matter of smashing Ger
many’s nerves that America.will bring 
invaluable aid to the Entente powers by 
her thousands of airplanes this year. 
American experts showed great intelli
gence when they pronounced in favor 
of a gigantic air programme, and if the 
United States delivers the goods, as I 
feel sure will be done, we have the most 
important instrument of victory against 
Germany.

“I know the brilliant record of the 
American engineers in high-speed pro
duction, and now that the French and 
British air experts have been giving 
their war experience to their transat
lantic allies we may have every confid- 

in the realization of the overwheim-

NEWS OF OUR SOLDIERS.

; should be most careful to insist upon. 
It does not digest food like pepsin 
but instead neutralizes or transforms 
the poisonous biting acid that has 
formed in your stomach and is caus
ing you misery. Your digestive ma
chinery, relieved of the hampering 
acid accumulation does its work 
without trouble. So remarkable is 
the action of blsurated magnesia in 
stopping stomach distress that as a 
rule the worst pfin, burning or sour 
sensation will vanish within five min. 
utes from the time it reaches the 
stomach. Any dyspeptic or stomach 
sufferer can prove this eetolly with 
a single trial and with perfect safety 
as bisurated magnesia Is harmless 
and in this form is not a laxative.

Get a little Bisurated Magnesia 
from your druggist and try it at your 
very next meal and forget all fear of
indigestion.

who
trouble” and who suffer after nearly 
every meal from sour acid, gassy 
stomach, bloating, heartburn and in
digestion should just try taking a 
couple of 5-grain bisurated magnesia 
tablets after their meals for a while 
and note results.

Medical men made a most import
ant discovery in the treatment of 
stomach troubles when they found 
that practically every case of indi
gestion and dyspepsia was caused by 
tile presence in the stomach of “too 
much acid.” By using ordinary bisu
rated magnesia to neutralize this acid 
and sweeten the stomach the food 
digested naturally without causing 
froulile and digestive aids, like pep- 
in, etc, were no longer necessary.
Bisurated Magnesia is a special 

vm of refined magnesia which you

have “stomachPeople
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ence
ingly large air fleet which will beat 

! Germany from the sky, invade her terri
tory and break her will to war.”

THF WANT~ 
AO WAYUSE F. H. Wentworth.
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ns LAT THE POINT DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS ;

V» Made a Great Hit Yesterdayl2AV,of a Nifty-Looking Revolver he was. 
forced to riiarry a girl he had never seen 
before, and his wedding march came 
from the man who was to marry the 

girl on the morn who uttered two 
words during the strange ceremony, 
and they were:

IN

Y i“THE MAN FROM
PAINTED POST”

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

zVi
(Va R50! same

Final Showings All Day Today >

BALL BROS. ViComedy Variety 
Novelty

I

CIMBOLLEK TRIO
VIOLIN, PIANO, ’CELLO 

Popular and Classical Selections

WILLIS FLANAGAN

I“Thrilling”
x.

(a) Prologue from “I Pagllaoel”
(b) "Mother Maohree”Come

Through

ROME and2 WHITE 
STEPPERS

t i

Universal’» supreme photodrama, 
by George Bronson Howard. It

will «joy it. Kr-i
-mi

WAGER* Royal Aviation School at Toronto 
Rathe’s British Gazette — War NewsCSingers and 

Snappy Gossipera
Classy Dancers and 

Baton Swingers
l
i

A TWO-HOUR
PROGRAMME

ORCHESTRALlfir,ANGEL and FULLER NOVELTIES__ ..V

a 3 TOMORROW I 
“Sunshine Alley”

With Mae Marsh

fComedy S dt “THE VETERAN*
9

WALTER HAYES DAYS
ONLY

.
-endhtrSt what tht AerAaW 
critic» km about it.

SBJV-WS»'*
KSv.^S"5d&S.A,tSS5.
ha. had toll men." ___
NEW YORK HERALOh-ThW b 
a punch to the play."
NEW YORK WORLDh="*Pall«» I*
every foot.”
NEW YORK EVE. SUN>»"T1|* »Wf 
Tut, tut Ifa there, no why wuny. 
Cornu through, yourself."
N. Y. MORNING TELEORAEHi— 
"With a punch aid a dash that 
eheuld make It a oucesos.”
N. Y. AMERICAN!—“The msbdraaa 
thrill.: there b a writable deluge 
ef evonti ”
“ZIT.” N. Y. JOURNAL:—“Remark-
tbty thrilling............ .wonderfuiiy en«
tertalolng............... The best iuirmo
drama New York feat had for yean.”

Remarkable, indeed, 
is the story from the 
pen of George Bronson 
Howard, presented by

"YAPTOWN BAGGAGE MAN" A play of sur
prises, endorsed 
by every film 
critic.

NEARLY OVER ! UNIQUE. EDDIE POLO IN h \

“THE GREY GHOST” THE ADVENTURES OF PEARL WHITE IN

The Universal Co. in
7—ACTS—7 

Herbert Rawlinson and 
Alice Lake

Share the Honors of the 
Stardom

| THE FATAL RINGIncidental ins 
troduction of the 
latest Cafe Dances 
by Miss Lake and 
Mr. Rawlinson;

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
'I(But Three More Episodes)

As the Fin/l Appoaches, the Interest Actually Doubles, and the Excitement
Runs High!

“The Substitutes” is the Title of Today’s Installment

AFTERNOONSEVENINGS
Lower Floorx... 
Balcony ..... -. 
Children .........

20c.30c.ower Floo.r ... 
alcony 
rallery.

WITH
USUAL
DAILY

MATINEES

TODAY.... 15c.20c.• *"« • What the PATHE NEWS Contains:
New Zealand—The result of a recent 

volcano.
Seattle, Wash. — Launching of an 

emergency ship#
Boston, Mass. — A trawler from the 

Grand Banks comes Into port.
New York, N. Y^-Entfre water front 

under military control.
On the Western Front—Poland pat

riots shoulder to shoulder with the other 
allies’ allied forces.

A Peep Into the Past—Fashions of 
2,000 years ago._______________________

PRICES:--------
__ Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.
..............................15c. and 25c.

COMEDY?10c.15c. TUESDAYMatinees
Evenings A “Pippinl”

Freaky Gall Henry and Laughable 
Wm. Famey In the

AND

WEDNESDAY
JOKER

F™vaudeville|
U - AND - IJB

PICTURES A |F

JOYOUS
JINGLE!

WHO DONE It?But the average Canadiantheir own.
need not go to the Alps until he first 
climbs his native Rockies, pnd need not 
envy the owner of a high-powered ear 
whUe he h*s a pair of legs to carry him 
into the woods. Man Is ever pining W- 
ter the unattainabale, forgetful of the 

Sam Crawford’s successor, delights that lie within his grasp. 1o 
The big pitcher can hit a ball harder enjoy a walk one need not wait for com- 

other entry now '■VeePrBed OOMpiMiy. ■ '“TOll-* ■podr heàiffr that • ndverve5-
joices from very joy of living. The 

„ m , . „ solitary walk gives rein to thought and
Herzog to Take Action. imagination. But in reality there is no

New York Jan. 7—The breach be- such thing as solitude to one who really 
tween Charley Herzog, who now refers lives. All around are sighs of life; trees 
to himself as the “ex-captain” of the that soar aloft to greet the rising sun, 
Giants and officials of the New York and that reflect in leaf and branch and 
baseball club, "may be widened so far trunk, the burnished gold of its western 
that there will be no possible chance of glory; Nature’s wild garden of tangled 
Herzog appearing with the National confusion where the glossy, dark leaves 
League champions next season. of Prince’s pine stand out against the

Herzog, who made a flying visit here frozen snow, defying the winter winds, 
recently to confer with his lawyers, has and where the scarlet-fruited thorn takes 
temporarily abandoned his Maryland fantastic shape in the delicate traceries 

Total. Avg. estates and has gone to Florida, jvhere of the wizard artist, Frost What a 
„ T1 UK QQ Qi 305 1012-3 he will spend the remainder of the wm- world of romance and beauty for him
Mcllveen ........... 115 99 91 305 1012 d family. He has decided who walks abroad!
Gamblin ............ 91 „71 go !„3 that there is no immediate prospect of The walker has his moods, and Ins
Black ..................109 71 91 271 eg U bring traded to another club, and has likes and dislikes. This is seen in art-

892-3 therefore left instructions for the filing ists who sketch outdoors. Some revel
of suit against the club. in the silence and the vastness of the

Papers have been drawn up setting woods; to others again the wood is like 
forth Herzog’s claim for a salary with- a prison-house; they breathe more free- 
held in September—amounting to more ly Gn the open plain, or down by the 
than $800 rolling sea, where the mysterious voices

“I have not changed my mind about 0f the air and the waters touch respons- 
gettinc away from the Giants,” said jve chords that awaken memories of a 
Herzog only a few days ago. “I think dim past. The human race has evolved 
mv reasons are sufficient. Everybody from an ancestry that lived and worked 
knows about the disagreement. McGraw jn the open, that won its subsistance 

manager of the Giants, and a fixture. from wood and stream and the rich 
I am not so I’m going to get out. The plains. This heritage of the pioneer life 
onlv regrets I have are leaving the good wjH be lost to posterity, and with it 
fellows on the team and the most ap- a kingdom, if the art of walking alto- 
preciative set of baseball fans in the gether dies out.

C0“" still insist that the club arbitrarily 
took away from me this money I am 
going to sue for. I have engaged good 
legal talent, have plenty of expert testi
mony to prove my case, and don t ex

trouble winning it. In

One man saidtwo said Joe Jackson.
Pipp. Another voted for Zach Wheat. 

“How about Babe Ruth fa ...
This query broke up the, session, for 

it was voted with m|Aliimbi^6 xonsent 
that Ruth could outhif‘ th# JWfre flock 
when it càtfreto long-distance crashing. 
Ruth is

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

A SPECIAL PROGRAMME 
Thurs, Fri. and Sat.

ittutiurniwimiu hi

ABROAD i YOU’LL LOVE 
\ tüBE KIDSGLADYS BROCKWELL 9< > ■0

< >in >V' s ■■ ' *■
bowling. meither league.TO HONOR AND OBEY1 >' A" b ■ r ’,1

Sweeps and Nationals Tie.
In the city bowling league on Black’s 

alleys last night the Sweeps and Na
tionals bowled to a tie, each team tak
ing two points. The highest average for 
the evening was 1021-3 and this was 
made by McKean of the Nationals. To
night there will be a double header, the 
Special bowling the Cubs, and the Cubs 
the Wanderers. The individual scores 
last night are as follows:

If,A Striking Fox Picture. A Wife’s Battle for Home .
Happiness. ________ ;

■

X
rN99The House of Scandal

A Rich Three-Part Fox Comedy—Has House in Up-
of Merriment. Prices tonight, 10 cents all over

■

This is the Big Bill for Tomorrow and Thurs
day and Friday.

*« r,«
h

roar
house.

Their, appeal is irre
sistible. Those sun
ny-faced charming 
kiddies will make 
you LAUGH.
The influence of 
their parents on 
their lives will make 
you THINK.
"Wid,” the famous 
film critic, eeryei “It 
is the most forceful 
combination of 
thought, pathos end 
fun ever screened.’ 
See it—then 

YOU
% will recommend it.

Sweeps.eæ-
tr

ROBERT WARWICK In “THE FAMILY HONOR” 114 90 91 295 
83 90 98 269

Ferguson
Sullivan ÏEminent English Actor in a Big Play.

512 441 479 1432<>

AUSTIN and WALLACE
St. John Favorites, Man and Woman, Return in 

Entertaining Revue of- Songs, Conversation
and Dancing. ' V

BRUCE and BAMES !■
Comedy Musical Act of Good Quality. ; B

GEM THEATRE • Waterloo St f§

Total. Avg.
Belyea ................. 98 98 77 273 91
RaiUie ............... 88 82 108 278 92 2-3

95 83 112 290 96 2-3 
86 92 103 281 93 2-3 

.103 97 107 317 1021-3

, Nationals.
< ►

Cosgrove 
McDonald 
McKean .

3. LYRIC «470 452 507 1429
Hawks Win Three.

Six Days, Commencing Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
January 10,11,12—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day, January 14,15,16

In the senior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night the Hawks defeated 
the Crows by three points to one. the 
highest average for the evening was 100 
and this was rolled by Coughlan of The 

The indicidual scores follow : RECORDS MADE IN 191?Hawks.

„2"k":......»! m »»Tm "
..... 1! “ » 5$ S5

86 95 104 285 95
HON HAS II ON 

JESS WILLARD’S RIVALS
AT THE Rifle Shooting.

Brigadier General Samuel I. Johnson, 
Honolulu, 286 ex 800.
Bicycling (Road Race Against Time)

One Mile—W. C. Thompson, San An
tonio, 2m. 7 l-5s.

Five Miles—W. C. Thompson, San 
Antonio, 12m. 7 2-6s.

Bicycling (Handicap Competition.)
One Half-Mile—Frank Kramer, 63s. 
Twenty Miles—Peter Drobaqji, 42m. 

23 2-5s.
Motor Paced Cycling Against Time
One Mile—Menus Bedell, lm. 4 l-8s. 
Ten Miles—Menus Bedell, 10m. 59 3-5s 
Four Mi(es—Menus Bedell, 4m. 16 4-5s. 
Five Miles—Menus Bedell, 5m. 18 2-6s. 

Ten Miles—Menus Bedell, 10m. 59 3-5s.
Motor Boating,

Hydroplane—Whip po’ Will, Jr., aver
aged 69.39 miles an hour, best mile, 70.15, 
Lake George, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1917.

Running.

the Meadow Brook A. C. indoor meet, 
held at Philadelphia, Pa., March, 10, 
1917.

Two Mile Run (indoor)—9m. 112-5s.; 
Joie W. Ray, Illinois A. C., made at the 
New York A. C. indoor meet, held at 
the Madison Square Garden, New York 
city, Feb. 13, 1917.

pect to have any 
fact, I don’t think it will ever come to 

I made a formal demand for the 
money since the league meeting, but as 
it has been ignored I figure l can wait 
no longer for the show down.

Gaiety AGAIN TONIGHTDever ..
Ctinghlan ...... 96 101 103 300 100

trial.

IN FAJRVTLLE
'THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY__

Universal Company With Lois Web
ber and Phillips Smalley Offer

485 464 466 1365 MOLLEY KING?red Fulton’s greatest fault, says a 
»rt writer, seems 
■ssible abiUty to gum things up for 
nself just at the moment when things 

k rosiest.

Total. Avg. 
...85 87 92 264 88
...112 92 87 291 97

80 81 80 240 80

Crows.
McBride 
Jenkins

McCumber .... 83 101 80 218 92 2-3 
T. Jenkins   88 90 82 260 86 2-3

1HE ARI Of WALKINGto lie in an unsup- AND

CLAYTON HALLTrotting.
St. Frisco, 2.018-4, Poughkeepsi^N. 

Y., Aug. 31, 1917; three-year-old. The 
Real Lady, 2.03, Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10, 
1917.

"IDLE WIVES (Toronto Globe.)
Walking is fast becoming a lost art. 

When it is computed that one in every 
thirty-eight people in Ontario ride in 
motor vehicles of some sort, and when 
this number is multiplied by the friends 
and relatives who made frequent use of 

It is no surprise to learn

INFulton stood out as the 
to meet Jess Willard for the

\ year ago

THE SEVEN 
PEARLS

448 455 430 1333ical man
rld’s heavyweight championship, hut 

track when he met
RING.Five Wonderful Acts and a 

.. . Prologue.
The Reverend Thos. B. Gregory 

The danger of indolence, the 
curse of having nothing to do, the 
double damnation of an aimless life, 
with its irresolution, nausea and de
spair-all this is brought home to 
you in the picture witli a “great 
wakening light”—a light that fairly 
makes you shudder.

Endorsed by the press, public and 
pulpit.

Men and women as they actually 
are in the world.

It lifts the blinds on society’s glass 
houses. •

It tears the mask of hypocrisy from 
humanity.

It presents a study of conditions in 
four groups of humanity. A man 
and wife drifting apart; the work- 
inginan’s-family, who fail to see any
thing but the sordidness about them; 
the young man who pulls his com
munity down by his own vileness, in
stead of lifting it by worth-while 
thoughts; and the working girl 
chafes under home restraint and at
tempts to steer her own course, gen- 
ernlly with disastrous results.______

ADMISSION 25c.
Children Not Admitted Unless Ac

companied by an Adult.

Walking.
Two Hours (Outdoor)—14 miles, 420 

yards ; W. Plant, Long Island A. C., 
made at the 15 Miles Patriotic Walk, 
held at Macomb’s Dam Park, N. Y., 
June 17, 1917.

Fifteen Miles (outdoor)—2h 7m. 3-5s. ; 
Èd Renz, New York A. C., made at the 
15 Miles Patriotic Walk, held at Ma
comb’s Dam Park, N. Y., June 17, 1917..

Some Hope For Boxing.
soaped his own 

•1 Morris in New York. Fulton gain- 
a reputation of being just a trifle yel- 
■ as a result of that bout, for he lost 
what was declared to be a deliberate 
1. Morris was winning by a rough- 
■use style.
I'ulton got another crack at the Oklu- 
na giant, and beat him, so the stigma 
the New York bout was wiped away, 
'hen the lanky challenger again stood 
as a probable opponent for Willard, 

t he gummed it again when lie met 
l Tate in Little Rock, for he lost 

The only

New York, Jan. 6—Although several 
locdl boxing promoters have come into 
conflict with the authorities by running 
glove combats under the membership 
plan, other cities in the state seem to be 
having less trouble than was expected.
On New Year’s Day, Jack Britton, the 
former welterweight champion, and Jim
my Duffy, Buffalo idol, fought ten 
rounds in that city before a large 
crowd. This was the most important 
bout attempted since the Frawiey law 
went out. It attracted a great deal of 
attention in Buffalo and surrounding 
towns, but the advertising it received did 
not bring down the police on the pro
moters. In this city the Pioneer Sport
ing Club has been running without inter
ference, although nothing in the nature 
of a first class bout has been staged.
However, if ir* favorable derision is 
handed down in the cases now pending habits of the race.
before the courts, local fans will have j seat in a street car, but he prefers any 
an oonortunity to see something worth form of vehicular locomotion, however 
while iirain uncomfortable and distressing, to thewhile again. of his legs He is one of thousands] 1917.

who have lost the art of walking, and 
with it one of the chief joys and inspira
tions of a well-ordered existence.

The building up of huge fortunes in 
a few years and the vast accumulation 
of wealth has opened the door to foreign 
travel for thousands of wealthy people

says : these c&rs.
that the type is imperceptibly changing 
its outward form, the most noticeable 
characteristics of which are fleshiness 
and a certain ungainliness when on foot, 
such as a horseman experiences when 
divorced from the saddle. We have long 
since ceased to cultivate the arts of let
ter-writing and conversation. Are. we „ ,
passing one more milestone on the road Sixty yards dash (indoor)—6 2-5s.; J.
to national decadence in abandoning the G. Loomis, Chicago A. A., made at Sen- McnUl Anguish and Privation Causes 
most delightful, healthful, and soul-re- ior National Indoor Championships, held Death of Famous Brussels Lawyer 
freshing of all the forms of recreation? | at the Twenty-second Regiment Arm- » in Hun Prison.

walking in future be associated miry. New York city, March 17, 1917. , , ,
only wfth health resorts, where nasty 300 Yards Run (Indoors)-32 l-5s.; G. Washington, Jan 8-The death by 
drugs and a severe regimen are looked W. Dernell, Boys’ Club, made at Junior mental torture and privation of Rene
Wk nimn as unpleasant breaks in a National Championships held at Buffalo, Paillot, a ditsingmshed Brussels lawyer,
normal'life5 The rtrap-holder is an out- N. Y„ Jan. 1, 1917. in a German prison camp, who had been
normal me. i ne sir p chan„in„ 30O Yards Run (indoor)—32 l-5s.; An- accused of collaborating with L bre
ward and s.gn_ | R KeUy> Holy Cross College, made ] Belgique,” the famous patriotic butclan-

at Senior National Indoor Champion- destine publication in Belgium, is re
ships held at Twenty-second Regiment ported to the Belgian legation. The foi-
Armory, New York city, March 17, lowing despatch also said:

“In spite of long and careful search 
and of promises of large rewards to in
formants, Germany has not been able 
to put her hands on the publishers of 
the brave little clandestine paper Libre 
Belgique, by the intermediary of which 
the inhabitants of invaded Belgium re
ceive news which the German authori
ties have never seen."

AT THE

STAR
BELGIAN DIES OF TORTURE.

Thistle Skips Elected.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last night six new members and 
A match was

tin in the same manner, 
icedure open to Fulton now is to meet 
te again, and either win or lose fair- 
H.-jvcomplished a comeback at the 

leiuWW Morris, so it shouldn’t be im- 
sible for him to repeat against Late. 
Vs a matter of cold, unbiased fact, 
(ton is far the best of Willard’s clial- 
gers, and is the only one who has 
le well enough to deserve a champion- 
.p match.
Misfortune or a
3ut ready to beat him out of it.

Will
six skips were elected, 
arranged between the Carleton Curling 
Club for Friday, and on Saturday after
noon and evening a club bonspiei will 
be held. The following skips were 
elected : Frank Watson, H. G. Barnes, ' 
A. W. Cameron, W. J. Currie, Dr. L. 
A. Langstroth and James Pendrigh.

bad case of nerve is
who He seated himself in the grill and 

protracted study of the 
“Waiter,” he said at length, “I have only 
$2 with me. What would you recom
mend?” The waiter gently removed the 
card from the hand of the unsophisti
cated stranger, as he replied: “Another 
restaurant”—Thet Argonaut.

use 1,000 Yards Run (indoor)—2m 14s.; 
J. W. Overton, Yale University, made 
at Senior National Indoor Champion
ships, held at the Twenty-seçond Regi
ment Armory, New York city, March 
17, 1917.

One Mile Run (indoor)—4m. 16s.; J. 
W. Overt** Yale University, made at

BASEBALL
RUTH HARDEST HITTER

“Who’s the hardest hitter in base
ball?”

This querry was put to Clarence Row
land and other members of the White
Sox array. ,

One or two said Bob Veach. One or,who know other countries

made a menu.
Chip and Dillon.

Oifluth, Minn., Jan. 7—George Chip 
Newcastle, Pa^. and Jack Dillon of 

lianapolis, have been matched to box 
i rounds here on the night of Janu 
y 25. They will weigh in at 162 
.unds at three o'clock.

thanTwo Shows. 7.30 and 8.45. 1-10.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS BAN ON NEWS
OF IE DRAFTEES

Stores Open at 8.30! Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays during January, February and March Stores will close at 6 p. m

VINOL SITUATION THE SAME.
A report from The N. B. PoPwer 

Company today was to the effect that 
there was no change in the situation 

I brought about by the shortage of coal 
i and the subsequent curtailment of the 
street car service.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Small Children’s Warm 
Kimonas, Dressing Gowns, and Bath 

Robes in Velour Quilted Silk

«6Ottawa Orders No Ioformatioa 
Given Out As To Numbers 
Assembling— An Order Affect
ing Some B and C Men

CREATES STRENGTH
A WHITE GIFT

In the report of the Christmas offer
ings at St. Luke’s church the primary 
department was omitted. This depart
ment's “white gift” amounted to $5 for 
the Children’s Aid Society.

FOR HALIFAX RELIEF.
Mayor Hayes is in receipt of a check 

for $50 from Stephen S. Black, of Cali
fornia, and one fcr $25 from Miss Hel- 

Wark of Londonderry, Ireland, for 
| the Halifax relief fund.

The modern Tonic and Health Builder.
.

Sl.OO per Bottle As the result of instructions from Ot
tawa orders have been issued by military 
headquarters, prohibiting the giving out 
of the number of draftees reporting each 
day, under the Military Service Act to 
the New Brunswick Depot Battalion.

At the office of military headquart- 
received informa-

i
MEN’S VELOUR BATH CLOWNS; ALSO ROBE BLANKETS FOR BATH ROBES — Light and

dark colors, in Velours, by the yard, for Kimonas and Bath Gowns. Girdles, when required, to match 
these velours. )

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ena

| FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ONers this morning was 
tion that those who prior to the passing100 KING STREET WEEK OF PRAYER.

The week of prayer was opened in 
Fairville last evening when service for, of thc Military Service Act had joined
the united congregations was held in overseas forces and were rejected 
St. Columba Presbyterian church. The,tbe overseas lorces a j
meeting was well attended and much owing to physical condition, and who 
interest was shown. On last Sunday an have since been called up under the act 
exchange of pulpits took places Rev. ; and found fit and ordered to report for 
Thos. Marshall preaching in St. Col- ; service, may have the choice of joining 
umba’s, Rev. W. McN. Townshend in what unit they desire. ’—_
the Baptist church and Rev. Mr. Hay- Another order is that those men who 
ward in the Methodist church. did not report under the act until after

November 10, and were found to be in 
Classes B or C, are not to be exempted 
from service ..until their class is called, 
as will the men who applied within the 
allotted time. If exempted it will be 
on grounds other than physical condi
tion. j : , ..

There are sajd to be many such men 
throughout Canada and ai there is now 
a demand for many men to do guard 
duty, etc., it looks as if these will be 
called upon to do the work. This or
der does not affect the B. and C. men 
who applied in the allotted time. They 
will not be called out until their class te 
needed.

ft ■
I

We hem Free of Charge in a superior manner all Sheets, Pillow Slips, Quilts, Table Cloths, Nap
kins, Towels, etc.

It’s a good time NOW to buy Table Linens, Sheetings, Quilts, etc., as the prices are much lowet 
than you can hope to get later on.

I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
AFFECTED CAR SCHEDULE.

This morning one of the overhead 
wires on the main line of the N. B.
Power Company in Main street near 
Douglas avenue broke down and affected 
the service until 9 o’clock. The break 
occurred about 6AO a. m. and from then 
until 9 o’clock Fairville and West St.
John cars were run as far as Douglas 

' avenue only. There they turned and 
! went back over the route. Naturally 
| schedules were interfered with and some 
people coming to work found themselves 
quite late on reaching the city.

MISS MARY RATCHFORD.
Miss Mary Ratchford passed away I —.nPAI ir| TA 

this morning at her residene, 50 Peters | I Ml 1 LI II II»I
street after a lingering illness. She was I fir ATI II I
a daughter of the late Joseph Ratch- 11 lie VHgUK.1» * “ 
ford and is survived by two brothers, ,
R. P. Ratchford of the firm of Ratch- ■ 1/111 MV II 1 flT
ford & Keenan, Waterloo street, and N. Il H ||\|l II ¥ III
J. Ratchford, of Dorchester, Mass., also H |\l| lUL I liU I
three sisters, Mrs. R. L. Carleton and 
the Misses Josephine and Catherine, ell 
of. this city. A wide circle of friends 
will regret to learn of her death and will 
deeply sympathise with the bereaved 
ones.

What’s the Useno

F
i is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 

with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE*. 
FUEL! '**■

«

X

!
You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in- 

stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.

Gienwood Ranges,
Heats, C P. Paints,
Varnishes.

I
i Get Our Prices.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE T545 
ST. JOHN, N. &

tFUR SALE D. X BARRETT, ii

S. C. Matthews Receives Fifty 
Dollar Check From Mississippi 
For Halifax Sufferers

I

HBWITT-BABBIN.
A pretty wedding was solemnised at 

the residence of Rev. Wm. E. Goucher, 
D. D. St. Stephen, N. B., when Miss 
Gladys M. Babbin, formerly of Eastport, 
Maine, became the bride of Corporal 
William A. Hewitt of this city. They 
were unattended. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt came 
to St. John to the home of the groom, 
where a wedding supper awaited them.

Corporal Hewitt, who was on leave 
of absence for the occasion, will return 
in a few days "to Halifax, accompanied 
by his bride. They received many use
ful as well as beautiful gifts from ad
miring friends, who join in wishing them 
many happy and prosperous years.

JAN. 8, 1918
When S. C. Matthews manifested a 

kindly interest in three strangers at 
Giberson’s Hotel in Perth some ten 
years ago he did not dream that he would 
hear of it again, but he did.

Mr. Matthews was in Perth on busi
ness, and observed three gentlemen at 
the hotel with trophies of the hunt in 
New Brunswick woods, and making 
himself known asked if he could be of 
any service. They were three wealthy 
gentlemen from the south, and one of 
them, Charles Scott, was then slated us 

candidate for governor of Mississippi. 
Mr. Matthews journeyed with them to 
St. John, wetit with them to the Royal, 
and, as Mr.' Scott expressed a desire to 
visit Newfoundland, Mr. Matthews in
troduced tiÜi té D. C. Dawson, who had 
just retumfeâ frbm the Ancient Colony. 
Mr. Dawsori’ gave Mr. Scott a letter to 
Hon. P. T^McGrath, and Mr. Mat
thews loaded' him up with travelers’ j 
guides and literature.

Mr. Scott' did riot forget. Every ! 
Christmas since, until last year, he sent 
Mr. Matthews a Christmas greeting. 
Last month*the latter received a letter 
from Alex. T. Scott, son of Charles 
Scott, saying that he had heard of the 
Halifax disaster and his mother wished 
to make a small contribution. His father 
had died last year, and in looking over 
his papers the son had found Mr. Mat- J 
thews’ name. His father had often | 
spoken of the pleasure enjoye4 on his 
trip to these parts, and he would be 
glad to send the Halifax contribution 
through Mr. Matthews. The latter re
plied at once, gave 
about Haljfa^, and has now received a 
check for $50, which he has given to 
Mayor Hay<s, and the following letter 
from Rosedale, Miss.: 1 
S. C. Matthews, Western Union, St.

John, N. B.:
My Dear Mr. Matthews,—I have your 

letter of recent date in regard to the 
Halifax sufferers. In reply, I am en
closing you for my mother check for 
$50, which I will ask you to please turn 
over to proper parties. I sincerely hope 
that the relief work being done will soon 
alleviate the suffering caused by this 
horrible calamity. With kindest re
gards, I am,

All Furs at Discount Prices.

One only, Black Russian Pony Coat, natural opposum col- SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
lar cuffs and around skirts. Size 38 to 42 inches long.

' Sale Price, $99.00
* In order to keep our very large workroom staff busy at 

this season of the year, we have decided to place on sale a 
number of Fine Suitings to be made to order in our custom 
tailoring department.

These Suits include some of our finest fabrics, all wool 
West of England Worsteds, Fine Fancy Cheviots, and Fancy 
Tweed Mixtures in brown and grey.

$28.00 Custom Tailored Suits .
30100 Custom Tailored Suits ..,
35.00 Custom Tailored Suits ..

Fifteen only, Black Dakota Wolf Animal Scarfs,
Sale Price, $7.50 *1

‘kHnmjigEjE
a

F. S. THOMAS if

REAL ESTATE PS«. *,.

: ($2è539 to 545 MAIN STREET

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County—

A. F. Bentley & Sons, Ltd., to Johan
na Burchill, property in St. Martins.

A. F. Dibblee to Jane F. Foster, wid
ow, property in Main street.
Kings County.

Jane,Aiton to Margaret J. Henderson, 
property in Sussex.

Dennis Keith to W. J. Keith, property 
in Havelock.

D. D. Manning to S. D. Coates, prop
erty in Havelock.

GAP' BETWEEN THE
PARTIES IN GERMANY

HAS BECAME CHASM

The tailoring will be as good as you ever got at the full 
price—as good as we know how to make it. Our usual guar
antee goes with every one of these Suits. A satisfactory fit 
or you needn’t take the garments.

(Mr. W. J. Holloway, our new cutter has the reputation of 
turning out some very fine garments. Try him on a Suit. You 
will not be disappointed.)

7 HI

I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies’ For Sets, Fur Coats,
I Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

\

I
■

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLrfull informationf

\

(Continued from page 1.)
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg if 
further countenance is given even to 
such views as those advanced by men 
of the type of Dr. Von Kuehlmann and 
Count Czemin, the German and Aus
trian foreign ministers. At the same 
time the views of Von Kuehlmann and 
Czemin fail to satisfy the German So
cialists who regard their middle-of-the- 
road policy as tricky, and who are de
termined that the spirit of the Reich
stag resolution must be followed sincere
ly without qualification or reserve.

Neutral observers declare that the gap 
between the German parties suddenly 
has become a chasm so wide that there 
is little hope of bridging it, and that the 
development of an internal crisis of ser
ious proportions seems inevitable.

On the other hand it is pointed out 
that the various parties in Entente coun
tries never appeared so completely united 
as in their support of the war aims for
mulated by Premier Llody George.

Amsterdam, Jan. 8—Discussing the 
statement of war aims made on Satur
day by Premier Lloyd George, the 
Rhenishe Westfalische Zeitung, of Es
sen, says: “When Lloyd George and 
British labor demand Alsace for France 
and the German colonies, Arabia, Syria 
and Palestine for England and speak of 
the war indemnity we will have to pay, 
the answer in view of the actual wat 
situation"is, “it is too much I”

The newspaper thinks, however, that 
the calmer tone in which Lloyd George 
spoke is worth noting, and atids : “Well, 
Lloyd George, too, will one day become 
reasonable. Until then the U-boats and 
Hindenburg’s sword will help.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung says: “Only 
a defeated Germany could think of ne- 

| gotlating on the terms laid down by 
| Lloyd George. It is a new war speech 
j and a way to terminate the war will 
; only be open when the movement which 
I has begun in England and other En- I tente countries is strong enough to re- 
i place Lloyd George, Clemenceau and 
! Baron Sonnino by men who recognize 
j thc impossible nature of such speeches 
and draw çpnsequences from such recog- 

| ni tion. How far we are from that time,
I it is hard to say.”
! The Nachrichten, of Dusseldorf, says:
! “The main point of the speech is that 
Lloyd George binds Great Britain to 
fight to the last breath for Alsnce-Ixir- 
raine. We do not believe, however, that 
the British people will fight to the last 
breath for this war aim. 

i “There is no Alsace-Lorraine question 
for us and the speech, therefore, aims 

! at promoting peace with us. It was in- 
i tended to throw suspicion upon the ne
gotiations jat Brest-Litovsk. The sword 
alone can convince this enemy and make 
him ready for peace.”

The Berliner Tageblatt and the Mor- 
Post also comment in the same

JANUARY FURNITURE SALEYour Favorite Shell-Fish
Whether Lobsters or Oysters, you’ll find exceptionally delightful as served 
here where Shell-Fish cooking is a specialty. Perfect freshness and high
est quality are ensured by particular care in selection, and these, with ex
cellent service and luxurious appointments, account for the ever-growing 
favor enjoyed by the

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon TUI 
Midnight and on Sundays

These are a few of the bargains offered in Odd Bedroom Pieces, 
and are well worthy of your inspection :

Vanity Dresser, "Walnut, Triple Mirror—the centre
mirror being full length, 8 drawers.................*

Solid Mahogany Dresser, Adam design, dust-proof
construction „......................................................

Solid Mahogany Chiffonier to match.......................
Birds-eye Maple Dresser — Very massive, oval

mirror, swell front .........................................
Solid Walnut Dresser, Colonial pattern—Mirror

24 inch by 40 inch.................................................
Golden Oak Dresser, Colonial pattern.....................
Solid Mahogany Chiffonier, Sheraton design........ 70.00
Solid Mahogany Chiffonier, Sheraton design 
Solid Walnut Chiffonier .........................

Î
JReg. Price. Sale Price

Very sincerely yours,
ALEX. T. SCOTT.

P. S.—I hope some time to have the 
pleasure of meeting you and the other 
friends my father made whUe on his 
trip through your country.

$50.00$70.00
Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

75.00
58.00

60.00
47.00

MUSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING
M’

i

55.00 40.00Come In and
Hear The NEW EDISON 65.00

25.00
50.00
32.00
38.00

85.00
31.00DEAD IN ENGLANDMusic Re-Creation
42.00
50.00Ï ' Thev

That Is News Received This 
Morning Frem Ottawa By His 
Auat“ Timor ” 

Waterless 
Hot Bottle

-tsar
cCorporal George R. Dysart, whe on 

Saturday was reported deadfi, then on 
Sunday reported seriously ill with jaun
dice was today reported died in Eng
land as a result of his sickness, on Jan
uary 4.

This information was received in a 
telegram from Ottawa to his aunt, Mrs. 
S. Freeze, 88 St. Patrick street, this 
morning.

Corporal Dysart went overseas as a 
member of the 26th Battalion, but ow
ing to his youth, was not allowed to 
cross to France. Prior to enlistment he 
was employed in the Dufferin hotel. Be
sides his aunt, he leaves his mother, 
Mrs. L. Dysart, Delhi street, and one 
brother, Harry, with the 257th Con
struction Battalion in France. Corporal 
Dysart was well known about the city 
and his death will be learned of with 
general regret.

SANITARY " 

WATERLESS
H0T-B0TTLE 
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

?

I 91 CHARLOTTE STREETà A

Â& rShould bo in Every Home
This is thc Time to Buy “Reliable Furs”The old-time warming-pan aud hot bricks have given place 

to the “Thermor” Waterless Hot Bottle, which needs only 
to be boiled 10 minutes and STAYS HOT 12 HOURS. It 
never needs re-filling, as the specially prepared contents 
never deteriorate.

As a Bed-Warmer, a Foot-Warmer and to Ease Pain, the 
“Thermor” Waterless Hot Bottle fills a long-felt want.
Price—Handsomely Nickeled.
Aluminum Hot Water Bottles

at prices that are remarkable, especially so, when you keep in thought the fact that Fine Furs 
constantly advancing in price. We have but one brief reason for this sate: weare

have new, fresh stock each season. 20 to 331-3 Per Cent. Discounts.

WOLF FURS—Taupe, Cinnamon, Sable, Grey, Black, Scarfs or Muffs for $24.00. $28.00, 
$32.00, Sale Prices. They’re worth 20 per cent. more.

FOX FURS—Cross, feed, Black, Patagonia, Australian and others. Scarfs or Muffs: $12.00,
$20.00, $24.00, $28.00, $32.00, $36.00, $48.00, $68.00, $120.00 Sale Prices.

T. H. BULLOCK IN REID
FOB CITY UIRIONEBPEach $4.00 

Each $4.00

King D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd. reliable
PRICES

Market
Square

At the solicitation of friends, T. H. 
Bullock announces that he has definitely 
decided to offer for city commissioner 
at the forthcoming civic election. Mr. 
Bullock has retired from the oil business.

RELIABLE
FURSStreet

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.gon 
strain.I
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